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General Postoiiice Wrecked by Fire—Engineer Suffocates in Cellar 
__________ 15 Persons Removed to Safety From Upper Windows by Firemen
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sadly hampered jn their effort to get at 
the fire promptly by reason of the 
heavy Iron gratings fastened into the 
cement of the pavement. These grat
ings extended along practically the 
whole length on both sides of the 
building, and had literally to be chop
ped and chipped loose with ax and 
crowbar, and then wrenched and tugged 
a Tv ay by half a dozen men before the 
hose could be gotten Into any of the 
lower windows. Each grating removed 
meant the loss of from 10 to 20 valu
able minutes- The wire nettings on 
other windows were also a nuisance.

Chief Thompson was an early arrival, 
and was informed of the plight of the 
Ross household. He at once had the 
big' aerial ladder rim up to the rùof 
from Adelaide-street.
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BJaze of Mysterious Origin a 
Difficult to Fight1-—Basement 

and First Floor in Ruins 
—Damage $30,000.

■II Temporary Offices Secured on 
Front Street—City Wires Hon. 

A. B. Aylesworth Offer to 
Grant Accommodation.
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Meanwhile Capt. Smith of truck 1
had ladders run up to the low exter.- . ------------------
slon, and from there to the upper win- The removal of mail matter was In 
dow. With the men of his company active progress from 5 o’clock In the 
he carried the laid down to ’.he roof, i morning thruout the day. As eni- 
One said she could walk down and ! ployes arrived they set to work to 
she did. The men gut down by them- make themsen-es useful, and Wagons 
selves. Blankets had been secured, and were secured to carry the mail bags 
when the thinly-clad refugees readied and other papers to the sub-stations, 
the roof they were wrapped up, and The official statement gSe 
then, with the men of aerial 2 assist- last night shows that the losses 
ing, they were again carried down the aggregate will be very small, 
ladders to the ground. The girls range The mail loss will include vhe even- 
in age from 12 to 26. Carriages had ing mails from 4 o’clock Saturday at- 
been sent for and they were hurried to temoon until 12 p.m„ which were sort- 
the Elliott House, where clothing was ed for the entire city and Parkdole 
sent by the firemen who penetrated to' repdy for the letter carriers, 
the apartments. Later in the morning Registered mail, special delivery 
they went to the homes of friends, and mail, money orders, postofflce orders, - 
In the afternoon were visitors at the were all saved, the vault remaining in- 
wrecked office. None seemed any the tact. Any other night but Saturday 
worse for their experience, and all the loss in the registration department 
made it a special request that no names | would have been great, 
be mentioned. Mr. Ross and his sons, The recent renovations in the post- 
got carriers’ overcoats and hats and re- ! office cost the /government between 
mained on the scene, he issuing_ in-1 twenty and thirty thousand dollars, 
structlons for the assembling1 of his* full The main loss, the ground floor, and 
staff at the earliest possible moment the celling, the handsomest In Canada, 
during the morning. totally ruined, will amount to about

A Hard Job. $18,000 to building. J
Meanwhile the firemen were struggl- The postmaster’s office and the con

ing to get at arm’s length with the teats were saved, gltho many valuable 
flames. By 3.30 the smoke was coming I papers were ruined by water.

The office of the superintendent of 
mall service and the customs office cn

In a battle with smoke rather than 
flames, during which one life was lost 
and fifteen others placed in serious 
jeopardy, the Toronto fire department 
by sheer dogged determination and an 

i almost heroic endurance early Sunday 

morning confined to the lower floors of 
the general postoffice a blaze which at 
one time threatened the entire build
ing with destruction. The damage Is 
estimated at from $20,000 to $30,000. 
Two dogs were suffocated.

It is announced that there is but
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little loss of mail matter, and that 
postal business will be continued to
day as usual- There will be no delay 
in deliveries. The warehouse at Front 
and Lome-streets will be used as a 
temporary office.

Thomas Letray, night engineer of the 
building, and his dog, died probably 
from suffocation. Just how: he met 
his fate will never be known, but ac
cording to the statement of John 
MUnpr, caretaker of a nearby build
ing, *who first noticed: the fire, it would 
appear that he perished either in mak
ing an effort to subdue’ the flames, or 
to recover property of his own. Milner 
had run to the gratings which cover 
the area way looking into the basement 

’ in the alley to the west. He shouted 
"fire.” A moment later he é '.and the 
sound of running steps in the base
ment and then a voice cried out, 
"What’s the matter?” Milner repeat
ed his warning, and, without another 
word, Letray was heard to turn back 
into the basement.

The next seen of him was at 4.30 in 
the afternoon, when firemen, after 
hours of patient search in the five 
feet of water which had flooded into 
the place, found the body floating In 
a corner of the engine room.

Hardly had the alarm of fire been 
given to occupants In the building 
when the electric lights suddenly turn
ed off. It Is probable 
Letray was lost in the 
cellar, the means of exit being par
ticularly difficult The clouds of smoke 
were such as would- overcome even a 
powerful man in a very few minutes. 

Many Were in Danger.
That several other lives were not 

sacrificed! also may perhaps be as
cribed to a kindly^ Providence.

The third and îourth floors of the 
postoffice building are occupied as the 
living apartment sof George Ross, the 
assistant postmaster. He, his family 
of twelve, two lady visitors and a 
servant girl were sleeping. Two other 
sons were absent from home. Those 
who suffered the trying ordeal had con- 

. etderable difficulty in reaching the 
windows. No attempt was made to use 
the fire escape, which «runs down from 
the third flobr window to the lower 
roof, the endeavor being to make their 
way to the roof. When aroused, the 
smoker was filling the corridors so 
thickly" that the Imperiled ones had to 
crawl along the floors, the current of 
air always to be found there afford
ing them an opportunity to breathe 
more freely. There was no time to don 
street apparel, and all were attired only 
In their night robes when, bundled to
gether, they were reached by the fire
men. One of the boys, in fact, was 
awakened from his slumbers -by the 
firemen breaking the window of his 
room, and was for the moment unable 
to appreciate the nasty predicament 
from which he was being rescued- 
There were nine women. Mr. Ross and 
five of his sons taken out.

Tlie Story of the Pire.
It was a few minutes past three 

when the alarm was sent in from the 
alarm box, 413, which is Seated In the 
postofflce Itself, and which, peculiarly 
enough, had also been Used on Satur
day afternoon to call out the depart
ment to a fire In the building across 
the street, of which John Milner Is 

>- caretaker.
Feeling that it would be better in 

the Interests of his employers to re
main on the premises’ there over night 
lest by any mischance fire should 
break out again, Milner had decided’ to 
stay on watch. At 2 o’clock Sunday 
morning he was on the street, and 
there was no sign of anything wrong. 
At ten minutes to three he was in 
conversation with the nightman fit the 
Carswell Co-, two doors west of the 
postofflce, when he observed what 
seemed to be dust Issuing from the 
area-grating. He remarked to the 
other that the man down there must 
be doing some dusty work. A little 
late-,the cloud became larger,and Milner 
ran to the lane. He saw then that 
It was smoke, and raised the cry of 

• fire, which was responded to by Letray. 
At the same time a policeman on^To- 
ronto-street came running up and pro
ceeding up the alley battered at the 
heavy door.
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Interior view, showing wreck in sorting department and officials’ quarters.
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irt” will doubtless continue to do so as long 

as the label on the bottle doesn’t get 
too dirty.

Canadian ales and porters and lagers 
in bottles are to be raised to 15c for 
pints and 20c for quarts. This Is 'cer
tainly a tender touch. Pints • cost 60c 
a dozen—5c a bottle. Quarts cost 90c 
a dozen, or 7 1-2 cents a bottle. The 
draught ale that the can rusher gets 
thru the side window, will not be so 
much as. heretofore for the lonely dime. 
The quantity for 10 cents is reduced to 
three half-pints. The beer costs • the 
hotel men about 28c a gallon.

Itgwill be sad news to the man who 
goes to the places where he can get 
the "big beers” to know that the maxi
mum beer glass to be used" is to have 
a capacity of- 12 ounces, which, by the 
way, is a comfortable drink, and a few 
12-ounce doses are very filling. At some 
places the 15-ounce glass has been In 
use. but on the average the 8-ounce 
glass is the vogue.

Imported case liquors, which will be 
sold at 15 cents a glass, run from $10.50 
to $15 a, dozen.

All mixed drinks containing spirits 
are in the 16-cent .class, and imported 
mineral waters and g-inger ale are 
raised.

The news that the raise had been de
cided upon had become pretty well cir- 

ales, culated yesterday and crested a con-

TO-DAY 11» TORONTO.
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General Ministerial Association, Y. 
M.C.A., 10,

Canadian Club, annual meeting, 6.15. 
Soiree musicale, Gerhard Helntzman 

Music Hall, 8.
Africa

Yonge-street, 8.
College-street 

young people’s rally, 8.
Ordination,

Church, 8.

ell iias >
i
;
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V
ittcr of evangelistic mission, 381 

Methodist Churrb, 

Canon Dixon, Trinity

i

Hotelmen Meet and Decide to 
Make Consumers Pay the 

Extra License Fee, Etc.

Montreal, April 29.—The workingmen 
of Montreal do not want the McGill 
College to confer any honors on Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie- The workingmen 
claim that the Carnegie libraries are 
gold bricks. Resolutions were passed 
at Saturday night’s meeting of the 
Workingmen’s Educational and Reform 
Association, protesting against the pre
sence of Mr. Carnegie in Montreal on

l, so to i
thirty- i

The Nicholls Motor Boat is easy to 
Lun;. Costs ittle ro buy. Nicholls 
Brothers. Limited, 'oot York St. Bridge

10c Cigare for Be.
Conqueror Cigar is manufactured by 

Alive Bollard and sold direct to con
sumer at half-price.

1 ■r heels SEEft: %m i.
:

m The Toronto License Holders’ Protec
tive Association have adopted the fol
lowing schedule of prices, to take ef
fect ,on May 7, 1906:

All Canadian draught whiskeys, mini
mum price, 10c.

All Canadian case liqours, minimum 
pa-ice, 15c.
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An Authoritative Mattery.

There ts
May Day. Several of the speakers 
claimed that Mr. Carnegie’s millions 
were made out of the blood of the mur
dered iron and ^teel workers of Home
stead, Penn.

It was finally decided to ask Mr. 
Carnegie upon his arrival In

■ more
style in men’s hate 
than most persons 
win. credit. There 
Is no end to the *• 
varieties of height 
of crown and 

. breadth and curve
flftv LD îMn them all, two, two- • 
fifty and three dollars. Corner Tonga 
and Temperance-streets.

m
ear and 
exercise

i

-
All imported draught liquors (Scotch,

Irish, gms, etc.), munmum price lue.
Ail imported ease liquors (.scotch,

Irish, gins, etc-), minimum price, lee.
AU imported mmel-ai waters, g.ngev 

ale and aerated waters, minimum price, j 
splits, 15c; do., pints, 20c.

All imported lager-bfcfers and 
pints, minimum price,* 23c; do. quarts, slderable amount of dissatisfaction. 
dOc.

town to
provide a fund to support the widows 
and orphans who were rendered home
less by the killing of the iron and steel 
workers by Pinkerton detectives during 
the strike at the Carnegie works 
years ago.
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Kt^m»rn.8 Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Pm dky 8ette’ Pr°p », 6° and ?2.004

U I" births.
COLVIN—On Wednesday, April 
diu ghter to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Colvin, 
1— H North Jumes-street.

TASCHEREAU RESIGNS.All mixed drinks containing spirits, 
minimum price, 15c.

All Canadian aies, porters and lagers,
consumed in bar, pints, minimum pace, i ported to-night that the government
idc; do. quarts, 20c. jhas received the formal resignation """«toni»rv« Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay™

The maximum beer glass to Be used,|0f Sir Henri ‘ Elzear Taschereau as j v.M fON-ALUEU- At the residence of mortly^.i'r ê0”1*

Draught ales, porter and lager, three chiet iustlce of ,h(1 ««preme council.^ the bride s mother. Mrs. Catherine A. 1 showers, mn**
! haif pints, 10c. ! He will succeeded by Hon. Citas. ! Whitmore, 315 Itusholme-road, on Hatur- perature

----------- I Fitzpatrick, the present minister of dsy, April 28, 1006, by the Rev.
justiev. McPherson, Annie Endora Auger to Wm.

Arthur Carson of New York City.

,
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Ottawa, April 29.—(Special.)—It Is re- SHOWERY. >r
winds,

Ï1. A.
It always pays to keep sober, but it 

i Is going to become even more profit- 
f able now, for the tavern-keepers have

‘oSSSir Th. Morning W.„a „

booze purveyors met on Saturday night ®ny parta°L„t?Hhi,ty °niSUï58 before 
I at the King Edward, and thru «‘ability J a nütify
; to figure out any easier way of makmg! World Office of irregular or late 
a living. they _ decided to stay . c.nver>. r-none ai, -m.

I in business, pay; tbe increased1 _ - „
I W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Msllnda

furniture storage.
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

!
If particular, use “Club Coffee.”
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DEATHS.
BREADING—At his residence, 20 Sprnee- 

slrtet, on Saturday, April 28tli, 1606
-æî Ssç&iSiSWw v A':ru.”
li st., at 2.30 p.in. Kindly omit llowei-s , ‘” -1IontreaI ••

KNOWLTOJ.-,;,, A„„ •
dearly beloved wife of R. J. Knowlton, Etruria.....: New YoriT '

morning, at 6 •’
o olotk, to St. 1 atriok s Church, thence I Madonna. 
to St. Michael's Cemetery. I Bulgaria..

McBCBNEY—At the General Hospital on ! Celtic........
Friday, April 27, 1906, Mrs Mary jane 1 Bannonla.
McBurney, In her 65th year.’ ; Bleucher.,

Funeral will take pla'ce from her late ! Caledonia, 
residence. 86 Queen-street West, to Belloua...
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, at 2 o’clock ! Carthaginian.. ..St. John’s, Nfld..-Glasgow
this afternoon. Iona..........................Father Point ......... Shields

Dominion............. . Father Point ... Liverpool
America.................New York.......... Marseille*

....Morille
...Queenstown .... New Yorli 
(...Plymouth 
.. ..Dover
....Plymouth New York

i '

Fro**
. Liverpool 

.. Hamburg 

.. Liverpool 
. Liverpool 
. New York 
, New York 
. New York 
, New York 

New York 
.. New York 
.. New York 
... Glasgow 
... Horrent*

At
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license fée and soak the sinners 
who occupy the outside of the j 
bar to the extent of an all-round raise i 
in the price of liquid refreshment with
out any guarantee that the purchaser 
would get what he pays for at that.
“Case goods” are to be 15c. This means
whiskeys, domestic and foreign, most , , , , , - _ „
of which have been selling at 10c a f°,,n ^nd ask for a glass of Tona- 
throw not measured out- Some drinkers : ^° ^ i$ w mos^, delicious, non-
take a booster of large proportions. | alcoholic bracer ever devised. It Is as 
Others go light on the spirit.. The min- | harmless as tea or coffee, 

imam price is to be 15c after May 7 and ! 
the hotelkeeper can charge as much 
more us the suffering thirsty soul is 
willing to put up. Canadian case 
liquors cost the hotel men from $7 to 
$9 per dozen quart bottles, so It can 
be seen that the boni faces have left 
themselves a rather comfortable mar
gin to work on if you figure out how 
many drinks there are in n bottle and
what they would net at 15c a drink Edwards. Morgan & Company. Char

The draught whiskeys are to be 10c tered Accountants, 26 Wellington-st 
a drink. Good draught whiskey costs East. Phone Main 1163.
$2.75 a gallon, and the water --------------------------
a lot of the barkeeps put In 
It before it Is sold is cheaper. It often 
takes the place of case whiskey and 18c each.

, i
1 Next Time Yon Go to Town.

Don't deny yourself the pleasure and 
a benefit, too, for that matter, when 
It only costs five cents. Any time

..Copenhagen 

..Marseilles .
..Genoa ..... 
.. Queenstown 
..Trieste .... 

. .Plymouth . 

..New York . 
• Quebec ....

you are passing a soda fountain, justWindow F.om YV.sich Is Persons W_rj Carrie.i Out to Safety.or,
WHO HAS THIS DOG t | th? second floor were scarcely dam

aged, even by water.
jrosinmyter Patteson arrived on the 

scene by 6 a.m., and by 7 o’clock had 
hired the new building. That the citi
zens of Toronto will never know that 
there was a fire by 8 o’clock this morn
ing was evinced by the fact that all 
last night several hundred men were 
on the job, and it wa» estimated that 
before midnight the work would be 
completely cleared up. Letters were 
delivered to the newspaper offices lart 
night, which were but slightly dam
aged by water.

In the meantime the postmaster will 
have his headquarters in a room in 
the Queen’s Hotel, the number of 
which can be obtained at the new 
office* • -

Other Employes Aroused.
There were three men on duty In 

the sorting room, a long wide one-roo-m 
one-storey addition, which runs back to 

L , j Lombard-street, from the four-storey
V fPffl 4*1 Postoffice proper,

r W» *1 One of them was heard to say that
;?§ he had Just finished his labors an *
3* was stretching back in his chair with

a ■ m» feet cocked up on the table when
8 “he of the others startled him with the

p* S , “lout that the downstairs was all in a
[he first vot* .4^8 t aze- The alarm box was pulled and
was taken '?■■ 1three hurried Into the street.

I day, the *» When the Bay-street and Lombard-
5 to 78. . - - ÆÊti. Ifteet firemen Pulled up, 2 minutes

__ rterwards, smoke was curling up from
fne basement windows in the front por- 
non of the building. The firemen were

____ Û-----

8
VtiSP—Fell asleep, Sunday morning, April 

201 h, Oh. A. Wm. Voss of 133 Osalngt 
avenue, beloved husband of Mary Voss, 
In bis 75th year.

Funeral notice later.
WATKINS—April 28th, 1906, at her resi

dence, 1474 West Queen-street. 
Vaughan, dearly beloved wife of William 
Dari* Watkins, initier 72nd year

Funeral Monday; at 2 o’clock, 
fordshlre, Eng., papers please copy.

WOLTER—At Hamilton on Sunday, April 
29, 1906-, Mrs. Wllhelmlna Wolter in her 
57tli year.

Funeral from the residence of her son- 
in-law, Mr. A. Rnmshaerger, 220 West 
Jack son-street, Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m.

A brown and white spaniel dog was 
mislaid on Saturday night down town. 
He is of smart appearance and has a 
tuft on his forehead. Will the party 
now curing for him kinidly communi
cate with The World office?

50c each iiii-Roselld Knott, at the fire in Logan- 
sport, Indiana, March 5, displayed a 
quality of courage which earned for 
her the most enthusiastic pjaise. Her 
coolness and presence of mind avert
ed a panic, but for which lives would 
have been lost and many people In
jured.

Columbia. 
Umbria... 
St. Paul.. 
Kroon land 
Bluecher..

New York

New York 
New York 1

Alin
Packed in air t ght, germ-proof bags. Oscar Hudson Sc Company, Chartered 

Accountants, 6 King west. M. 4780.Here-
If Not. Why Not t

Have you an accident and sickness 
policy? See Walter ,,H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M. 
2770-

Unpaid Toronto Taxes.
Toronto ratepayers are rem 

that further statutory penalties 
be added to all taxes remaining unpaid 
after May L

lndefl
will

136
Briar Pipe» Below Cost.

Alive Bollard is selling 35c pipes for ;Don’t submit to substitution. See 
that you get “Club Coffee.” TbeF. W Matthew. Oo. Undertakers best made Can*.
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VESTMENT The__ Queen Eut, Kew Bench, oair of
brick-front housts, each containing 8 

taco, bathroom and good cellar; would 
» per annum.

ueerree H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
a* VICTORIA STREET. ’

April 38
3h
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BUT O* THB MAKBR.

IÏ TO LET Stenographer
WantedTHE HOUSE OF VALUES Ground floor, n.e. corner of 

Front and Scott Streets, known a# "McLaren Cheese 
Co. Office»" Hot water heating. Vault. Lava
tory. Private Offices, Etc. Rounded corner. 
Splendid light- Possession after May 1st

Large Office.
<9'1

Bright girl as stenographer 
and cashier. References re
quired.

Toronto Junction, April 29.—David Smith 
hag been appointed choirmaster of St.John a

WE MAINTAIN EXACTLY the same 
high standard of quality always to be 
found in-our Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases and 
Umbrellas.

1
y J. K. Fisken, 33 Scott St., 

Toronto.Church.
W. J. Fullerton has fitted up the pre

mises over his blacksmith shop on Kelle- 
street, has leased the same to It. J- Batt 
for a machine shop.

The property committee of the public 
school board met in the conncll chamber 
of the town hall Saturday evening. There 
were present Chairman Kipping. Trustees 
Hall, Hackett and Fullerton. Seven tenders 

received for the Installation of a 
steam heating plant. These were laid over 
until the next regular meeting of

The committee recommended that

u 461i)
Condition Last Night Critical — 

Leaky Oil Car and Lamp 
Don’t ' Agree.

Sec'y-Treas. WorldTHE VALUES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT PROFEHT^S FOR SALE.

Trunks. 
Regularly 
elsewhere at 

•Ï 00, our price 3 95 
7.50, our price 5 40

HELP WASTED.Suit Cases. 
Regularly sold 
elsewhere at- 

4.25, our price 3.25 
5.00,. our price 3 93 

3.50, our price 2 65 7.60, our price 5.25

tirabani's Liât.
sold

!J^tSS «5 ass'I "n Lanadlau railways, forty to sixtv lo* 
i mi®, '’etu lnol'th, positions secured.. " Do.

C.-S -/Xe\ — THREE THOUSAND j log. 9 East^deloM^'Toronto!^ I‘ailroad'
©aOLHI for pair, Clinton str.-et, î --------------- -----------—--------------- '
above College, Q rooms, rented at $13, could |Vi ^ , WANTING PASSAGE' TO EN'G- 
get eighteen. Apply Graham. AVA land or Scotland (only) apply to* T*

tie Market Wallmtilveu"ri °I>Poslto Cat.

—NORTHWEST, CLOSE TO 
cars, 6 rooms, frame, very 

large tot, could be made woitb fifteen hun
dred. App.y Graham.
S‘900

Hamilton, April 28—(Special.)—Will
iam Hendrie. sr.. Is growing steadily 
worse, and his condition to-night Was 
considered very critical. He is .very 
weak, and it is feared that the end 
may come at any time.

A car repairer at the Stuart-street 
yards dT the G. T. R. accidentally set 
fire with the lantern he carried to a 
leaky oil tank car last night. The oil 
and car were both consumed and a 
couple of other freight cars badly dam
aged before the firemen got control.

Harry, Saunders, one of the employes 
of the steel plant says that he was 
stabbed in the back Saturday oy atr 
Italian fellow employe.

With a Cut Throat.
Geo. Stacy, a big fellow from Brock- 

vllle agout 30 years of age, staggered 
into the city hospital last' night with 
his throat gashed. He first said that 
while drunk he had tried to commit 
suicide, but afterwards declared that 
he got the wounds in a fight.

Burglars broke into M. ’ Cummmg’s 
store Saturday night and stole sev
eral bottles of whiskey.

Efforts will be made this week to 
organize a citizen’s leage to take part 
in the coming municipal elections. Its 
objects will' be to stregthen the hands 
of the officials who are trying to do 
right, and to oppose gambling, social 
evil and other abuses.

Saturday afternoon an office desk and 
chair were presented to David Hast
ings, who has retired from the city 
editorship of The Herald to take over 
The Dunvllle Gazette, and a set of gold 
cuff links and studs were presented to 
C. A. Starett, who will leave Monday 
on an extended trip to the west. The 
presentations were made ojn behalf of 
The Herald printing Company and its 
employes.

Lui
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- were
' fine Gloria-covered Ladies’ Umbrellas1 

31.50, regular |2.00.
Fine Gloria-covered Men’s 

♦ 1.50, regular $2 00.

mthe
Umbrellas,board.

Architect J. A. Ellis be engaged to auper- —ARTHUR ST., ATTRAC- 
tlve home, deep lot, side 

entrance, will rent for twenty. Apply 
Graham.
81950Men’s Self-opening Umbrellas, 11.50, regular 52 25.

This saving in price is effected by buying direct from the maker.
Intend installing the plant.

William Spears Is moving Into his new 
premises, No. 86 Dundas-street.

The board of works meets on Monday 
evening In the town hall. *

Saturday evening, as Yerle Fraser, grand
er Mrs. J. L. Cook of 76 Evelyn-cres

cent, was playing with a toy cannon, It 
exploded, burning his face severely.

\U ANTED—SMART YOUTH ‘ Friu. VV World mailing room. Apply to J 
E. Gordon, liefore i) a.m. 1 y y 108i

3*.ir;£'sir —CONCORD AYE., SOLID 
brick, every convenience,«2250 SITUATIONSEAST & C0», Limited, 300 Yonge si. WANTED.easy terms. Apply Graham.

OUR
TROUSERS

FIT THE LEGS

P RACTICAL AND THEORETIC!!, 
brewer 18 years foreman, wishes hi 

Change position; sober and Industtiou* 
also economical worker; understands man! 
aging; willing to work for percentage 
dress Joseph Mueller, Toronto World

— MARGUERETTA - ST., 
«3’idïvyV detached, solid brick, 
nearly new, nicely laid out. Apply Gra
ham.

sou
sr

1 AMUSEMENTS.
Ad.

—COLLEGE ST., BRAND 
new. solid lirlck. square 

dfelgn, all Improvements, easy terms. Key 
at office. Apply Graham.

YOAAA —HEPBOURNE STREET, 
solid brfck, Gurney heat

ing nice woodwork, extra fine cellar, lm- 
rouLate possession. Apply Graham.

. ST., BRICK
„. . - front, slate roof, full siz-
GriihamrCte celIar’ uew furnace. Apply

PRINCESSEast York Llcenee Commissioners.
The East York license commission

ers on Saturday refused to grant a 
license to Mrs. Maxwell for the re-open
ing of the Highland Creek Hotel. Albert 
E. Robson and Geo. Howard met a slm 
lar fate with respect to the re-openlug 
of the Dutch Farm. Mrs- Maxwell was 
represented by James Baird and Hobson 
by J. F. Lennox. Charles E. Mitchell 
of O’Sullivan’s Corners was granted n 
three months’ permit, and will receive 
a renewal of his license for the balance 
of the term in the event of an apology 
to Inspector Thompson for intemperate 
language. Thos. Mc'Gulre has disposed 
of his interest in the Norway House 
to Sam ’Wilson, 
transfer of the license to Wilson will 
be made to-day.

Ü7

ONE opening TO-NIGHT WANTED.
bur Trouser Stock is the pride of 

ouj- store. Nothing but perfect 
Trousers need apply for entrance 
into our Trouser Stock.

There are some men who are more 
finicky about the fit of their Trous
ers than of their coats. We like to 
trouser such men; we please them 
the first time and they come again.

? We can please you in every way 
—in the cloth, the fit and in the 
price. Bring your legs here.

A N'* W’ary-simpson rtiys iiocseT 
ax. hold, office find store furnitcre old 
"liver. _jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures ’ etc 
Write 365 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

WEDNESDAY -MATINEE i- SATURDAY

OSCAR L. FICMAN
AND

$3000 —ROBERT legal cards.RUTH WHITE Si

F"sX,,o7; isssukcfftssa
street. Money to loan at 4fr per cent
XT MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER 103 
ft, • Yonge-ntreet, 3 doors south of Ade 
laide-street, Toronto. Aae

l IN THE OPERATIC COMEDY TRIUMPH

THB «3500 —DELAWARE AVENUE, 
h«infe hal1, large ve™"3ah. Apply ’“ura-TENDERFOOTApplication for a

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER 80LICI- O tor. Patent Attorney ic '• oitta 
Bank Chambers. East King-street corS 
roronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

IVffDLOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN & CLARK 
/TT Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Toronto*"8* corner King and Youge-strcets,

—MANNING AYE., BEST 
part, uew, solid brick, 

slate roof, stone foundation, new decora
tions, laundry, three cellars, electric light 
combination heating. Apply Graham ’

$4300CONE ON IN THE BEST AND LAST MUSICAL 
5 HOW OF THE SEASON’ East Toronto.

East Toronto, April 29.—Principal 
French of the high school addressed a 
large gathering of railway men and 
others in the Y.M.C.A. Hall this after-

OAK HALL $4500IN7m& kyrle bellew —BERNARD AYE., SOLID 
, - brick, slate roof stone
foui dation, cross halls, new decorations

Af Ply Graham, Room 5. 100 Bay-street

RAFFLESThree Chargea Now.
The three charges of misappropr.at- 

Dig funds of the unio’-i, laid against 
Thomas O. Dowd, who was financial 
secretary of the Cigarmakers’ Union 
until recently, will be heard at police 
court Monday.

Manly Morden has bought Hillhouse 
Brown’s Burlington residence, 
price was $5000. M. C. Smith has 
bought Baxter Homstead.

Mrs. Wilhelmina Wolter died to-day 
at the residence of her son-in-law À. 
Ramsherger, 220 West Jackson-street. 
Shew as 57 years of age, and leaves 
one son and two daughters.

James G. Davis of the firm of Moore 
& Davis, who is In his 87th year, is very

CLOTHIERS noon.
Wm. Hutchison, the young son of 

Conductor Hutchison, who was removed 
to St. Michael's a week ago, suffering 
from appendicitis, is slightly improved.

C. N. Gates Is making extensive Im
provements to the Newmarket, stables.

The East Toronto Cement Brick Com
pany will reopen during the Week.

The Baptist Young People’s Union 
conducted the service in the East To
ronto Baptist Church to-night.

The football match between the York 
Junior football team and the Broad- 
views resulted in a victory for the lat
ter by a score of 1 to 0. 

i To-morrow is the last day on which 
i citizens can secure a rebate on their 
taxes, and owners of dogs failing to 
take out a license to-morrow are liable 
to receive a summons.

The rush of summer campers has al
ready begun, and within the next fort
night the beach will have doubled its 
population. Building is especially brisk 
on Leuty, Lee and Kenilworth-avenues.
Mr. Gray of the provincial agricultural 
department is erecting a bourse on 
Kenilworth-avenve. and F. W. Lyonde 
is erecting three houses on Hazel-place.

A number of halr’s-breadth escapes 
were recorded last night from an auto
mobile which passed along Main-street 
in a southerly direction, driven at a 
rate variously estimated at from thirty the DavlsviUe school in place of Mias V. 
to forty miles an hour. No attempt w as 1 Lewis, whose resignation comes into 
made to check the speed, altho a num- effect an May 1, until a permanent 
ber of horses were with difficulty re- teacher Is appointed- 
strained from running away. J. S. Robertson, secretary of the

East Toronto Baseball Club has elect- Gravenhurst Consumptive Hospital, Is 
ed these officers; Dr. Demnry, honor- moving from Feraham-avenue, Deer 
ary president; C. O. Hodgkins, presl- Park- to Walmer-road, Toronto, 
dent; J. E, Zieman. vice-president- J John Burke, assessor for division No. 
E. Sands, second vice-president-’ R York Township, stated that he will 
Bruce, secretary-treasurer and Frank not be able to return his roll for some 
Taylor, manager, a splendid nrar-ti™ tlme as the work this year Is of 
was held In the rye field on Saturday1 moe magnitude. Streets, he said, 
afternoon. tarauy . that he could assess In fifteen minutes

other years, took Mm three days tills 
year. He îeports a large increase in 
assessment and population and says 
that the people are domiolled In shacks, 
street cars and packing boxes.

The three-year-old child of Rev. and 
Mrs. T. W. Powell, who has been at 
the Isolation Hospital for some time, 
has recovered, and returned home on 
Saturday.

J. S- Humberstone, Bedford Park, re
trieved word from his nephew, R. H. 
T rayer, San Francisco. Mr. T rayer es
caped injuries in the late disaster. The 
worst that befel him was that he had to 
live on soda biscuits and had to forego 
the pleasure of drinking water for a 
few days.

It is reported that several horsemen 
aroung here are trying to persuade Mr. 
A Anseley to grant them the privilege 
of the track at Glen Grove for training 
their horses.

ICRANDwi».,
MELVILLE B. RAYMOND’S CARTOON C-.MSPY

Right opp. the Chimes. HOTELS.King St. East
i J. COOMBES, Manager. H “S

ment; renovated throughout; mineral hatha 
open winter and summer-. J. W Hirst *1 
Sous, late of Elliott House, proprietors. ed7

I BUSTER RROWN
A. Coleman's List.

$3500

Master Rice as "Buster. ” so- -People—50.
The

Majestic
MATINEE DAILY-
10, 15. 20, 2$.

Every Evening-to, 20, 30, JO.
SEVEN ARE ORDAINED.

V 388? Tsar
ed. refurnished, electric light, steam heat- 
ed. centre of city; rates one-Bfty and two 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor. -

N —NEW BRICK.AN IDYL 
Of THE 
ARKANSAS 
KILLS

Service at East Trinity
Induction To-Night.

28Church— HUMAN
HEARTS $3300 -NE'7 «-ROOMED BRICK,newly decorated, mew ear- 

819*Bioekmvetme!'08’ P<lss^io“-Trinity Church. East King-street, 
was the scene yesterday morning of a 
service unique in many respects, not
ably for its cosmopolitan character. 
Seven men were ordained for church 
work in localities both far and near, 
the rite being carried out by* Bishop 
Stringer of Selkirk.

Rev. R. T. O’Meara,the departing rec
tor, presented the candidates for ord
ination, and the following other clergy
men officiated:

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

T , AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER
_____________  and Parliament streets — European

T>IDDINGTON & CO DEAT FRS iv P!”D: culïlne Française, Koumegoua,îchnnT1 e8ta,tl*’ far“^ Pmper«tsL hafdlJiL !
ma<le, satisfaction 

318 Dundas-street, Toronto.

Il - Next Week—At Cripple Creek—Next Week.

A. A. McDonald, who has the con
tract of building the revetment wall, 
says he will make an Immediate start 
on the work.

S«EA’S THEATRE |
Matinee Daily, 25c. Evenings. 23c and 50c.

May Boley and the dainty, dashing Polly 
Girls, VVnltor G Kelly, the Five Columbians, 
Wstrrbury Bioe. Sc Teuuy, Mosher, Hough
ton & Meaner, Linden Beckwith, the Klne- 
lograph, Mies Norton <k Paul Nicholson.

Piddlngton & Co.’s List.

l’ro.
13th Attend Church.

Ihe 13th Regiment, 408 strong, accom
panied by the 4th Field Battery and the 
Ccllegiate Institute Cadets! attended the 
services at All Sainte’ Church this 
morning. Lieuit.-Col. Moore was in 
command of the brigade, "Major Mew-
r^n,/°mman,ded the 13th Regiment, 
and Major Tidswell the Battery. Rev. 
C.fn°n Forneret, the chaplain, conduct
ed the services.
wTmereJS,a,pr0p?sition °n foot to have 
Willie Baird a clerk in the tax office, 
and Herbie Barr of the city clerk's of
fice, exchange places.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton
dlv J a’m': daiIy’ 25c a month; Sunday, 6c per copy. Hamilton office
Rx?aiL1Ilk>t®1 Bul!dlnS. Phone 965.

M&rtimas Cigars, 5 
Billy Carroll’s 
Store.

guaranteed. r ENNOX HOTEL, 831 
Lj Yonge-atreet cars.r>„

$1100 r.ristc* ™:w'

»i«ôTï^^=r-5:
ïlt™ æsssr&G.-.

HOME
BANK

U HEKBOURNE HOUSE—UP-TO-DATB 
service. Dollar up. Parliament and 

Belt Line cars. J. A, Devaney.

IT uoguois HOTEL. TORONTO CAN.
JL ada. Centrally situated corner Kins 
sud York^streets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
spite. Kates, $2 and {2.50 per day. ,G. A fGraham.
I f OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST ’ 1 
XI west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P R." I 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. ■

J-xOMl.MON HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET «
XJ east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up.
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

A I IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
VT and George-streets, flrat-class ser- ifl|V 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths) 1\ 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars -v ■ 1 
u day. Phone Main 8381.

Canon Cody, Rev. R. 
Simms, Rev. F. J. Lynch, Rev. T. 
H. Cotton, Rev. Cyril Brown, (a mis
sionary from Melanesia), Rev. Matsfil 
San of Japan, and the Rev. Mr. Bruce 
of Keewatln di

The names of the candidates for holy 
orders were A. E. O’Meara, B.A. (for 
Selkirk diocese), A. H. Sovereign (for 
Vancouver), A. J. Vale (to Lindsay). 
R. M. McElheran (for St. Matthew’s, 
Winnipeg), T. W. Murphy (to Bow- 
man ville), J. E. Pur die (Neepawa. 
Man.), all of whom are from Wycllffe 
College, and J. R. MacLean (assistant 
to St. Matthew’s Church, City), who 
comes from Trinity College-

The Diocese of Selkirk, to which 
A. E. O'Meara is going, is one of the 
most remote in Canada. Mr. O'Meara 
has hitherto practised as a lawyer.

The service was of an impressive 
character, and attended by a large con
gregation. and Canon Cody preached 
appropriately from St. Mark. Ill, 14. 
“And He ordained twelve that they 
should be with Him, and that He 
might send them forth to preach,” 
speaking of the various fields to which 
the newly ordained were going, also di
lating on the present opportunity for 
spiritual leadership in Canada. If ever 
they were discouraged or weary, be
cause of iponotony or difficulty, they 
should remember that their work, .whe
ther small or great, near or far, 
be accounted as part of God’s 
plan and Christ’s work 
which enabled both the work and the 
worker.

The induction of Canon Dixon will 
take place at Trinity Church, East 
King-street, this evening at 8. The 
rite will be carried out by Archdeacon 
Sweeny, and the sermon will be preach
ed by Canon Baldwin.

Matinee 
Every DayHi liALL THIS WMK

JOLLY GRASS WIDOWS OF CANADA

Head Office and 
Toronto Branch

8 KING ST. W.

Next Week—Washington Society Girlsocese.

1 i<

City Branches open from 7 to 9 o’clock 
Saturday Evenings

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

vins Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account.

$1 Qrtft -SYMINGTON AYE SIX 
rooms, solid brick hath 

summer kitchen, verandahs, open ' plumb
ing, side entrance; see this.

i cents to-day, at 
Opera House Cigar $2900 —COLLEGE ST..

conveniences. ,totek*foundatiodn.taChe<1’
SOLID t|Sa

Wonted-store, about $2000
▼ ▼ northwest part city; buy small stock !SUNDAY GAMES AT ATHENS. Qeneral banking business transects*

JA MES General Manager
groceries. ALY HOUSE—FRONT AND SIMCOB- 

streets, Toronto; rate one-fifty pet Ü 
W. B. Membery.

u,
Norwegian Won World's Individual 
KJfle Contest—Swimming: Results * w* 1 rodmorden.
Athens, April 29.—The program of the Messr^s. Bert Paterson, Frank Bafûr

to JPry^Peth„l8„atrldn,lp,:r a 6 the^

-«*Pr>nClpal o, S S NO 7

ens beaded by King George and Queen be wtih 1 =urrlculum which might 
Olga, und the members of the royal fan. teacher» ^vantage adopted by other 

wZ e. presenti_The open International u Every day at noon ha takes
tontcet at 300 metres was won bv f1*8 Puplls to the woods in the Don Val- 

Swltzerland, with Norway, France and ley for nature study.
Greece respectively second, third aud Mrs. Menagh, Don Mills-mad

se

4 b”™“nus.” was given by the company from the w.w
Royal Theatre. The huge temporary stage arI fr m® ,errOWers on the “Plains” 
which was erected Saturday evening, was *Ie s,reat^ H» need of a good shower 
blown down during the night, but was re- of raln- The light blow-sands on this 
constructed this morning. All the members ar6a are very dry and dust Is blowing 
of the royal family and a vast audience at- unmercifully. S lOWlnS
ie°ff.d the performance, which lasted until Hotbed sashes and garden nlofs are 
Ibnriast The P‘ay W“S rece,Ted "',th en- being very m/eh Injured "byPdogs a!

Crown Prince Constantine gave a lun- of^the Many., residents complain
cheon to-day In honor of Greek and for- curs that are largre number of
eign delegatee. The harbor of Piraeus wts U S ttiat are kePt around here.
Illuminated to-night.

Saturday was spent In dealing with the
overflow from yesterday’s events, which Sunday ramblers are warned to keen 
dragged out at great length. The events awaY from the railway tracts asooun- 

Pentathlon series, consisting of ty constables are on the watchîn'ftrïAæX î^'nfetïrîuit” Ærfcs^ bteX^over this 

standing long jump, the classical throwing sav that tW° days- Old timer,
of the discus, javelin throwing and Graeco’- „L,„at } ls a sure ai8r> of a heavy
Roman wrestling. The Pentathlon serles u°r aroand thl8 locality, or
has lasted for some days, and appeared to orrrTery roUKh weather on the lake, 
be almost interminable. It excited little There are 
Interest, and eventually ended this after- 
noon after most laughable rounds of 
tllug between men not versed In the 
The results of this series follow •
Jjfirst; the Swede. Melander, with “4 

iroTnts; second, Mudin,Hungarian, 25 points- 
third. Lemming. Swede. 29 points. The 
jury e award in the diving contest proved 
a surprise. It generally was believed that 
the Englishman. Smyrke, would take first 
prize, but he was placed 17th, the Germans 
TV alz and Hoffmann, being given first ami 
second, respectively. The team swimming 
event aroused considerable excitement The 
Hungarian, Helmy.
In HI minutes 52 3-5

IKCS SF a l:
1

T> OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE ST„ 
XL terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Rates, $1.50 up. Special rate» for winter. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.SPRING CLEANING. T>-IDDINGTON & CO.. REAL ESTATE 

sti-eet,8 Toronto."0*8* Br°ker8’ 218 Dundas-

AOSEÏ TO LOAN.Drapes, Curtainz, Blouses, Dresses, 
and gent's goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stockwell, Hen
derson & Co., 103 West King-street, To
ronto. They dye a beautiful black fer 
mourning—fast color—won’t fade.

Phone and a wagon will call for or
der- Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

articlb» FOR sal*. s
tA 8K FOB OUR RATES BEFORE BOR

AX. rowing; we loan on furniture pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; quick service and pr.vacy. Kelly St Co.,
144 Yonge-atreet, first floor.
——— 1 ...I — ,, .

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 

Money can be paid lu small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. R. McNaught & Co., 10 Law lor 
Building. 6 King West.

2iiSx“*® Sffiï;D k
must
own 

for them (C ommon sense kills and di*
m . etr”y8 ratB> mice, bedbugs; no smell; all druggists.

récriv
it
«I

II Hescaped BUILDEH8 QR CONTRACTORS.

R G- KIRBY, 539 YONOE-ST.
contracting for carpenter, joiner work 

and general jobbing. Phone North 604.

SI
11

AJ-ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY ANB 
1T1 farm properties. lowest current 
rates no delay, building loans arranged. 
E. W. D. Butler, 70 Victoria-street.

■ FA3M LABORERS’All Saints' football teams, intermediate, 
Junior and juvenile, will practice on th 
I>on Flats, east side, in the evenings thl 
vei k. A full turn out is requested.

The first M.Y.M.A. football match was 
plajed on Saturday on the Don Flats be
tween Broadway and the Metropolitan and 
was won by the latter team, score 6 goals

(•
HOUSES FOR SALE. IIJames Heir Hardy Urges It as Pro

tection From Landlordism.
XT ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
iu pie, retail merchants, teamsterai 1 
boarding-houses, etc.. without eecnrUyf 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Tolman. 306 Manning Chambers, 7] 
West Queen-rtreet.1 -vr1

;:£s'-ÏS■s*'«“s

\r

WALL PAPERSLondon, April 29.—Addressing a meet
ing of workmen at Ramsey, Hunting
don, yesterday, called to protest against 
the action of Lord De Ramsey In noti
fying the tenants of nearly 1010 allot
ments to quit the land, James Kier 
Hardie urged the agricultural laborers 
to form a strong union In order to 
protect themselves and enable them to 
obtain land which would render tnem 
Independent In times when they were 
without employment. Men, he said, 
had been driven o(t the soil and Into 
the town slums thru the land being 
turned into deer forests for American 
millionaires and other idlers. Land
lords. he declared, played the same part 
to society as did the parasite to the 
tree, sapping away its strength and 
giving no return.

Doncaster.
M

Neweit designs In English and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,

Importers g/Kinv St. Wsst, TORONTO

XT ONEY TO LOAN—5 PER CENT. — 
iW. Good residential property commis
sion allowed. Apply Box 2, World Office,

were the ■tl
IMPROVE YOUR COMPLEXION

Di-
for sale.Give Up Cosmetics and

Cause of Your Bad Color.
STORAGE.Seek the FOR SALE. mi

b sx
Saskatchewan 088 Ed' Foreater- M1Ie*t0“P'

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re-
nx.v^:.r storage and c,rtw

sWhen it’s so easy to 'bring back the 
bloom of youth, to remove the blem
ishes and fill In the hollows, Isn't It 
foolish to plaster on cosmetics ?

Sallow skin aaid fallen-ln cheeks are 
produced by disorders of the aliment
ary canal.

Remove the cause—correct the con
dition that keeps you from looking as 
you ought. Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
and very soon you’ll have a complexion 
to be proud of.

"Just Imagine how

fa|

eh§"ES€!
west on Danforth-avetiue, block- 

fntlrf roadway at the head of 
Winchester-street. A collision with 

East York farmer’s horses and wag- 
momingrred &t th‘S P°lnt Qn Saturday

UTOMOBILE WINTONA ... TOURING
car with removable tonneau perfect 

order; seats five, 2 cylinders, 20 h'p • cost 
over $3000; will demonstrate to prospective 
buyer. Price $900. Brantford Auto Gar
age, Brantford.

wres-
garne.

1.
ART.BUSINESS CHANCES.

* ' F

an
W. L. FORSTER 

Painting, 
street, Toronto.
J. BPORTRAIT 

Rooms, 24 West King-be established elsewhere on some plan 
yet to be devised, 
cannot get started otherwise may be 
given a helping hand.

VV K9L ESTABLISHED1 MAIL ORDER 

orderf
properly pushed; owner has other business 
requiring time; about $1200 necessary; pur
chaser thoroughly Instructed In the work- 
principals only. Box X. World.

Families which

Chester.
Lieut. B. Nash, formerly of the royal 

?aV,y’„£ellvered a lecture In St. Barna
bas Church on Friday evening. The 
lecture was illustrated with limelight 
views and was much appreciated, and 
was under the auspices of the Young 
People’s Society.

THE FROCK COAT.

For Sabbath Services and for Form
al Affairs In Social Life.

One may be socially accepted with
out the frock coat; but It ls juet as 
well to have the frock coat- You could 
pay the custom' tailor twice as much 
for a fine black vicuna silk-faced frock 
coat and you would not get one as 
good as the Seml-ready coat and 
waistcoat at $20.00. There ls a cut 
and a swing about the Seml-ready 
which the ordinary tailor cannot re
produce.

VIVETERINARY.... „ much happier
>ou 11 feel when those pimples 
rhurky look have gone?"

Dainty looks came to Miss Vrooman, 
a well-known resident of Belfast.from 
using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Read 
what she says:

"My friends all admit I have a very 
delightful complexion- This I owe 
positively to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I 
used to look so yellow I thought It 
might be jaundice. There was simply 
no color In my cheeks at all. To-day 
my skin Is clear and Reiver gets that 
murky dull appearance It had before. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have also “given 
me a good appetite and improved 
general health also.”
" Not only the complexion, but

t)SHINE SHOES FOR CHARITY,and won the 1000 metres 
,, , , seconds, record time,

which was only given ont after considerable 
argument.

A great crowd gathered to-day to watch 
the final shooting events on the arid plain 
of Calllthea, some distance from Athens 
The Frenchman, Lecoq. won the SO vards 
open revolver event with 259; Standelh'ofen, 
Swiss, taking the open rifle with 244 

The Germans bent the Greeks In the final 
sword teams event.

LiR. J- O. STEWART, VETERINARY 
X^f Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2476. Res'denes 
28’2 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829. ?6T

M|:
ZiChurch Ladies Humble Themselves 

and Raise flOO a Day.

Washington, April 29.—The ladies of 
All Saints’ Unitarian Church nave hit 
upon the novel expedient of shining the 
shoes of the male members of the 
gregatlon of that church as a means of 
raising money to aid the sufferers from 
the California earthquake.

About twenty-five of them were thus 
occupied at the parlors of the church 
three days during the present week, 
and their receipts 'averaged over $100 
a day. Many of the ladies thus 
gaged were prominent in society

T71 OR SALE—A NEW AND SECOND- 
X hand business, Hamilton, on a main 
street, giving up on account of Ill-health 
Apply Box 15, World Office, Hamilton 123 a-

Mrp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

North Toronto.
The resignation Jias been received by 

the congregations of the Eglinton and 
York Mills Baptist Churches, of the 
Rev. P. A. McEwan, their po-stor for fhe 
past two years. He ls taking up depu
tation work in the Interest of the Bap
tist Home Mission.

A supply teacher will be engaged at

1COBALT LEGAL CARDS. R
Ticon-

IgiEU
"D «OWNING A MîCONACHIE, NORTH 
Xf Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So- 
ficltcrs. A- G. Browning, Crown Attorney 
District of Niplsslng; G. B. McConachle.

•TiPERSONAL.Fast Relay Race.
I'hllac elphla, April 28.—Michigan. Dart

mouth and Pennsylvania won the three 
choice events to-day at the 12th annual 
carnival of track and field sports of the 
University of Pennsylvania on Franklin 
Field. In winning the four mile college" 
relay championship, Michigan's fleet run
ners broke the world’s outdoor record of 
1.8.25 8-5. held by the same university, and 
the indoor record of 18.20 1-5, made ly 
Cornell. Michigan’s time was 18.10 2-5. 
Dartinocth won the two-mlle relay cliam- 
pbisblp and Pennsylvania captured the 
one mile relay championship. There were 
about 1200 athletes, representing 190 educa
tional Institutions entered In the 35 events.

I L;
Diw ILL SHARE HALF CAR FOR KD- 

monton. Phone Park 1557. h-my
NEED IS URGENT.

San Francisco, April 29.—Dr. Devine 
of the national Red Cross has issued 
a statement in which he says:

“It is Important for the entire coun
try ,to understand that the loss of 
homes and property In San Francisco 
has not been exaggerated. Sick and 
delicate persons will need care for 
months. Inmates of Institutions which 
have been burned and destroyed must

1 101EDUCATIONAL.
organ in the body is strengthened, 
cleansed and made healthy by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Buoyancy, vim and 
a feeling of vigor Invariably follow 
their use. Sold In yellow boxes by all 
dealers, 25c per box or five boxes for 
$1.00, or by mall from N. C. Poison 
* Co.. Hartford, Conn,, U.S.A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism WZ" ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL-* i 
IX. The Kennedy School trains youug 

people to be experts In stenographic work» 
with greater earning power tnan the ordl» 
nary stenographer. 9 Adelaide.

V,
It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, tbs 
way to live to Avoid and free the system of rhea- 
matio poisons—even In desoerate oases—with

en- d

BUSINESS CHANCES.DR. SHOOP’S RHEUMATIC 
SLSrvfu. TABLETS

j OASTOH.IA.
The Kind You Hra Always Bought

Mi
0 OBALT PROMOTERS—A MINING 

man on the ground can sell for lm- 
nudiate delivery, good claims, adjacent to 
well-known mines, for $fOU upwards. Box 
116, Cobalt, New Ontario.

SUMMER RESORTS.Bears the 
Big nature! Sold By 

Druggists.
Cl

f i OTTAGES—BRANT PARK, BUW 
V Ungton; sanitary plumbing, elect!* 
light. Phone Park l$63.

of ntiI
T

!

/

Every
Diamond
1 Every Diamond in this 

store's stock is personally 
selected from the leading 

cutters.Europeanf
1! The fact that Diamond 

Hall has permanent buying 
offices in Amsterdam gives 
it decided advantages in 
making purchases, all of 
which are for "spot cash.”

Nowhere else on this 
continent are snch price at
tractions offered to custom
ers as obtain at Diamond 
Hall.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED,

»34“i36 Yonge St.

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St.
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li JVi see Oaks in a canter. After her win
ning performance in the Derby the Elli
son Ally was a prohibitive favorite to
day. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs, selling^-Mae-
9-Vernh° m' 8 t0 h t; Merry Belle,
9< (Obert). 12 to 1, 2; Optional, 103
^1en2')- 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.171-4. Still 
«ill, Sneer, Affery, Operator, Stump-
H. Wn;,vSettrc? Me* Hricktop, Pancrea- 
H*’ Albemarle, Bonnie Reg, Sonny and 
V enator also ran.

4 12 furlongs—Montgom- 
Vnr (Domlnlclt), even, 1; Lady Al- 

jm ’ ,^JM°riarlty>> 7 to B, 3; l’ungen, 
B«vv^COSe>' 20 to l’ 3- Time .67. 
vo-iTIx Sanard<>. Broken Promise, 

Thi,,brama and Attention also ran. 
(Wal£erVa76t mlle8—Druid, 94
(MoGeel 77* r 5n 1: UttIe Scout. 104 
La^° is \ t0i5, 2: Thistledown, 104 (J. 
W?nd o' T3' Tlme North
We i’lso rln - InV,nclb,e and Harma-

-^dvv.raee' 1 mlle’ Tennessee Oaks
i:i£ ss.r7;,iVDÏÏiSnt;;>i.‘ rî
P«h.'J,m™17Ær,>- 7 “ '• * Time
I. 43. Silver Wedding and Bitter Brown

9d
lenographer 
terences re- TONIC_JlUALITIE£J)F_BARLEY_AfA^i 1In all the newest materials 

and the most fashionable 
designs — values unprece

dented. Regular 1/ nr 
$22.00—for...... ZD ms. World Beer is the mildest of Spring Tonics. Brewed 

from pure Barley Malt and Choicest Hops . ,
Ormonde’s Right Second and Eu

genia Burch Third in Feature 
Race at Jamaica.

J
in.

5 TO LEARN 
fy for position* 
ty to sixty loi-, 

sec 1: ret.
>.v and Railroad, 
onto.

CRAWFORD BROS.. Limited.
tailors / \9KEEFE’SDo.

New York, Aprl 28.-«-One of the largest 
crowds that ever witnessed a horse 
race at Jamaica sat; silent and disap
pointed to-day as Roseben, the 2 to 5 
favorite

Cor. Yonge and Shuter Sta. ?! AGE TO EXO- 
M.v) apply to I* 

opposite Cat. !QUOITING ON SATURDAY. and popular turf idol of the 
year, trailed home badly beaten "in the 
310.000 Excelsior Handicap.

Out in front of the*fieid of ten starts 
ert, Merry Lark, one of the long-shots, 
and lightweights of the 
loping home

What,do you ask? Nothing 
more or less than the BEST 
VERTICAL FILE PRO 
POSITION that any dealer m 
can make you to-day— % 
Just size it up for yourself— » 
96 inches ot AVAILABLE 
filing space, capacity of 
23»5°° letters (3500 more 
than any other cabinet), all 
contained in a solid quarter- 
cut oak cabinet, for which 
you do not have to buy 
extra sides to complete at 
an extra cost of $8.00 to 
$10.00—Price $26.60—
A few old style “Macey” 
Vertical Files at #24.00— 
biggest snap on the market 
—Therefore, we say, if you 
need a Vertical File —“Here 
it is"—

VOVT1I 
1. Apply to J~

FOI* lA. McLaren Won Davenport 
Handicap by Clever Pitching-. /Club P1LSENER LAGER«ZhLD?.renpoït Qoolt'ng Club held their 

#ret handicap of the season Saturday after-
to? «ÏL «"SK «Perkv The feature of
KTheTlnneer.flVehr0Wln8 of A’ Mc
lows :

XTED. also ran.
castrlan ‘^no' tnl'* mlles’ selllng-Lan- 
shîdi 9R1^tr(C5eTy)' 4 t0 B- I: Crow- 
Lea,?r 9i6ii(f«Burton)' 6 to 5, 2; Joe 
21* 4,111 (Mountain), 6 to 1, 3. Time
MamieTTlvni' °ladlator. Docile, Nine, 
Sa1mieal^o^n.PaUl and Pr,nce Salm

lOS^Chercvi 7,f“rl01n*s- selling—Lazell, 

Selected also ran. Little Red fell

SSv^^aSr*!*!?
- . toy»
i Th«nauybeTry', 5*ty' Tom Mank&s ’
W Thanks, Lucky Charm, Bonebrake t. Martin’s Good also rail. e

race, was gal-
rHEORETICAlj
■man. wishes to 
ad Industrious; 
’deoetauds 
percentage. Ad. 
into World.

an easy winner, the ad
mirers of this four-year-old 
the Newcastle 
him down from 16 

Second at the finish 
Right.

|lscore was as fol- 
First draw—J. Bugg 21. B Hal#» io* w

MCFhDeLton 18- 17; H* Glbsori
S’- JF r to^ o1,8, ,A- McLaren 21, A. Kerr M, H. Unes 21, A, Sellers 1<4; D. Shaw

colt from 
stable having backed 

to 1 to 10 toil.

tman.
is the very best thing possible for that “run down ” and “ tired feeling.” 

the O’Keefe Brewery Co.’s very latest and the best of mild beers.
It is\

was Ormonde's 
Third was the despised Eu

genia Burch, who was neglected at odds 
or 60 to 1; Colonial Girl, stable-mate 
and running companion of the other 
Rowe starter, First Mason, was fourth.

hen came Roseben, showing no evi
dence whatever of the gameness he 
promised to develop earlier in the sea
son. Roseben found the distance too
ffl; havlnf w°n at a mile in his 
last start, the dull race he ran to-day 

a bJtter disappointment to the 
b°“daF th"mg. The big Ben Strome 
sprinter was beaten before 7 furlongs 
had been covered. For the first 6 fur- 
3h,h* ran in front with the light- 

u, He,rJnltaSe’ taking Step by 
donPP VJ*1" ®ld®’ Hermitage was soon 
But hi arîs Roseben went out alone, 
bwlmr 8ra,n on the fast fol-
thi ‘^f?hdUand before the turn into 
hit. 1 1 h.Merry Lark had come from 
behind and poked his nose in front.
Ztl ChLt??D WTenlup that the favorite 
whtn I!! . Jockey Lyne pulled his 
whip and flogged the gelding, but It
Rosoti noava11- The boy realized that 

had shot his bolt, and he 
ense<i him up In the last furlong TheK^ou^n11 Hrmltage bad^taken 
of thf . 1 0f Boseben, tho at no stage
in journey did he cover the ground 
in the big swinging leaps that have
WHhaCthi1Zed bis victories of the past, 
witn the early scratching of Delhi'
amd” mS??"’ Flnch’ Red Knight 
and Master of Craft, the race-goers
figured that Roseben could not be beat- 
en. The bookmakers timidly 
the favorite at 7 to 10-

Second draw—D Shaw 21 j d,,„„ ,, 
ter aiLHreGlbion l7Line8 16:’W: MaeWh,1': 

WTh^,TteAy“e'Larea *• D" «haw 13: 

Final—A. McLaren 21, W. MacWhirter
PILSENER LAGER1 1UJÏS IIOCSE- 

- furniture, old 
. pictures, etc. 
ne Main 2182. I14.
\

i^Jnners—A. McLaren, W. 
D. Shaw. “ THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE.'»

(REGISTERED)

s. MacWhirter,

rinh ot 016 D*venport Quoi ting
® LhL dly- ^nested to attend the an- 

jjav ™eetlng, to be held Monday evening.'lie 34 Vlctotla: 
per cent.

KRISTER 
rs south of Ade-

f
Boys Union Football League.

results of Saturday’s 
lows ■ ünlon Football League 

Jnnior divialon—First section—Broadview

t n* *A* won Conquerors 1_o* R
O.lto?me^LrefeoeeA Br°adview Bwon from 
Oakham Boys, 3—0; John H. Fyfe referee
A Swon1PfrômUIw,“iPîr8» section—B*roadview

wrx.wta VL/"6” ».
^tre.i8Y MdCttA‘-R Pfrth B°ys w““ frem 
J. Blaney^feree U8lneSe B°y8’ «
dat-atwt“andftoaee W"8 run ,n fro® Dua- 

and in every way things were
sîfmÜ PJe^îant for 8P®etators and players

po5if been deliberately broken
down. The Toronto Boys’ Workers’ T’ni/vr. Will pay a reward of $B^to any persof gw 
lng information that will lead to toe 
vlctlon of those who damage the propertv 
of the union on the field. property

I

ém§m.sThe sumiarTeg- °nIy out8ider to win.

Time 1^7 «U°bHaAn^ l ^ Vrl

b«T ^b-| —-------
alwram ’ ^ ’ Mar1ul* de Carabaa
m®ee?”d rece, 4% furlonga-Beau Brum7- Rochester Walloped Providence 
Mel, 109 (Nieol) 11 to 20, 1; Tierney 0B r
(Koerner) 25 to 1, 2; dan Bradtey’ m 
(Plcktrt), 30 to 1, 3. Time .64 4^ Weblier 

flowed Into the ring in an ever swell- Î.1*® ra“- ^lytb finished first, but was 
ing tide. Soon the price was cut to <U!Shula'med *or fooling.
3 to 6. This did not hold the betting, u* /wiconC7 to4infairl°5.88"7C11,ton For«e- 
Under the weight of the play the book- (j n£ivl ’i L Precious Stone, 111makers finally cut the price to 2 to6, ! ttnfflo’ 1 's
and with these odds about him Rose- Isablnda, Lafayette and°o?en' Water’ulw 
ben went to the post. The start direct-1 «»■ r alw>
ly in front of the grand stand

games In the 
were as fob

—

STEB, SOLICf- 
v*c.i 9 Quebefi 

ig-street, corner 
loney to loan.

delpblas. Between the first team and the 
last there is a difference of only 166 points. 
Cleveland's defeat of Detroit advanced the 
former to third place. St. Louis lose tp 
Chicago. The results: A
- York 6, Washington \r, Boston 7,
Philadelphia 6; Chicago 5, St. Louis 4; 
Cleveland 14, Detroit 7.

—Standing of the' Club

(EN & CLARK 
Dominion Bank 

d Yonge-streeta,
Have YouîMMsMraŒO
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent cures of roost 
obstinate cases. W or-t cases solicited. Capital, IMMOfcf 
100-poge book FREE No branch offices. j;

•COOK REMEDY CO., 8,6l .7™
Clubs.

Philadelphia ....
Washington ........
Cleveland ...........
Chicago ................
Detroit ...................................... _
St. Louis .....l...................' 5
New York .
Boston .....

CITY HALL SQUARE. Won. Lost. P.C. 
.... 7 .583

7 .583 —
.... 5 .666

[re. PRESTON 
r new manage- 

1; mineral baths 
J- W. Hirst ilk! 

[proprietors. edT

iRNER WILTON 
H* rged, remodel- 
)ht, steam heat- 
be-fifty and two 
prietor.

RICORD’S Tileoely Reiacdr w^lch 

SPECIFIC aS£
genulae. Those who h,!I f?I.^ L-0ane ®tSer

Z*0™’ T.C,T„^TOa23?S

»y»tl COOPS fOS SAIL in

and Montreal Trimmed 6 .543
5 .455

.463Jersey City. 6 .417

.417.... 5

Baseball on Sunday.
At Brooklyn (National)—The Brooklyil 

Club played Sunday baseball again without 
any Interferences, as the management de
pended upon the contribution boxes at the 
entrances. Instead of charging admission. 
Score:

After the clever win on Saturday To- 
ack, I rente lest the Sunday game at Newark by 

a run. Rochester walloped Providence,
ÆT, k « to-rrr.*,,, h^,. ‘«Ï2

Pat Bulger, Bourbon

was a
good one. Roseben, well to the rut-1 V»co1). 6 to 2, 1; Fox: 
side, had to be ridden to take the 1° toJ’2; Anor0Se‘ver-
first turn in the lead, and even then Ncws lntenee »n‘n a,V", ou‘lr<‘r’ ““orbon | W.L.
Hermitage was beside him. The crowd m«hX‘ s t , r*n- Montreal ... 3 1
cheered wildly as the sprinter sho.-,k (Swain) 4 t^i 1-Bud ^ Suffal° ” ” 2 1
Hermitage off the back stretch. But to 6. 2; Chariel^’ GUbeît^iria2^,’^; d2 T°rSnt? ” ‘Î 2

the talent was also badly stunned. 107 (Daly), 8 to 5, I Toronto's Saturday Victory.
«Te 6lf?urlo’nCarhyl^?: 132 POUndB ln 4^ Gem De&toL1 th T'™ï NtTrark’ Apr11 ^"Toronto whitewash-’

handicap, was played and Sanction also’ ran. h"”* Be 1 th -et ed Newark to-day, because the latter team
at l to Z as tho there was no question . cvuld not connect at the right time and
as to the finish. Halifax, whose chances ..... _ hit McCarthy’s benders. Score:
were fancied by scores of smart bet- DYM ENT’S THIRTFFN ADDIVC Newark— AB. B. H. O.tors, made Lady Amelia quit inside of ° »nifl»EtW AKHIVt. Malay, cf ................. 4 0 11

7hbe. de/eat °f D“dy Amelia «followed by looks more like a show horse tha^a^eer Pardee’ p ...................  £ £. — —
î!?at °f Roaeben took the heart out of I »nly. 4be one plater was brought down— -mtou m ’ n a -n
the players. Summary: Court Martial—and from the talk of the Totels .... ............ 80 0 4 27
olds" and^upwarts^' 6 '^furton^^ I I '.V: Ï 0 0 *

2? lSIÎ^T^1' 1HW(MilKbl|n‘o 6? FoTrth%&TFl^Mr, .V.V.V,'. I 0 0 1
N™- I SluonK D8: BXMHfmt;u^arstayanlway V.'.V.V. 4 0 O 15

tie Bumpo and Curly Jim also ran. Big Mac, Gold Ribbon and PoUy Black’ 2b ................... ,4 } } \
Second race, selling, for 2-year-olds, bum. There are 18 and it remains to be Mcrkrth.'n.................. a o o 2

5 furlongs—Blue Dale, 97 (Garner), 8een [t this is a lucky nvmber or not McCarthy, p ............... 3 0 0 2
even, 1; Flow Away, 103 (Radtke), 15 .^e track at the Woodbine is drying out ,
to 1 32: Sifc ï-ire -:

Moonvlue, Creoie Girl and Gulliver also Kirkfleld’^ wîSught Ind™ "yohn" N^n’s ^^PaX, “ZËSSP ^

Third race, handicap, for 3-year-olds ’ Gatins, Long. Bases on bails—Off Pard-^e
and upward, 5 1-2 furlongs—Halifax, nnnri-nn _ 11, oT McCarthy 4. Struck out—By Pardee
100 (Garner), 5 to 1, 1; Lady Amelia, PROFESS 0NALS FOR M AAA 3, by McCarthy 4. Double plays—Gatins to132 (W. Davis), 3 to 6, 2; Optician 92 run ITI.n.M.M. Brown; Engle to Gatins; McCarthy to
(Miller), 4 to 1, 3- Time 1.07. Alencon, Lacrosse and Other P|„„. „ Yalc’ Tlme 1’46’ Umplre-Kerin.
Bad News, Cousin Kate and Toscan 1 — yere will Be ----------
also ran.

Fourth race, the Excelsior Handicap, | Montreal Anrli oo w*..* .1-16 miles-Merry Lark. 106 (Miller), one $toe impoTffmLWai'
16 to 1. 1; Ormonde’s Right, 111 (W. ing circles for a long while was taken at 
Knapp), 10 to 1, 2; Eugenia Burch, 110 a special meeting of the Montreal Amateur 
(Crimmlns), 100 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 1-5. Athletic Association, held on Satontov 
Colonial Girl, Roseben, Goldsmith, evening, when resolutions were adooted 
Batts, Race King, First Mason and Priding that in the future, rather tiian 
Hermitage also ran. ™}7.e hldden professionalism, fhe M.A.A A.

Fifth race, for mares and geldings 2- and lacrosse, football, hockeÿ
year-olds and upward, 1 mile and 70 wlll Mrmit it=bt^°.h re Prefesslonals, and 
yards-Mary Morris. 85 (Garner), 2 to men ^Twell a« to ^ t0 ?'ay wlth the«P 
1, 1; Varieties, 107 (Crimmlns), 6 to 2. Lionils that may be hlîed'by riva^ch^68"
2; Aurumaster, 111 (Miller). 8 to 1. 3. The National
Time 1.45- Jane ta, Lord Badge and Union held its annual meetimr Satorîw Leila also ran. night, when arrangement?™™ made tor

Sixth race, for maiden 2-year-olds, 6 the season. The schedule as drawn nn is 
furlongs—Sewell, 112 (Sewell), 7 to 6, aa follows ; v
1; Umbrella, 109 (H. Cochrane), 6 to 1, 2—Sherbrooke at Shamrocks
2; Merrill, 112 (O’Neil), 6 to , 3. Time iS~?atit>nals at Q^bec.

Royal Ben, Isldor Hirsch, Die- j““î Montreal.a“k" “a *—“I 5r.MM-vLSf
tÜIÎ §aebec ®t Nationals,
tote lIzSSBiPOCk" at Montreal.
Tniw Sherbrooke at Nationals,
to ? ^r2îînî.real at Nationals.
T,^te gkevbreoke at Montreal.
July 2S—Shamrocks at Quebec 
Aug. 4—Quebec at Sherbrooke

Montre*1 at Sherbrooke.
Aug. 11—Montreal at Quebec 
Aug. 11—Nationals at Shamrocks. 
a™ ,0nal? at Sherbrooke.
Aug 25—Shamrocks at Sherbrooke 
Sept. 8—Quebec at Shamrocks.
Sept. 3—Nationals

eon-
RNER QUEEN 

dollar-flfty per 
rtetor.

opened 
The money E.H.B.

Brccklyn ........ 10000000x— 1 4 0
Philadelphia .. 00000000 0— 0 5 0 

Batteries—Strlcklett and Bergen; Duggle- 
by and Dootn. Umpires—Conway and Iims-

W.L. 
. 2 2WORLD’S SELECTIONS

AND_ENTRIES APRIL 30
If you want roofings that are 
durable, buy these

Newark .. .. 
Providence .. 
Baltimore ..1 2 
Jersey City . 1 3

. L/WINCHESTER 
lets — European 
Dumegous, Pro-

2 2

lie. Briggs' New Improved 
Double Texture 
Roofings!

At QLlcago (American)—
Chicago-........... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 Ox— 2 4 1
Detroit .

Batteries—ARrock and MacFarland; Mul- 
Un and Payne. Umpire—O’Loughlin.

At Cincinnati (National)— R.H.E.
Cincinnati .... 2 4 2 1 00 1 lx—11 14 2 
Pittsburg

R.H.E.
0NGE STREET 
ate. $1 50. I Memphis Selections.

H?* BAcMadonn?,8 Grace Larson, 

Henry °^D HACE—Re<lulter, Laselle, Uncle 

MUs^^Hyne?^^3* Blackloek, Bitter Sweet,
FOURTH ' RACE—Little Scout,

Jack Young.
■ FIFTH RACE—Mrs.
vente True.

000100000—1 7 2
New York Selections.

cafJivVBrufS®00 ent^’ Mexi-
ConeueJo ?I. BACB-BÎJ,0ny’ Ja«k McKeon. 

tension1!0 KACE-Grenade, Garnish, Pre-

Pre^0!.^6-01-* Qrlfflth, 

AlnswJrfh ACE~8andy Creeker. Sally M„

i-UP-TODATB 
Parliament and 

raney.
131001000— 6 10 1 

Batteries—Domer, Overall and Llvlng- 
0 ston; Willis, Case and Pelti. Umpire—
1 Johnston.

. At Utica—The Ne,v York Nationals won
1 from the Utlcas by 7 to 5.
2 . At St. Louis (National)—
0 8ti Louis ...,

Chicago .....

mbNTO, CAN. 
ed. corner King 
seated; electric- 
.ith bath and en 
per day. G. A.

E. —•Easy to put on.
—Perlectly water-tight.

Lew in price considering 
quality.

—Give complete satisfaction.

Druid.

Annie, Oural, La- 
loifk ^TH P-kCE—Lena J„ Banposal, Scalp.

o I-First
R.H.E.

01000000 1— 2 5 4 
„ . 010210000-4 » 4
Batteries—Egan, Puttmann, Holmes and 

Grady; Pfelster and Kling. Umpires— 
Klem and Carpenter.

At St. Louis (American)— , R.H.E.
5*- Louis ......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 O/- 3 7 7
Cleveland ........ 00 3 02401 0—10 9 0

Batteries—Howell and Spencer; Towue- 
send and Bemls. Umpires—Connor and Ccui.elly,

At New York, exhibition—The New York 
and Philadelphia League clubs played a 
game on the Washington Heights grounds, 
a iîï?1 men winning by a score of 11 to 
fi j ? was the first Sunday game ever 
played between Mg league teams on Mun- 
Mto11,,18 1nd’ 11 waa sanctioned by Mayor 
McClelland, because the entire receipts, 
amounting to (6652, were donated to the 
Kan Francisco relief fund. Score:
IhHadelphia .. 000002100— 3 10 4
bITtJ6\k ”” r°410020x—11 13 2 
- ,Batterles—Henley. Dygert and Byrnes; 
Leroy and Thomas. Umpire—Hurst.

At Jersey City— R tr w
Montreal ............ 02020000 4—8 8 1
Je£f£ C,lty ••••.0 0 00 0 1 00 0—1 7 0 
„’ter,e»--Keefe and J. Connor; Mack 
tendanc^siS)1- üniPlr«=-Conahan.

At Providence— R H E
Ptowainr .........0040007 1 0—12 13 4
Providence ....10200000 2—’5 7 4
,toB“tterle*-7C1^r^ and Steelman; Cronin
tfm‘l<i»X Co2Per- Attendance—6500."
Lmplre—Kelly. Time—1.50.

High
— QUEEN-ST. 

R. and C. P. R. 
door. Turnbull

8 Samples and quotations from..1 0Memphis Entries.
Memphis, April 28.—(Special.)—First 

race, half mile, selling—Capt. Jarrel 
97, Madonna 99, Runsum 101, Tom Gu- 
roy 102, Scotch High 102. Darian 102, 
Sam Chilton 106, Jerry Sharp 111, At
tention 96. Jacomo 101, Elksino 101, 
Capt. McCormick 102, Helmuth 103, 
Grace Larsen 104, San Ardo 104.

Second race.

0eo. Uldoul & Co., 77 York StJamaica Entries.

New York, April 28.-Flrat race 2- 
year-olds, 6 furiongs—Jœie S 109
v^SmTa t 10J’ Townes 99. Mexico m- 
ver 104, Joyful 99, Demuns 107 
chamber 102. Our Own 104 
lars 104.

2 *♦IUEEN-STREET 
one dollar up.

E. TORONTO 
Canadian agents for 

Thos. Briggs, Ltd., Manchester, Eng
h0

1ONTO QUEEN 
first-class ser- 

s (with baths), 
md two dollars

0Bel- 
Dollle Dol- 0

1
0!

nr s M“kJ^f1.i,<L2rÆ,L
handicap, mile and a slx-

tovVtrenade 126‘ Pretension 124, 
Jack McKeon 122. Chimney Sweep 121 
Sailor Boy 118, Garnish 118. MasLtiel-

0 TO BB WELL DRESSED

at moderate cost, in clothing of style 
and quality, see my suits from $18.00 
to $35.00. Each carries my guarantee 
for workmanship, nt and material, i 

ED. MACK, 81 Yonge Street.1

7 furlongs, selling- 
Nine 99, Uncle Henry 102, Iazell 104, 
Magnolln 105, Requlter 110. Samuelson 
110, Cutler 111, Gilpin 112, Henry 0. 99, 
Our Sister 103. Footlights Favorite 105. 
Antimony 106, Harnmkls 110, Lucky 
Charm UL Bonnie Prince Charlie 111.

Third race, 4 1-2 furlongs, maidens— 
Gold Duke 105, Broken Promise 105, 
Ben Strong 108, Miss Hynes 110, White 
Star 110, Judge Burrough 113, Bitter 

1®6’ Rlaclt Dock 108. Impertinence 
110. Kaiserhoff 110, J. J. Jr. 110.

Fourth race, 1 1-8 miles, the Chlcas- 
kaw Club Handicap—Peter Nathaniel 
97, Druid 108. Little Scout 113, Jack 
Young 103, Embarrassment 106.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, maidens, sell
ing—Weenie 91, Sid Laurlum 92, Gov- 
ernnr Orman 96, Alma Boy 98, Oural 
101 Mrs. Annie 103, James Warren 108.
qhlükk‘V1' „£aJenla True 91. Belle of 

^ AUeda 9«. Rona 99, Deussa 
101, Pearl Hayes 103, Python 103.

Sixth race.l mile,selling—Lorelk H. 90, 
Banposal 90. Lena J. ,94. Joe Levy 101L 
3,erI™a 1°1. Miss Leeds 90. Andy Blong 

o dt Woodstock 98, Bitter Brown 
100, Scalplock 104.

0
AND SIMCOE- 

:e one-fifty per 8.31 3 6 27
.. 00000 0000—0 
.0 0 2 0 OOl 00—3 

Sacrifice 
Stolen bases—

15 YONGE ST,, 
polltan Railway. 
• tes for winter.

)
F

6t. Maiys ....................... 00023—5 5 4
Bases on balls—By Biffin 7, hy Smith 4.

ul* uy,P,teileC-By 8mltl1 2. Struck out— 
Smith 6, by Biffin 5. Stolen bases—- 

Stayne 3, Ney, Kirkpatrick, Moran 2, Hull- 
burlon, Cowle. Sacrifice hit—Smith. Left" 
Buvrn**—Marys 7. Arctics 3. Umpire—
a,6tl0nd tame— ’ R.H.E.
Strathcot-as ... 10121204 x—11 18 » 
Easterns .......... 130030003-012 8

A meeting of the Eastern Manufacturers' 
League will be held at Seymour’s, corner' 
River and Gerrard-streets, Monday evening 
at 6 o’clock. All teams axe requested to 
send three delegates, as business of !»• 
portance wlll be transacted. Any factory 
wishing to join the league Is requested to 
send a delegate to-night, as one of the 
teams has disbanded.

The Junior Elms of the Inter-Association 
League, defeated the Inter-Baracas by 10 
to 4. Battery for winner^ Hodges and Rus
sell. The feature was Hodges’ pitching. 
The manager requests all players to be 
out tP practice Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday.

The Wiltons of the Intermediate Interw 
Association League defeated the McDonald 
Manufacturing Co. of the Eastern Manufac
turers’ League on the Don Flats Saturday 
afternoon by 8 to - 7. Batteries—Johnson 
and Harris; Jacobs and Fien. The man
agement have secured a speedy battery 
for the coming season in Johnson, Sellers 
and Sage.

Lore's 1906 catalogue of spring and sum
mer sports is now ready; a copy may be 
had on application to Harry H. Lore * 
Co., 189 Yonge-street, Toronto.

furlongs—Hauteur 11^1^#^?,“iel- 
mere l°° Belle of Pqqueat 1W. Oyami
a™™ vGrlfflül U6’ Watergraas 105, 
Ava 100, Yaza«j 105, First Premium
nto£îh. 8ôllln8. 5 1-2 furlongs- 1
Glveoni Balerio 101. Llttie Flea 101 Car-

101r IÎV,rh Brueh 107’ Radical
ms L' Majl 104’ Star American
105. Melbourne Nominee 96, Hud- 
dy 93, California King 93, Volo 101.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Sandy Creeker 
iJLH=re^n Î09’ L,da J»nes 109. Anna 

P,aly 109’ Silver Star 112. Soldy 
M. 112. Ainsworth 112, Fohgenie 
109, Velocity 109.

Weather clear; track fast-

6IAS. m
Hired—Intermediate Schedule.BEFORE BOR- 

furnlture, pi- 
without remov 

Kelly & Co.,

Lost on Sunday.
Newark, April 2».—Foster’s beautiful 

throw to the plate ln the ninth innings of 
the game between Newark and Toronto to
day, after he had captured Toft’s fly, there
by making a double-play and ending the 
game, gave Newark a victory over Toronto 
In the final game of the first series. Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A.
4 0 12 0
8 0 110
2 0 0 1 1
8 0 12 1 
4 12 6 1
2 0 0 5 0
4 12 6 1
4 0 15 1
8 0 0 0 4

...........29 2 8 27 9 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

........... 4 0 1 2 0 1
.......... 4 0 1 3 0 0
.... 4 0 0 2 3 8
.... 4 0 1 2 0 0
.... 8 1 2 3 5 0

10 10 0 0
3 0 1 4 0 0
8 0 12 10 
3 0 0 0 1 0

.... 2 0 0 6 1 0
....81 1 *8 24 11 4
10 1 0 0 •—2
0 0 0 0 1 0—1

Two-base hit*—Frick. Malay. Three-base 
hit—Frick. Sacrifice hits—Brown 2, Long- 
Stolen bases—Engle 2, Cockman. Bases >n 
balls—Off Hesterfer 1, off Currie 3. Struck 
out—By Hesterfer 4. by Carrie 3. Wild 
pitch—Hesterfer. Passed ball—Toft. First 
on errors—Newark 2, Toronto 2. Left on 
bases—Newark 9, Toronto 7. Time—1.50. 
Umpire—Kerin. Attendance—7000.

105- At-,
I

HOLD GOODS, 
is and wagons. 
Ill monthly or 
tiucss confiden
ce., 10 Lawlor

Newark— 
Malay, c.f. .... 
Engle, 2b. .... 
Cockman, 8b, 
Foster, r.f. ... 
Gatins, b.s. .,. 
Brown, lb. ...
Jones, l.f...........
McAuley, c. .. 
Hesterfer, p.

Totals ...........
Toronto— 

Thoney, l.f. .. 
White, r.f. ... 
Tamsett, s.g.
Riggs, c.f...........
Frick, 3b...........
Yale, lb.
Long, 2b.
Toft, c. .. 
Currie, p, 
Mitchell, lb.

*:Amateur Games on Saturday.
c.. r,pollahers of the American Watch 
Case Company defeated the machinists of 
the wine shop by 8 to 7. The feature was 
th- base running of Mack for the winners.
_™.e Manchester B.B.C. defeated Wych- 
wood. The features 
the winners.

N CITY AN» 
lowest current 
loans arranged, 
la-street.

Belle

I
were the batting ofi 

P . Score 18 to 3. Batteries—

to practice every night this ...
corner of Delaware and College.

At a regular Meeting of St. Joseph’s B.B 
team, runners-up In the Separate 
League, it was decided to 
the Inter-Association 
cere Intend to have

HAMILTON GUNS BY 10 SHOTSLARIED PEG- 
nts, teamsters,! 
:hout security I 
n 49 principal 
ig Chihli ber», 7 j

The 
turn out 

week at the
Won Inter-City

From the Stanleys.
Lexington Selections.

FIRST RAcKSii 
M«n. Plxley.
thrtftC0ND RACE-sal

Shoot Saturday
1.02.

The Squaw 

vage, Roeco, Ingol-
Hamllton, April 29—in the Inter-city 

series of shoots, the Hamilton Gun Club 
and the Stanley Gun Club. Toronto, shot 
off a tie Saturday afternoon. There were 
37 men to a team, and It was a 25-target 
event. The local team won out by a small 
margin, the score being :
Toronto 759.

Stanley—Dey 25, Hulme 26, Vivian 24, 
Dunk 24, Ingham 24, Lawson 24, Townsend 
23. Bate 23, McGill 23, Jennings 23, Mat
thews 23, Turp 22, Cashmere 22. Duff 22, 
Pearsall 22, Edklns 22, Ely 21. Thompson 
21, Murray 21. Fleming 20, Harrison 20, 
Jordan 20. Hlrons 20, Bredannaz 20, Wil
liams 19. Martin 19, W. Wakefield 19 Roes 
19, H. Wakefield 19, Mason Î8 Buchanan 
18. Shanner 17, C. Wilson 17, Shephard 16, 
Williamson 16, Hogarth 14, Farmer lip 
total, 759. ’

Hamilton—B. Smythe 24 Dr Hunt “>4 
r>. Fletcher 23, .Upton 23, W. P." Thompson 
23’„n™niD* 23- C1|ne 23. Oliver 23, Max
well 23. Dr. Johnston 33. A. J. Hunt 22 
Benlt 22, Huntsberger 22. Dr. Wilson 22 
Dean 23 King 22, Reardon 22, Bates 21, m" 
E. Fletcher 21. H. Graham 21 Wark 20i S n^2li; ?lch 20- Hunter 20, Lee 20 Beat- tie 20. Brigger 19, Gould 19. Dr. Green 19 
V„roo,lf lp. Ro'vren lS, Raspberry 18, Royal 
18, Marshall 18, Friend 18, 'H. Smyth 18, 
Waterbary 16; total. 769. *

Scnool 
enter a team In 

League, and the offl-
were* ef ? d lef£ue’ The^oUowVng officers 
were elected: President) E Cahill- «ecre- tary-treaeurer, E. J. Ewing; manage? M 
Snlfter’ 8t‘ JoeePhs would like to" ar- 
rcuge a game for the holiday, May 24 with 
some out-of-town team. Address fe j- Ewing, 227 Mutual-street. J’
«riTh* ArcHes want a game for May 24 
PetLte,/ f88t, oat?lde team. Cobourg or
Sicmd- AdUre88 *• Ferri8-

The Riversides defeated the Westmln- 
?oT at «"nUfiht Park by the score of 13
Ind" pftohri®^;8Inn.alr a,nd KeIley; Mans 
and Pitch. The Riversides Will bold
n‘e*t,ng on Monday night at 3.15.

The Dunlop Rubber Goods B.B C 
featçd Bonnr Y.M.A.T. Saturday in a 
practice game at Hanlon’s Point. The Xoa- 
tnre was Wilson’s pitching, striking 
See re 80 tbe heaTjr bitting of

PER CENT. — 

World
commis»

Office,

m.’n"" SS^T0*7 B,”r. T»» ■HUM-

farlanj.11 RACE—Kara. Goldie. Lonls Mac-

Pimllco Results.
Baltimore, April 28.—First race, five 

furlongs—Lady Vera, 111 (E. Walsh),
11 to 6, 1; Manana. 104 (Hogan), 9 to 
fi. 2; Allerlan, 104 (Farrow), 11 to 5, 8.
Time 1.01 1-2. Betty Landon, Sunburn 
and Rush Hill also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, about two 
miles—Kasail, 147 (Saffel), even, 1;
Goldfleur, 144 (Helder), 2 to 1, 2; Crox- 
ton, 132 (Robinson). 12 to 1, 8.
4.28. Capt. Hayes and Black Death al
so ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Peter Paul, 110 Th. ,.. . Ath7®t,oa-
(Barnett), 7 to 2. 1; Royal Window. Harriers had a
H81 (Diggins), 7 to 2, 2; Aselina, 105 to Je M^b?? {ura^d ôuHnd V1,?™00?’ A 
(Pageson), 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Henry the nm!fr exte^M to about Tmi,în,°^ 
Waring, Arthur Cummer, Roman, W. I of Dnrisvtlle, where the ^^?r ran ^ut s^îî 
B. Faslg and Contractor also ran. then they returned at a very fast ' clîo

Fourth race, steeplechase, about two £eftral Harriers have a paper chase every 
miles—Wild Range, 103 (E. Kelly), 10 8^J,^ay “fternoon at 330, weather per- 
t* U U Follow On, 144 (Mr. Kerr), 4 ml? \t ^ .. „ "
to 6, 2; Adams, 136 -(Grantland) 10 to mi *n *îhf «e?lral Y M-C.A. In-13. Time 4.37. Ruth’s Rattl4rVand tiar-str^L for the reLn^wtih a0»”86" 

Champion also ran. her of races and W * a ,Æum*
Fifth race. 1 mile. Amateur Cup— will be a 2% mile handicap for‘boys amd 

Thomond, 145 (Mr. Buck). 11 to 10, 1; for wnl°”- a 5-mlle handicap. Thew- ’rac« 
Racine II., 134 (Mr. Nichols), 7 to 1, 2; arî tOT members of the Central Y M C A 
The Don, 147 (Mr. Smith), 7 to 2, 3. 2}£ mTïe,.f"j.l°TdS® cventa will be "open*: 
Time 1.44. Trapezist.B&prlka and Sing- ^,1 ’ yards dash, half mile
away also ran. 8hot put- P°*e vault aad high Jump.

• «/• •••••••#

riTURB and
Ingle furniture 
t and most re- 
e and Cartage,

Hamilton 769, Totals . 
Newark .. 
Toronto ..

The flores were :
Lexington Entries.

iA^toiaerton'.vApr11 28-—(Special.)—Fol
lowing are the Lexington 
Monday's races: First

J College Sorker
New York, April 29.—Harvard disappoint 

ed Columbia ln the final game of tho Inter- 
collegiale As-oclatlvi football sert es. Which 
was scheduled for .tiRgrlcan League ParifJ 
early yesterday afternoon, and ln conse- 
qner ce the New Yorkers scored sn unearned 
victory, thereby finishing ln third places 
with a total of four points. Havertori 
takes the championship with seven pointa 
and Pennsylvania Is a good second, with 
six. Columbia had the distinction of draw. 
Ing against Haverford, and thus scorii* 
one nolnt - nt the et pense of the Quaker*. 
Barring the default of the Cambridge 
eleven In the final game, the series ha* 
been very successful and the collegian* 
who have taken up the English snort are 
well satisfied with the encouraging pro
gress made. They will resume with renew, 
ed vim next fall. The final standing of th* 
competing teams:

Haverford ....
Pennsylvania
Columbia...........
Cornell ............................. 4
Harvard  ..................... 0 - fi 6

Two points are counted for won game* 
and cne point for each draw.

Championship.entries for

§£££«■
Flash 102, The Squaw Man 102, Plxley

Time at Montreal.

— PORTRAIT 
1 West King- '

0,102.
Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Sal- 

HI. Adare 108. SL Noel 108, Ingol- 
thrift 108, Roscoe 102, Jigger 102, Olla' 
Lee 97. Flotilla 92, Lord Kent 91, Dr 
Mack 91, Redwood II. 91, Tom Tom 91, 
Zack Rose 88.

Third race, 6 furlongs, purse—Slick- 
Away 105, Baron 106, Lafayette 105, The 
Mae H®, Fresnola 105, Loupy 105, Re
sponsible 102, Omar Khayyam 102, Noel 
K>2, Max 102. Katherine Kenner 100, 
Kuby Right,Princess Flush.Anne Stone 
1 Usance 10.

Fourth race, 4 1-2 furlongs, selling— 
d-y th 110, Mai tie Mack 108, Tierney 104, 
Della Thorpe 102, Montellmar 103. "Rub- 
n*InThe Raven 101, Fragile 101, 
20j a Dee 101. Avendow 101, Forepiece

de-
Natlonml League Record.

New York, April 29.—There were thrie 
shutouts ln the National League yesterday. 
The New Yorks did not figure in th<yi, 
but they won their fourth straight victory 
from tbe Philadelphia», and, notwithstand
ing the fact that Mathewson has not pitch-" 
ed a game they are sailing along smoothly 
In first place. The shut-out victims were 
Brooklyn, St. Louis and Cincinnati. Their 
respective conquerors wire Boston, Pitts
burg and Chicago. The race on the whole 
Is a scattering one and thus far 1» without 
material evidence that tbe teams are bet
ter matched than last year. The results:

New York 7. Philadelphia 2; Boston 4, 
Brccklyn O: Pittsburg 10, St. Louis 0; Chi
cago 1, Cincinnati 0.

—Standing of the Clnbe.—
Won. Lost. P.C.

. » 3 .786

.8 4 .667

. 9 6 .600

. 6 6 .500

. 7 7 .500

. 7 7 . 500

. 5 12 .294
3 11 .214

r.
out

VETERINARY ' 
a surgery, dis- 
skilfully treat- 

479. Res' deuce 
ark 1829. 367

Dunlaps.

LuidyterIe8—Be“° and wllaon: Bush

The Westminsters will hold a practice to
night on the Don Flats at 6 o'clock All 
are requested to turn out.

The Dunlop Tire Company B.B. team 
?*Wa ™£pting on Saturday and re-orpreiz- 
ed for the season, electing the following 
officers: Western hon. president; Wertbern, 
vlce-prestdent; Blowers, first riee-prert- 
dent: T. Burns, second vicc-preMldcnt; 
powers, president; H. Taylor, assistant 
Haekett, manager; F. New, captain; V. 
O Brien, secretary-treasurer
.nHhtofa21e between St. Michael’s College 
?nd 1Sberbournes on Saturday resulted 
IP a8 T,ctory the former hy a^ecore of ® te .1. For the College. Klng c^ught a 

game,and batted well. O’Rourke 
at third, made some phenomenal stops 
malting one error with 11 chances. The

and
UNARY COL» 
i nce-street, To
nd night. Ses- 
. Main 861.

Won. Lost. Dwn. Pt»
1 t
o 6 f
2 4
1 3

I
a

—-SlxtKràce, 7 furlongs—Dixie An
drews, 113 (Christian), 2 to 1, 1; Se- 
tauket, 125 (Digging), 4 to 1, 2; Gas- 
cine, 125 (Helgerson), 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.28 3-4. Ruby Èlempetead, Urby Van, 
Monadnock, Tarpon. Oakleaf, Trenaloa 
and Betray also ran.

Seventh race. 5 1-4 furlongs—Anna
Smith. 99 (Farrow), 7 to 2, 1; Grevtlla. 
107 (O’Leary), 9 to 2, 2; Tickle, 109 (Dig
gins), 3 to 5. 3. Time 107 1-2. Baby 
Willie. Paul Clifford and Blue Coat al
so ran.

*:Heather Quoit Club.
lTJh® flr»t handlcap of the Heather Quoit- 
lnsr Club, held on their .new grounds,
Saey. Iw rd Queen/6tre*ta. «° Satur- 

xirth race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling— First draw—W. Carlyle 21 M Hutchison
olney, Jake, Day Boy lit, Red Raven, T. Gleason 21. W. Weir 10; "w. Traylln 

dv R|'*I,®hman, Garrett Wilson, Han- ti- J Davidson default; R. Gilmore 21,

m ■ ■ y % <**»
k cent a race> one mlle, selling—Reti- a,f‘naI—,W' Traylln w Carlyle 2. R. 

Devils 96 Kara ^appy l7ac^t ^®2* Ra n resty^nall, and had to carried from the

AR FOR ED- 
1557.

Five Win* for Broadview*.
The Broadview Boys’ Institute has five Association football teams pfa,teg ,® 

le. gt.es this spring, and on Saturday inade

p’f.x-'TTï.Msrec'î.r
ôf
tor’s grounds, winning 1 to 0, the only 
score being made by Burns ln the last half In the Boys’ Union League, Senlo? Brtod 
view A team won from Wesley Boys, 
after the most Interesting game of the 
season, by a score of 3 to 0. Senior Broad
view “B ’ won from Beavers by defan't 
Junior Broadview “A” defeated West Y." 
M.C.A., score 3 to 0, and Junior Broad-
Beys 3to’aWere Tlctorloua over Oakham

1

. Clrba 
New York 
Pittsburg . 
Chicsgo ... 
St. Louie . 
Philadelphia 
Best on .... 
Clrclnratt . 
Brooklyn ..

cor-
L

D SCHOOL-* 
trains young 

jgruplilc work, 
jbau the ordk

Balmy Beach Gnu Club.
On the Balmv Reach Gun Club’s ground* 

on Saturday afternoon. a very Interesting
snoot was held for a handsome shield pro- 
sented by that ardent snortsmnn. James D., 
Bailey. The conte«t a-na at 50 targets peg 
man. and the sliding handlesr> was naed 
tor the firs' time, the shoo'erg being moved 
hack or advanced every 10 targets Th*

____ „ result was as follows ; J O Shaw 43.
H,„^Tned Sat- I FreH Lyonde 42, ,T. A. Sbsw 42. P T 

R H =. ^00<y V. ° H «-"'th 40. Charles Davit■SO.. =-7". "i1 £ ,Dæ„V '■ toe « 4

lie.

RTS. American LeagnecRecord. ,
New York, April 29.—The closely group- 8. M. C............. 101021 40» 0*0

ed teams of the American League became Sherl-ocrnes .. 0000000 1 o— t « - 
more clowly grouped yesterday. Clarkson Tbe Don Valley League 6 1
c"hÆ t^r^r^^MM- "Flfst'Vm "y’Weatller"
taneously the Boston* downed tbe Phil*- Arctic* ..

-ARK. liCU* 
jibing, electrl* Lady Navarre Won Oak*.

Memphis, April 28.—Lady Navarre 
to-day earned the title of Queen of 
Western Turf by winning the Tennes-
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APRIL 30 1906THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING4
movement has made In the United j £ 
States It Is not easy to ascertain, but 
It Is significant that In one of the great 
morning newspapers of New York there 
has Been going on for a long time a 
voluminous correspondence on "Social
ism in America.” You cannot glance 
over one day's Instalment of these let
ters without being faced by abundant 
proof that the belief In the nationali
zation of the means of production and 
distribution is held by many cultured, 
reflective, well-to-do people. The no
tion that the socialists are entirely 
composed of that class of Individuals, 
whose ambitions go no farther than a 
promiscuous sharing out of dollars al
ready accumulated, is dying out, even 
more rapidly than the socialists are In
creasing.

The corporations, who has attained 
his fullest flower In the Rockefeller gar
den, has never apparently understood 
that he himself Is the greatest foe that 
Individualism In business has ever had.
For he has only to push his methods to 
their logical outcome; and he will beget 
a school of political economy which will 
insist that only the nation Itself Is lit to 
be the supreme corporatlonist. The 
longer corporations remain so stupid 
as not to see ‘that It Is liberality in 
service that pays, the greater his danger 
of extinction becomes.

190 YONQE STREET 
TORONTO.

products are sold at high prices; to 
discover whether these conditions have 
been produced by any combination or 
conspiracy in restraint of commerce, 
and whether the prices have been con
trolled by any combination which has 
boycotted, black-listed or in any way 
discriminated against any particular 

oil field.
The facts elicited by Commissioner 

Garfield establish beyond a peradven- 
ture that the Standard Oil Company 
have been In the habit of granting and 
receiving rebates, of conspiring to re
strict the natural operations of trade 
and commerce, and conspiring also for 
the purpose Of crushing competition.

The Standard Oil Company of late la 
understood to have been observing !he 
letter of the law while violating its 
spirit. By so doing it has been more 
respectable than some corporations 
nearef home, who cheerfully admitted 
that they have not observed the law, 
and stoutly contend that they are justi
fied In breaking it If they see fit.

Take pne Instance of the observance 
of the law by Standard Oil. Inter
state railroad rates have to be publish
ed. It Is, therefore, known that the 
rate on oil from Chicago to St. Louis is 
about 12c per hundred pounds. The 
rate from Chicago to East St. Louis, 
which happens to be in the State of 
Illinois, Is not published- The Standard 
has been paying for transportation 
from Chicago to that point about 6c 
per hundred pounds; unloading its cars 
at East St. Louis and pumping its oil 
across the river at an infinitesimal cost.

Again, the Standard conveys oil to 
New England by pumping it to the At
lantic seaboard, refining It there, ship
ping It in tank steamers to ports serv
ed by the New York, New Haven & 
Hertford Railway, and then securing 
a cheap rate for carriage to points of 
destination. To make doubly sure that 
any independent refinery cannot com
pete with them in New England, the 
Standard has Induced the railway afore
said to refuse to make a Joint rate on 
oil from Cleveland to New England 
towns. The Standard therefore enjoys 
an absolute monopoly in the Northeast
ern States.

Once more, the Standard Oil, thru its 
"independent’’ creatures in Kansas, en
couraged farmers there to develop oil 
fields and discouraged the erection of 
refineries by paying tojj prices for the 
raw material. Then, when maximum 
production had been obtained, and the 
Standard had secured control of all out
lets, it cut prices to Bo ridiculously low 
a figure that the producers were thrown 
Into bankruptcy, or were compelled to 
sell their wells to the Standard at prac
tically their own price. .

anybody—insurance company or pri
vate individual—he gets a commission. 
The oftener he pushes shares to some
body else, and the oftener they are, 
pushed back to him the oftener a per
centage of their value is rubbed oft into 

$8.00 his own pocket.
*25 Always remember that Pellatt felt 

. A3 quite sure Dominion Steel was going 
up. When Dominion Steel was going 

l!oo' up, opportunities to buy and sell and 
Its; buy and sell again would multiply. 

Meantime the Insurance director»—ex
cept Junkin—would not know that in
surance money was being used to make 
Dominion Steel go up. The 
stock might have been finally 
disposed of—stock brokers making 
money out of the transaction— 
without the directors knowing that their 
money had been used for what Mr. 
Junkin himself has called “the game!"

If the directors did not know. What 
could thirty thousand policyholders 
know?

There are other unelucidated aspects 
of the game of concealment and decep
tion that are worth opening up. It Is 
being said that, because Pellatt paid 
back the company’s money which by 
& concealed adventure he lost, he Is not 
under a cloud.

That is not so. Suppose that when 
this concealment was in full 'blast Pel" 
latt had failed—and there were many 
Jeopardous hours for speculators about 
that time—and It had been discovered 
that, without the authority of the 
board or the finance committee, Pellatt 
and junkin had taken the cash 
make money for the board without Its 
knowledge," and that a large portion 
of the money had been loot, what 
would have been the position of Pel
latt in law, as well as In commercial 
morality? As regards fealty to trus
teeship, Pellatt’s position to-day 1» ex
actly what it was then. The fact that 
the money has been paid off does nob 
alter the nature of the offence.

Confessedly the other directors were 
deliberately deceived apd the govern
ment department was deliberately de
ceived. Evidence was given in all ^ood 
faith at Ottawa- which did not rightly 
represent the facts. The department 
believed it had all the facts.

The then prime minister of Ontario, 
about the end of the year in which 
these edifying things occurred and the 
secretary took an oath that the com
pany had disclosed to the government 
“a full and correct exhibit If all the lia
bilities and of the Income and expen
diture and of the GENERAL CONDI
TION OF AFFAIRS of the said com
pany . . . for the year ending on 
that day, according to the best of their 
information, knowledge and belief.’’

The “best of their Information” does 
not seem to have been worth much.
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-STORE CLOSES DAILY AT S P.M.-

Lighter Underwear for Men8.00

.4
. .25 If you didn’t know the store the lowly prices all along the line 

might suggest that our first consideration was price.
You’ve only to see the goods to put that thought to flight-*o 

convince yourself that no matter how fastidious your taste migh 
be there’s price economy on everything.

From the fine balbriggan to the finest silk this great collect 
tion is complete. Look to-morrow-buy when you get ready.

Fine imported natural wool— 
very light weight—in brown, 
natural and blue shades. Perfect 
fitting; ribbed cuffs, skirt and 
ankles. Beige facings, pearl but
tons, Guaranteed unshrinkable.
Sizes 34 to 50. Each garment,
$ij $1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2.50.

Ramie Fibre Health Brand, in 
short, medium and long lengths.
Sizes 34 to 50. Each garment,
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.25.

b:

ICanada.

» Also a fine assemblage of Silk 
Underwear, in blue, salmon and 
pink shades. Very best imported 
makes: Sizes 34 to 44. Each 
garment, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and 
$7*50.

- t!
FOREIGN AGENCIES. 

Advertisements and subscriptions are te- 
retved through any responsible advert.sing 
Igpucy In England, the United Mate». 
France. Australia. Germany, etc.

The World can be obtained at the follow 
itie News Stands :

Windsor Hall ...............................îîrtïl2îi’
St. Lawrence Hall................. ...Montreal.
J. Waist, 11 St. John-street....Quebec.
Peacock & Jones .......................... nUîr v’n'
ElUeott Square News Stand. .. Bulta-o.
Wolverine News Co...........Detroit^ Mien.
Dispatch and Agency Co.......Ottawa.

and all hotels and newsdealers
fit. Denis Hotel.................................... York"
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-sL.^^

John McDonald.........
T. A. McIntosh........
Raymond & Doherty 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

it
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Fine balbriggan, plain weave 
with ribbed cuffs and ankles, beige 
and silk facings, pearl buttons; 
Sizes 34 to 46. Priced at, each 
garment, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c 
and $1.00.

Same in imported Merino, 50c 
and 75c the garment.
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mlUNIVERSITY MATRICULATION.Winnipeg, Man. 

Wlnlnpeg, Man. 
.St. John. N.B.

ant

A correspondent writes: 
one Serious defect in tfie university bill 
now before the house, namely, the fall-

"There Is

col
PELLATT AND JUNKIN.

Truly we live In an astonishing age- 
The investigations of investigators who 

to know how to Investigate 
would be comical if there were not the 
patient policyholder dumbly witnessing 
the destruction of his confidence in the 
honor of men to whom he has entrust
ed hie frugal savings.

Obviously the complete story of the 
Junktn-Pellatt deeds with policyholders' 

in 1903 has not been told. The 
vital questions have not been asked. 
They cry aloud for consideration. Nei
ther the counsel who controls the en
quiry nor the commissioners who pub
lish abroad their submission to his will 
took the trouble to recognize the grav
ity of the situation created by the con
fessions of Mr. Junkin.

The World ventures to utter some of

ure to safeguard the interests of the 
high schools in the matter of matricu
lation. MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.The Importance of tjils was 
urged very forcibly upon the commis
sion by a representative committee of 
high school teachers, and from the 
sympathetic attention It received at the 
time it was thought that some refer
ence to matriculation standards and the

Ando not seem î am
pro

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha. 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

THE CATTLE MARKET.curriculum. Where can this be -pro
perly exercised, except in committee? Editor World ; An evening paper re- 
The commission’s report is soméwMt portg theB mayor as not being pleased 
anomalous in this respect. It recog- with the action of the private billsr.“: EFBHSSE
creased representation on the senate, corporation Influence at the legislature 
but in practice It deprives this repre- come with bad grace from one who

- *>> HftSKïÆ’ïfiïSS.'ÎÏÏÏ
stage by relegating committee work who have to do wlth the city, especially 
to the faculty and excluding the high the Toronto Railway Company. Like 
school representatives from access you> * a™ a ®rm believer in civic own- 

. * y , , ership. for it only needs competentthereto. The remedy is a simple one. men carry lt out_
On all matters pertaining to matricii- civic ownership has not had a fair 
latlon the high school representatives »how In the management of the City

. y __ t .v, Cattle Market. The mayor stated thatshould be deemed members of the arts h(j waa havlng prepared a report to be
faculty council and should have the submitted to the board of control deal- 
same voice and vote as the professors ing with the Whole matter. It U to be 
and lecturers.” hoped that he will. It he does, then

■ the citizens will see for the first time
FOR Better LIGHTING, What a sink-hole the civic yard» have

The board of control is considering „‘®lce /heir inception for many
• ___ . . . , , . hundreds of thousands of dollars of

several tenders for supplying gas lamps their hard-earned taxes. There Is not 
In the city streets. One of the com- a citizen or a cattle dealer or butcher 
panies tendering claims that It will or a farmer that has frequented the 
,u„p,y better service tb.r, that now
given for less money. The ser- agement of them has, to say the least, 
vice given during the past befcn a failure and n financial loss to 
five years, besides being ’ex- I the cltY- Hundreds of thousands of
pen,,.,, he. beep d„,bed by | »SSS

too many, broken mantles, Imperfect that could not be duplicated in the 
burners, oUt-of-date reflectors and in- whole of the universe. They are a'dis

grace to civilization. There are few 
pens or alleys that do not require to be 

j re-planked. The receiving pens, where 
’ the stock is unloaded, being some dis
tance from the ground, are unsafe.
Cattle placed In them are in danger of

.. . ___ . .... . .breaking thru, as many of them have
are used, Instead of the modern cylin- done, receiving injuries which proved 
drical globes, apparently for no other detrimental to their sale and a loss to 
reason than that the company supply- tbe drover. The floor of the alley next
ing light do not wish to reolace them the r®cel'flnK pens Is rotten and unsafe,ing ijgni ao not wisn to replace tnem and haa been patched with the lumber
by others which, as well as being more taken out of car» that drovers used for 
effective In distributing the light, would partitions separating their stock In 
certainly be a little more ornamental tranf ■*' These same pens and alleys are 

.... . .. . a talr sample of the civic management
than the relics of the Victorian age that at the market Last year a sheep barn,
are scattered thruout the city. In is- ; costing several thousand dollars, was 
suing the new contract, the board of : built, that never has been used up to
control should Insist upon a reduced ibe 7«iCh ther®

. . . , ; “o need unless for holding over sheep
rate for each lamp, a modern outfit - for export purposes, for shippers that 
of lamps and globes with the best re- | ought to have provided tftelr own ae-
.fleotor to be had In the market, and ^ThTh^vacant pen* aTtWnnof The 

also see that some competent official civic .management of the cattle market
has been bungled ever since Its incep- 
tion, sometimes bv sheer ismorannp nf .
the various chairmen in charge, but ,,Court of appeal—Peremptory list for 
oftener from selfish motives and ends JL8" r*>~5)ttawa Electrtc Company v. 
to be gained for themselves or some of ^ ^ °* mVawa’ Walker-Parker Com* 
their friends. When the lease nf that Pany Vl Thompson, Albro v. Waterloopart of the cattïe market property***- £“3 In8“ranc* Co" Kln* v'
copied bv the J r smith ,„„k„ Toronto Railway Company. |expired Lveral fearT aro ^t rQyf,m3 Toronto non-jury siUlngtt-Peremp. 
When more land m. ,at a tlme tody list for 11 a. m.—Lunness v. Town
Tf the marker the then h !°r the U8" Walkerville, Thomas v. Imperial Ex- 
commlsZner ’for 31” Chalrman and Port Co.. Orenburg v. Lichtenstein. 
kr?3n to ?h™L/0me, re“on best Carter V. Lee, Barwick v. Radio*
nertv for rf*leaae<1 tul» Pro- C. P.R. v. Q. T. R.
perty for a beggarly pittance that nel-
36r !hese sentlemen. would have
30m3ta°lalcept,ng had they Personal
ly owned it themselves. The new office
tlcf^tn th Stan1ley, Park was no excep
tion to the rule in bungling, altho it
took several months to build, many
Uhed^nafil t0.be/Pade- and when fin- 

- 8t Is double the amount that 
>3?IittÜnt huslneas men would have 
had it done for. It ig to be hoped that
rrmm33 P the may°r and the property 
statemprJf*11*# *h111 *rlve an unsarblod 
sav* th! f08t of management,
for’onl« 3* .Ea8t ten years. Let them 
mnrlT?* 6t the ratepayers know of the 
Mtfl« m6"!8”110"8 of hoUaee situated on 
w4 la arket.property being sold,
1mo„la3ea„°f Purchasers and the 
l™l”t„pa,d' 11 would All a book of 
no small size to tell of all the bungl-
thfra Wh mismanagement connected 
Ire alkin wonder these bunglers
t,,L=.g,for P°wer to Issue deben-
spend il Ilf® ?“re money ($46,000) to ?pend ln this sink-hole without allow
ing the taxpayers to have a say in the 
matter. It is to be hoped that the 
thlvat.e bUl8 committee will not give 
these Incompetents the power to squan- 
„fr,.more money without the sanction 
of the people who have It to pay.

Taxpayer.

machinery for regulating the matricu
lation curriculum would appear ln the 
commission’s report, 
board of ten was asked for on behalf 
of the teachers, the board to represent 
the universities of the province and 
the secondary schools ln fair proportion. 
According to a report of the confer
ence on the subject, which appeared in 
The World ln December last, members 
of the commission went out of their 
way to suggest even more than. the 
teachers were asking, namely, that the 
high schools might be more effectively 
represented on the arts faculty council, 
where the curriculum would be in pro
cess of formation, than on the senate, 
which would be a body for formal rati
fication and revision. In the multipli
city of other, but no more Important, 
considerations matriculation seems to 
have been forgotten or overlooked.

money Dr.A matriculation
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mithe thoughts which are ln the minds of 
an appreciable proportion of the thirty 
thousand

»f

policyholders, the future 
welfare of whose families has been so 
largely confided to the tender mercies 
Of Mr. Junkin, the managing director, 
end Mr, Pellatt—lt seems a stroke of 
irony to use the appellation of knight
hood. In this connection—Mr, Pellatt, 
the chairman of the finance committee

.
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R!The Crevenelte Hal Is guar* S 
anleed by Us makers to be i 
waterproof.

Rain cannot penetrate, spotX 
or fade it. Yet in appearance 
it is like any other hat.

Derbys and Fedoras.
$4- So

is it towards socialism rof the Matnutecturers’ board of direc
tors.

These two eminent guardians of the 
sanctity of the trust relationship look
ed out over | the field of lawful Invest
ments, and 
good. Mr. Pellatt saw Dominion Steel. 
Which, while it was unlawful to Pellatt 
of the finance committee, was very de
sirable to Pellatt the stock broker, 
steeped In the exalted ethics of specu
lation. And so It came to pass that the 
zeal of these two eminent financiers ate 
urn their love of law, arid they said: 
“Let us make money for the company, 
BUT LET US CONCEAL FROM THE 
COMPANY OUR RESOLVE’’

Why this treating of the board aa 
tho lt were composed of little children 
or of doddering senties? For, observe: 
When the money was made, these two 
eminent financiers would come to the 
board and say: "We have a surprise 
for you. Unknown to you, we have 
taken the policyholders’ money, specu
lated with it and here are ten thousand 
dollars clear profit!” And the board, of 
course, would have said: “Well done, 
good and faithful servants. Do more of 
this, for We like money to be made n 
this way,”

Even a commissioner can'see the ab
surdity of this position. And it is the 
only possible situation that could have 
arisen if Dominion «Steel had gone up 
instead of dowif. For Pellatt and Jun
kin, having made their profits for the 
company, could not conceal them—they 
could not have gone Into silent assets.

It is the commissioners’ duty to probe 
this most reprehensible procedure. The 
explanation of Mr. Junkin is so re
markably partial as to be dmuslng- 
Fancy a grown man, a managing direc
tor. strenuously keeping It dark that 
he had made a good Investment for bis 
company! Isn’t ft tike a chapter from 
"Alice ln Wonderland”?

When this game, had been played long Whatever the reasons for the omission, 
enough to goad the Kansas producers U is one that should be remedied.

"The grievance repeatedly ventilated
Maybe it will presently appear that

Féllatt and Junkin have resigned from lnt0 revolt, the demand for federal In
vestigation arose, and the Garfield re- by those engaged in secondary school

work is that ln the past matriculation 
men has beeh dominated too much by uni

versity professors, who failed tq realize 
won- what was ln the interest of the schools. 

Strange to say, the teachers are com
plaining not of a high but a low stand
ard, the active champions of a low 
standard being the members of the 
faculty. Following close upon a de
mand for a 40 per cent, standard there 
came an Interpretation last summer 
which throws the door wide open to 
lazy or Incompetent candidates. The 
boy who can memorize translations out 
of a icrlb’ and get 66 per cent, 
author or literature paper can escape 
without a single mark on the paper de
signed to test his practical acquaint
ance with the grammatical principles 
of the language. Similarly the pupil 
who dislikes algebra can Indulge his or 
her one-sided mathematical bent by dis
playing an abnormal devotion to arith
metic or geometry. All 

defiance of the wishes of high school 
teachers, who seem powerless to regis
ter their vote at an effective point in 
the university organism.

"The teachers also wish to 
Voice ln adjusting the details

-

the board—only concealing the resigna
tions from their colleagues. port Is the first result. The second 

should be the prosecution of the 
on top who have directed this systema
tic raiding of the public. It Is not 
derful that when a whole nation is 
in travail thru the oppressions of a 
few commercial tyrants such as the 
Standard OH, there should have been 
brought forth a growing spirit of re
volt against twentieth century condi
tions.

lekt, lt waa not very

SeSTANDARD OIL AT THE BAH.
That the Standard Oil Company Is a 

public enemy is the substantial conclu
sion of the report which Commissioner 
Garfield has submitted to President 
Roosevelt as a preliminary to offering lt 
to congress. The same conclusion is 
back of the action taken by the attor
ney-general of Ohio, who, on Saturday, 
began proceedings at Toledo intended 
to dissolve the franchisés ln that state 
of the Standard Oil Company, and 
seventeen of Its affiliated organizations, 
and to appoint trustees for stockholders 
and creditors.

Mr. Garfield and his secret agents 
have exploited every oil field In the 
United States, and have visited Europe 
in order to describe the operations of 
the most colossal business combination 
the world has ever seen. The enquiry 
was undertaken at the direction of con
gress, It was Intended to 
everything possible about the organiza
tion, capital, profits ahd management 
of the Standard OH Company; to ex
plain the cause of the low price for 
crude petroleum; why refined oil and its

ner globes Which, from the fragile na
ture of the mantles, can never be clean
ed, and thus absorb a large perçentage 
of the useful light. '

The antiquated four-paned lanterns Holt, Renfrew â Co.
5 King Stmt Eait. 91

the]
rta
Poldith C. J. C. P., Britton and Téetnl

Announcements for To-Dnjr.
Master’s chambers—Cartwright mas

ter, at 11 a.m.
Weekly court—Cases set down fob 

argument at 11 a. m—Delamatter v. 
Brown, Livingstone v. J Livingstons, 
Collins V. Lawson, re solicitor.

Divisional court—Peremptory list for 
If a. m.—Montgomery v- Saginaw Lum
ber and 8. Company; Stone v. Brook», 
Goodwin v. City of Ottawa, Way v. 
City of St. Thomas, McWilliams v. 
Dickson Company, Greenhead v. City, 
of Toronto.

One of the first-fruits of trusts’ domi
nation has been an increae^ln the cost 
of living. The other day a leading New 
York paper published a whole page of 
carefully compiled matter, showing in 
detail that the cost of necessities in 
New York has gone up, on an average, 
about 60 per cent, during the last ten 
years, and that to the ordinary worker 
existence has become one strained fight 
against want. \

Another sign of incipient rebellion 
against trust domination Is the remark
able growth of sentiment which has 
produced the resolve of the greatest 
labor organisation ln the United States 
to go Into politics, entirely free from 
party ties.

Exactly what progress the socialist
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periodically inspects the lamps and 
satisfies the city that the company lives 
up to Its contract

Expert tests conducted Inside a room, 
are all well enough in their way; but 
lt Is of much more Importance to the 
citizens to know how much light is 

■lave a ’ being given out by the lamps on the 
of the * streets.
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A LITTLE GAME BETWEEN “ BELL” AND JACK nidi

Ij
AIR BURNS UP VALUABLES. thli

win
M taiOpening of Heated Safe Causes De

struction of Contents, Ti
hai
mgSan Francisco, Gal., April 28.—Bush 

ness men who attempted to-day to se
cure assets from safes dug out of the 
earthquake and fire debris met wit# 
disaster.

Several of the safes containing books, 
records, stocks, bonds and negotiable 
securities were forced open. The in
stant the. latent heat in the interior 
of the thick strong boxes came hi con
tact with the first rush of air there 
was a blaze, and ln an instant the con
tents were consumed.

This fact served as a grim warn
ing to bankers who have millions of
dollars locked up in safes and Vaults^.__z
Many of the vaults are still burled in 
the debris, but scores of safes have 
been dragged out and left to cool In 
the streets.

Altho ten days have elapsed since 
the fire, and these safes apparently 
are cooled, bankers realize that lt will i 
be dangerous to open them perhaps for 
weeks. Consequently they will take 
no chances.

t weix theio'- 11V tui
No-
the
slaiHow long did they intend to conceal 

the deal? What could happen in the 
meantime?

A hai
the;

h TIRemember always that 
Pellatt felt sure Dominion Steel 
ffoing up. WHEN THE OTHER DI
RECTORS WERE UNAWARE THAT 
THE POLICYHOLDERS’
HAD GONE INTO DOMINION STEEL 
HOW WERE THEY To KNOW THE 
NUMBER OF TIMES THAT STOCK
was operated with 
men who concealed the first 
transaction ?

Always remember that Pellatt 
quite confident the stock was going up. 
Never forget that one way to make 
stock continue to go up Is to create and 
nourish a market for it.

Pellatt was a stock broker first and 
an Insurance director afterwards. The 
Insurance director' could not have 
cealed
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Judgments handed 
28th April. out on Saturday, Dnfferln Driving Club.

The Dufferin Driving Club meet to-nlghl 
at the park to arrange for a matinee Wed* 
neaday. The secretary would like to bar# 

all the horses entered who have won a 
race.

- /jl
I r.con

nu unlawful purchase, out of 
deep solicitude for his solemn obliga
tion as a trustee.

4

• --X

t

How can the thing be explained? It 
MAY be explained if the Insurance di
rector made the original purchase for 
the stock broker to speculate with.

And do not forget that every time the 
Block broker buys or sells shares for]

The next time you meet your doctor, 
ask him hia opinion of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral In eases of bronchitis. Then 

,,, when you have a hard cold in the cheat
you will be ready to follow hia advice. Doctors very generally endorse this 
old, standard, family cough medicine. They know all aboutit. They prescribe

jutt thee» cakes. ^

Bronchitisi
i a

KITH “BELL” DECIDEDLY IN THE LEAD. I IÏ
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

I

8

ANKLE REDUCING CALIFORNIA
RETURN PROM TORONTO 

-TO-
SAN FRANCISCO and LOS 

ANGELES.ONE OF THE 14"44

$74.90 $84.25X Some athlete* have clumsy figures while others enjoy the graceful 
lines of a Sandow.

Some feminine ankles are swollen and bulky while others are as 
slender as a fawn’s.

Whether clumsy or graceful, bulky or slender the method of train
ing is the cause.

The ankles are completely surrounded by muscles. If these 
muscles are constantly strained and stretched by the feet wabbling 
about on uoskiflfuHy built shoe foundations, bulky ankles cannot fall 
to ensue.

VIA DIRECT 
ROUTES WIDE CHOICE 

OF ROUTES

Going daily until May 5^ Return 
limit July 31.

% l

Vi EXCURSIONS
For particular* and ticket*,

Call on W. Mauekan 
City Passenger Agent 

1 King Bt. »., Toronto

Dolly Vardens reduce bulky ankles and preserve slender ones. 
Why?

Because of their Free Flat Tread, which allows the feet to rest 
free and flat on the sole. This prevents bending and bowing of the 
ankles and the consequent stretching of the ankle muscles.

Because of their newly devised steel arch 1 
the arch and relieves the vertical ankle m 
occasioned by falling arch.

Because of their Dead Level Ball and Heel Balance which throws 
the angle» Into their natural vertical position.

Because they hold the foot and ankle firmly at every point in a 
corset-like grip.

The^ Dolly Varden Agent in your dty will be pleased to show 
you Ankle Reducing Dolly Vardens. Purchasers or investigators 
equally welcome. In the States and Canada at the same price—$3^0 
and $4.00. Every Pair Goodyear Welted. (To he continued.)

At 110 Yonge St, the Prince Consort of the Dolly 
Varden Shoe is the Foot-rite Shoe for Men.

Write to O. B.'Fostee 
OB District Passenger Agent 

71 Yonge Bt., Toronte

support, which holds up 
uscles from the tensionk California Special

$74.90
Going Daily Returning Until 
Until Mey 5, July 31st.

Choice of any direct route, and 
certain stop-overs.

f

A DOLLY VARDEN ANKLE THE USUAL THICK ANKLE

THE DOLLY VARDEN SHOE
THE SHOE OF FOURTEEN NEW FEATURES

For tickets and full information call at 
City Ticket Office, North West Corner 
King and Yonge Streets.

'

BOSTON COPYRIGHT, 1905, BY DOLLY VARDEN SHOE COMPANY MONTREAL

INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Society at the Horse Show NIAGARA RIVER LINE PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Special Excursions to the Pa

cific Coast During Season 
of 1906.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship vw, 
and, Toyo Kissn Kaiahe Ce.

Haw all, Japan, China, Philippine 
Inlands, Straits Settlement», India 

nasi AwatralAn.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
NIPPON MARL..........................
DORIC..................................
MANCHURIA..........................
HONG KONG MAIN. . .

For rates at passage and full particu- 
R. M. M3LVILLH. 

Canadian Paaaengw Agent. Toronto.

1 '-FOR-

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York.J-*
The Horse Show ended on Saturday 

night in a final blaze of success and 
pretty clothes. The distinguished visi
tor. of the evening was Our Poet, Mr. 
Arphie Sullivan, • who is spending a 
week in town “to revisit the haunts of 
his youth,” and who was attired in the 
conventionally poetical turn-down col
lar, and a few other things of course. 
The event of the performance was 
the ladles' hunters, and several of 
Toronto’s finest equestriennes took 
their horses over the Jumps in a man
ner which ought to put to shame many 
of the men who embrace their horses’ 
necks, lose their seats and their tem
pers, and, to judge by their expres
sions, use what the telephone book 
"calls “Improper and profane language." 
Mr. George Beardmore Is the shining 
exception to this rule, and certainly 
deserves a leather medal, If that be 
not too shoppy, for his unfailing good 
nature under misfortune. To see him 
smllllngly pat his obstreperous Duke 
after a nasty fall, caused by the said 
beast's cussedness, Is nothing short of 
marvelous. Pretty Mrs. Adam Beck, 
who looked her best In a grey dress 
and big white hat, was again a winner 
to the delight of. the crowd, which Is 
instantly captivated by her beauty and 
sweet unaffected manner. One can
not help wondering how many bushels 
of pink roses have been worn to the 
show, as every second hat seems to 
consist of these very perishable flowers. 
_whlch promptly lose every vestige of 
color, when exposed to the light. Many 
women bewailing their spoilt hats will 
be glad to know that a little rouge 
will restore the roses to their pristine 
freshness-

His Honor and Mrs. Mortimer Clark 
were present, the latter In a pale grey 
dress and broad grey hat, sable stole, 
and carrying a bouquet of pink roses. 
Miss Mortimer Clark was in a pale 
green dress, white boa and 'hat, with 
opaline tulle under the brim. Miss 
Elise Clark wore a white dress and 
becoming hat, with American beaut
ies. Some other dresses were: Lady 
Allan (Montreal) was present twice, 

In the afternoon in dark blue, and in 
the evening in a pearl grey dress, dia
mond ornaments, pale grey hat, with 
long grey feather and two pink roses 
and white boa. Miss Hector Macken
zie (Montreal) attended the show in 
the afternoon. Mrs. Fisk was in Mr. 
Beard mo re’s box, and looked very well 
in black and ermine. Mrs. Falcon- 
bridge. dark blue dress and hat, white 
boa; Mrs. iNIcholson (New York) was 
in a pale grey dress, the transparent 
yoke ornamented with diamond but
tons, pretty sniall hat: Miss Nicholson, 
cinnamon broivn cloth dress and wrap, 
brown tulle ruff and smart little bro
cade hat, with a wreath of rosebuds; 
Mrs. J. J. Dixon, white dress, short 
lace coat, large white hat,feathers with 
pink rose; Mrs. Joseph Cawthra, a 
black dress and hat, with white fea
thers; Miss Cawthra was all in white; 
Mrs- Campbell Renton, white dress, 
very pale pink hat, with fbathers ’and 
roses; Miss Essie Case, mauve satin 
dress, with white guipure applique, 
white boa and tilted hat with roses; 
Mtrs. Bickford was In white and a 
small bright pink hat. with roses and 
bows; Miss Gladys Nordhelmer, white 
brocade dress, white hat and feathers; 
Miss Yvonne Nordhelmer was In pale 
blue, lotig coat, with appliques of green 
velvet and chiffon hat, «vlth blue fea
ther: Mrs. Herbert Cawthra, pale blue 
checked silk, with white lace on the 
bodice, and smart black hat, with 
blue plumes; Miss Agar Adamson, 
white ffowered dress and unique lace 
■hat, with forget-me-nots; Mrs. Victor 
Cawthra, light dress and white hat. 
with large feathers; Mrs. Frank Poi
son, a beautiful white brocade, splash
ed witi) black velvet, evening wrap 
and a black hat with large drooping 
osprey,; Miss Erie Temple, white dress, 
ecru lace hat with roses: Mrs. J. K. 
Kerr. 4)ght dress, black panne saucer 
hat. with white tulle, and pink and 
white roses; Mrs. Fraser, pretty brown 
dress and hat: Miss Thistle, biscuit 
voile dress, pale blue and rose hat; 
Mrs. Stewart Houston, pompadour silk, 
green hat: Mrs. Coatsworth,grey dress.

sable stole, white hat; Mrs. McLean, „ __
champagne muslin and lace, leaf green STB AMUR TIMS TABLE r
hat, with blue and pink roses; Mrs. In effect May t»t, daily (except Sunday).
Ewart Osborne, white crepe, with pale Lv. Toronto, foot of Yonge St., 7.30 i.m. 2.00 p.m. 
mauve flowers, black hat and feathers; Arr. “ ’’ '* 1.15p.m. 8.30 p.m
Miss Errol Nordhelmer mauve cloth City Ticket Office*, Yonre St. dock and A. F. 
dress and hat, Mrs. Sidney Small, Webster, King and Youge Street*. Book tickets on 
white dress, hat with pink roses; Miss sole at 14 Front Street East only.
Tlllle Spratt, long ecru silk coat, grey 
and steel hat; Mrs. Alex. Mackenzie, 
white velvet dress, hat with blue fea
ther and pink rosea; Miss Dora Row- 
and, long white coat; shaded petunia 
dress and hat; Miss Constance Boul
ton, white dress and stole, pink hat;
Miss Nadine Kerr, pink liberty satin 
dress, white boa, leghorn hat, with 
pink roses and black velvet; Miss Foy, Leave Collingwood 1.30 p.m.,Oweu Sound

11 p.m., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays.
for Parry Sound, ttyng inlet and 

.. French River
Leave Collingwood 8 a.m. Penetang 2 

p.m., Monday and Thursdays (via inside 
rente).
for Soo. Port Arthur, Fort William 

and Duluth
Leave Sarnia 3.30 p.m., April 27, May 2 

4, 7, 11, 14, 16 21, 23, 25, 30.
Steamer sailing May 7, 18, 25, going to 

Duluth.
FuT Information from all railway -agents.

H, C. Hammond, Pre»., C. A. Macdonald, A. F 
Toronto & P. A., Collingwood 

H. H. Giider,ieeve, Mgr., C. H. Nicholion, Tariff 
Collingwood Mgr., Sarnia

Mystic Shrine, Los Angeles, California, 
May 7th to 10th, round trip rate from To
ronto $74.90, good going and returning via 
all direct lines; going via direct lines, re
turning via,Portland and Vancouver *84.26, 
Tickets on sale April 24th to May 3th, 
grod to return until July 31st, 1906.

National Educational Association C'a 11- 
forr.ia, July 9th to 13th, rate from Toronto 
*76.90 for the round trip via all direct 
lines. Tickets on sale June 24th to July 
6th, flt.nl return limit Sept. 15th, 1906.

The Wabash Is the short and direct line 
to all Pacific Coast Points.

For full particulars address any ticket 
agent, or ,T. A. Rlchaidsou, District Pas- 
songer Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto;- and St Thomas, 
Ont.

....May 10 
... May 11 
... May 25 
. ..June 5

lars, apply

Northern Navigation Co. ftamburg-Jkmerican.
Special Passenger Service

SPRING SAILINGS.
for Manitoulin Island, Soo and Way 

Ports.
PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—HAMBURG 

May lo I Amerika..... June 7
Bluecher........... May 17 I Bluechcr ........... Tune 14
Raiserin A V . .May 21 I Kaiserin A V.. . .June 21 
Deutschland.. .. May Ji I Deutschland 

Among spscial features of these ships are : Grill 
Room, Ritz-Carlton Restaurant a la carte. Eleva
tors, Gymnasium, Palm Garden, Electric Baths, etc.
Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS] and HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vessels of 14,003 tons, Süperb 

passenger accommodations.

Amerika

jwhite cloth dress, black hat and white 
feathers; Miss Katherine Mackenzie 
looked lovely In a white muslin gown 
with pink satin bows and pink hat; 
Mrs. Thorne (Newcastle), white cloth 
embroidered with gold, white ostrich 
stole, white and gold hat with fea
thers; Mrs. Magann, white dress and 
hat, wine colored velvet, empire coat, 
with lace, ermine stole; Mrs. Norman 
Seagram, long white coat, with ermine, 
black hat and pink roses; Mrs. Scott 
Griffin (Winnipeg), cream lace dress, 
with knots of pink panne, pink hat, 
with feathers and roses; Mrs. Christie 
made her first appearance in a geran
ium wrap with Irish guipure and hat 
with shaded plumes to match; Mrs. 
Pell, a white embroidered panne, with 
pale blue, leghorn hat with pale blue 
and pink roses; Mrs. Dally McCarthy, 
white dress and hat, with feathers, and 
pale blue velvet; Mrs. Meyers, grey 
dress, white boa and pale blue bat; 
Miss Alyce Cooke, white dress and lace 
hat,- with crown of roses; Miss Haney, 
pale grey and mauve dress, pink rose 
hat; Mrs. McKee, turquoise blue dress, 
with white lace, grey coat, small 
crinoline hat, with pink roses; Mrs. 
A- P. Burritt, light dress and large 
black hat, with American beauty in 
front; Mrs. Todd (London),white dress, 
mauve and white ruff and hat with 
roses and mauve and white lilacs: 
Mrs Young, pale green voile, and 
white lace, grey coat, with cream lace 
and white boa, leghorn hat, with pale 
green silk and white feathers; Mrs. 
Wright, black taffeta dress and black 
hat; Mrs. Ernest Wright, black and 
white dress, ermine stole, hat with 
black and white feathers; Miss May 
Gzowski, white dress and coat, pale 
blue chiffon hat, with roses and blue 
scarf; Mrs. Arthur Spragge, grey dress, 
with cream lace, pale grey boa and 
hat; Miss Florence Spragge, tweed 
drese with green velvet facings, hat 
of English embroidery; Mrs. Peters, 
tan dress, white boa and sweet pea 
toque ; Mrs. Thorburn, white cloth 
dress, white boa and mauve hat; Mrs. 
Russell Duncan, who sings so delight
fully, wore a grey dress and hat, and 
crimson scarf; Mrs. 
pale grey dress, hat, with white roses 
and a black feather; Mrs. R. A. Smith, 
black dress, with white lace three- 
cornered hat, -with pale blue feathers; 
her sister, Miss Thompson, 
handsome light wrap and hat wreathed 
with shaded roses; Miss Muriel Bur
rows, white serge suit, velvet straw 
hat, with roses; Miss Janes, long white 
coat, small hat, with grey, blue feathers 
and gold; Mrs. H. C. Hammond, pale 
grey dress, fawn and lace coat, white 
boa and black hat; Mrs.
Bogert, pale grey panne dress, white 
lace yoke, saucer hat, with roses and 
foliage; Miss Whitney, white muslin 
and lace dress, hat with pale green 
bows and quills; Mrs. Thompson,white 
lace dress and pink hat, with roses; 
Mrs- Arthur Hills wore a white gown 
and remarkably pretty black hat, with 
roses ; Miss Rosamond Boultbee, purple 
cloth suit and pale green hat ; Lady 
Meredith was present; also Mrs. Ram
say, Who wore a black taffeta dress, 
white lace cape and hat; Lady Mulock, 
black dress and coat, with ribbon em
broideries, pale blue and gold toque; 
Mrs. W. D. Matthews wore a pale 
grey dress and black hat, with white 
feathers, white boa; she brought Mrs. 
Jack Rose and Miss Ina Matthews, 
wbo was in a white dress and grey 
oo&t, with ermine and large white hat, 
with tulle and feathers; Mrs. Vaux 
Chadwick, white drees and hat, with 
crimson ramblers; Mrs. John DeLatre 
Falconbridge. pale grey dress, three- 
cornered hat. with clusters of pink 
rosebuds and forget-me-nots; Mrs. 
Mulock, long blue cloth coat, and black 
picture hat, with roses; Mrs. and Miss
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CAN WE DO IT ?
We offer a 24-day trip to Mexico CltyJ 

calling at Nassau, in the Bahamas; Havana, 
Cuba; Progreso arid Vera Cruz, Mexico for 
*65. This Ipcjudes first-class rail faré from/ 
Montreal to Halifax, saloon passage on) 
board the steamer (and when steamer stops 
at different/above-mentioned places passen-- 
gers may make the boat their headquarters1 
without extra charge), And first-class rail 
fare from Vera Cruz ùf Mexico City

Our Ufixt_sa41|ne^*nil be the S. 8. Da-i 
homey M 4000 tonff; about the 20th of April,! 
State rooms and dining .saloon situated on 
the main deck lighted throughout with 
electricity. Efficient and capable stewards 
in attendance; excellent cuisine.

Write for further particulars to HLDBR.I 
DEMPSTER & CO., 310, Board of Trade! 
Building, Montreal, or tô S. J. SHARP 801 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

i

Patricia......... X, May 5 I Pennsylvania ....June 2
Pretoria .. May 12 Batavia ............... June9
Wajdertee...........May I# I Patricia .......-June 16
lOceana............. May 25 I Pretoria...........June 23

zVia Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Offices 35 and 37 Broadway, NewYork 

E. R. DRANSFIELD, Kin; and Yonge Sts.

NPRINQ CRUISE
------TO THE------

WEST INDIESNIAGARA. ST. CATHARINES ft TORONTO 
NAV. CO.. LIMITED. %

STEAMER '• LAKESIDE”
Leaves Yonge-street Wharf 3.43 p.m. 

drily, except Sunday, for Port Dalboisie, 
making direct connection for St. Cath
arines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

For further 'information apply to
E. H. PEPPER, Yonge-street Wharf. 

Te’ephmie M. 2ifcP>.
MAURICE Gj THOMPSON, 60 Yonge- 

street. Phone M. 1733.

The fine passenger steamer “ TRINIDAD” of 
ihe Quebec Steamship Co. will sail from New Yora 
for Barbados, Dominica. St. Croix and St. Thomas 
7th and 28th April. Farr for round trip *80 and up.

A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT,
246 Corner King and Yonge Street!

mm MAIL SERVICE
asFINEST AND FASTEST^»

TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INBiES 
FLORIDA

Book at MELVILLE'S 
One of the features so 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Travelers is the 
fact that all our a ten
tions are concentrated on 

t specific object, 
STEAMSHIP IICKETS 

R. M MBLVTLLB, Corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets.

7TEMPBESStnV
r

TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. EAST

one
MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL

May 10—Thur.—“Lake Manitoba.** 
19—Sat. —“Em. of Britain. ’ •
24—Thur.—“Lake Champlain.••

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.—
May 20—“Montrose”—One class.

27—“Mount Temple”—Third clase. 
Rates; let class, $85 up; one class—2nd 
cabin-$40 up; intermediate, *40 uni 
steerage, *28.60 up.

Apply for complete sailings.
t. J. SHARP, Western Passenger Agent,

80 Yonge St . Toronto. Phone Main ÿl»
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HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE

Steamers—Pictori, Hamilton, Bellev II le
Commencing May 1 steamers leave To

ronto 4.80 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Salvrdays for Port Hope, Cobourg, Bay of 
Quinte Ports, Kingston, 10U0 Islande, 
Brockviile, Prescott, Montreal and inter
mediate ports.

TORONTO-MONTREAL LIN F,.
Commehclng June 2 steamers Toronto 

and Kingston leave Toronto 3.80 p.m. 
dally, except Sundays, from July 1 daily, 
tot Rochester, 1000 Islands, Rapids,' St. 
Lawrence, Montreal, intermediate ports. 
Mcntreal, Quebec and Saguenay lines now 
running. For further information apply to 
any R. & O. ticket offices, or write H. 
Fester Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

The T. & N.O. Ry, Commission will 
shortly offer for sale by public auction 
lots on the town sites of Cobalt and Engle- 
hurt (divisional point, formerly White 
River). Due notice of the time and place 
of sale will be given.

The Commission has nothing to do with 
any advertised sales of lots at “North 
Cobalt," this point being two miles north 
of the Town of Cobalt.

ANCHOR LI NE
GLASGOW LONDONDERRY.

H. W. PEARSON, 
Secretary-Treasurer. Sailing from New York every Saturday, 

New Twin Screw Steamships 
"CALEDONIA" and “COLUMBIA.” 

Average passage, 7% days.
And Favorite Steamships

“FCRNESSIA.”
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third*: 

class passage, Book of Tours and further 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS.. 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for 
Ontario 40 Toronto-strifet, or A. F. WBB», 
STER, Yonge and King-streets, or GEO,' 
McMURRICH, 4 Leader-iane.

Torontov April 27th, 1006.Angus Gordon,

East Gerrard-street. E. Sullivan Is the 
president.Melvin Jones were in their box with 

Miss Blundell McEnnery, all beau
tifully gowned as usual; Miss Melvin 
Jones’ hat was particularly pretty, be
ing a small straw, with blue feathers 
and rosets and straps of pale blue 
velvet; Miss Blundell-McEnnery wore 
a pink hat; Miss Maude Denison was 
all In white; Miss Athol Boulton was 
in a pink flowered muslin, 
princess, with pink chiffon sash, and 
small pink hat; Miss A dele Boulton 
was in brown and pink, and Miss 
Naomi in mauve and grey; Mrs. 
Jack Meredith looked very well.

"ASTORIA” and

WHEN SICK AT NIGHTwore a Ü,

, Don’t cuss your fate, don’t blow 
cash on the doctor—Just try mother’s 
old "stand-by" and take some Nervl- 
41ne. For half a century It has eased 
phln, distress and suffering.

For colds, croup and grippe Nervi- 
line Is mighty good-

For earache, headache and tooth
ache It’s a marvel.

Rubbed on for neuralgia, lumbago 
and rheumatism, cure comes quick.

Poison’s Nervlllne will save you 
many an ache. Get a 25c bottle to
day.

FOy THE WINTER GO TO
B ER M U D A

made en
♦Mortimer

:
Frost unknown, malaria Impossible^ 

FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian. 560* 
tons. Sailing e#ery ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO
Old Country Boys Form a Club.
At a large and enthusiastic meeting 

of old country boys on Saturday a 
motion was carried to form an athletic 
club, to be known as the British Unit
ed Athletic Club. The. club will em
brace all kinds of sport, but more 
especially boxing and wrestling. The 
club will be represented In the Cana
dian championships, having three en
tries in the boxing and one In the 
wrestling. Any old country boys wish
ing to Join or hear more about It may 
do so by applying to Mr. Sutton, 379

WEST INDIE? ,
30 days’ trip. About 20 days In tropics,' 
St. Thomas, St. Croix, St. Ktttn, 

Antigua, Guadeloupe, Dominion, 
Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados 
and Demerara.

For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Que 

Steamship Co,, Queoev.
A. F. WEBSTER, cor"»* 

streets. Tjronto.

LADY HESKETH LOST
BY EARTHQUAKE

I
London, April 29.—One of the heavy 

losers thru the San Francisco calamity is 
Lady Hesketh. wife of Sir Thomas Iles- 
keth, of Easton Neston Park. She Is a 
daughter of the late Senator Sharon. A 
large part of her fortune was invested In 
the Palace Hotel and other real property 
In San Francisco.

So serious Is the shrinkage of her wealth 
that Sir Thomas has offered Easton Neston 
to be let for a term of years and the family 
will be obliged to move into a smaller 
house.

Lady Hesketh will set out soon for Pan 
Francisco to make plane for the future and 
study on the ground what shall tie done/hri" 
the way of rebuilding. She was m/tde 
seriously ill by the news, involving Vet 
only her personal losses, but the peril and 
perhaps death of some 01 her friends.

/

ÏKing and Yon^e.

n I '■
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

NEWYORK—IWTTHRDAMf
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list

Statendam... ..... .May 2 Noordam...........May
Ryndam ................May 9 N. Am’t’d’m ...May ;
Potsdam............... Mar 16 Statendam.......... June

NcwsLT™w New Amsterdam
17.250 registered tons. 30,400 tons disolscseeat, 

From New Y ork April 25, Msy 30, July 4.
r. m. iua.vn.La,

neer Agent, Toronto, Ont

For die table, get WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT. Every grain a 
perfect crystal. Absolutely pure, 
dean aod never cake*.

3
o

j* The Kind You Have Always Bought 

of

lBears the
Signature
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MONDAY MORNING
t -

john 0ATT0 & son MflNUFflGlURERS VISITFflLLS
Î0 IE UP CHEAP POWER

ponth-end 
Clearing

Niagara Falls Cities Combine in 

Campaign to Attract New 
Industries.Salee

I to dispose of stock balances during the 
I busy sale of other regular goods, thus 
I » So id lug purchasers unexampled opportunl- 
| ties while the goods yet possess their great- 
' est relue.

Imports of Fine Mantles
being thoroughly overhauled, and many a 
golden opportunity exposed for the cus
tomer on the ground; amongst first exhib
its being a collection of ladles’ very

Smart Suis
In tweeds. Panamas, etc., plain an» fancy 
cheeks, fawns, greys, etc. Eton Coats, 
silk lined and neatly trimmed—Up-to-Date
Skirts.

A Choice for $20.00
An Offering Extraordin

ary
being a divers aggregation of ladles’ and 
Biases’ fawn cloth and tweed, tight back 
and semi-fitting

Coats at $2 OO Each
See the styles and values In black and 

colored taffeta silk

;o
it Niagara Falls, Ont., April 28.—(Spe

cial.) — To-day was "manufacturers’ 
day” In Niagara Falls, Ontario, " and 
Niagara Falls, NeW York. The boards 
of trade of each city united to enter
tain about ninety manufacturers from 
Canada and the States—many of the 
Americans coming from New England 
—to show them the advantages of this 
locality for producing and distributing 
purposes. ~

The committee, under the chairman
ship of Mr. E. H. Taylor, had- made 
fine arrangements, both for the guests 
who came over-night and those who ar
rived on the morning trains.

The party breakfasted at the factory, 
where, on the American side, Shredded 
Wheat Is made, and thereafter inspect
ed the unique plant. Then they went 
down tq the power-house of' the Hy
draulic Power & Manufacturing CO.', 
below the bridge. Thence, In special 
trolleys, they_trnveled to the gigantic 
power-houses of the Niagara Falls 
Power Company. In the first house 
thèy saw ten 5000 horsepower genera
tors being driven by turbines and 
eleven of equal capacity In the second. 
The company supplies 62,000 horse
power locally and 52,000 horsepower in 
Tonawanda and Buffalo.

Following a short trip Into the unap
propriated factory site district, the 
party lunched at the Ramapo Iron 
Works, inspected the plant, and then 
completed the car trip around the city. 
The round trip over the. Gorge "route 
was next taken, ending at the forebay 
of the Ontario Power Company—the 
southernmost of the magnificent power 
structures that are being built on the 
Canadian side.

From here they went to the half- 
completed forebay and works of the 
Ontario Electrical Development Com
pany and passed to the power-Tiouse of 
the Canadian Niagara Power Company, 
hi which four out of a total of eleven 
.generating units, each of 10,000 horse
power, were at work. Next the party 
descended to the power-house of the 
Ontario Power Company, at the foot 
Of the Horseshoe Falls, where they 
saw 13,000 horse-power generators at 
work, and concluded the day’s inspec
tions by climbing to the same com
pany’s transformer house on top of the 
hill.

At night there was a banquet, par
ticipate» in by 300 guests at the Hos
pice. Mr. W. H. Germain was chair
man, and speeches were made on 
"Technical Education" by Mr, H. W. 
Buck; “Uses of Electricity In Modern 
Plants,’’ by Mr. C. W, Rice, and Mr. 
P. M. Lincoln and “Manufacturing In 
Canada” by Mr. Edward Gurney of 
Toronto.

It wa« a great day. It will be follow
ed by similar educative stunts, 
the sister cities mean to exploit their 
cheap power powerfully. On the Cana
dian side there are advantages possess
ed by no other city in the Dominion. 
Tjhe board of trade 
the campaign to attract Industries

!

Silk
and
rted
iach
and

<
ave

>eige
ons;
each
75c

5<>e

Underskirts at $4.00 
^Each\ And the wonderful value In Three-Quartet 

and Full-Length Heptohette arid Water
proof Tweed

Rain Coats at $5.00 
1 Unprecedented Silk 

Values

setter Coffee 
nd Java and

icnited
A table of Beautifully Printed 

Dresden Chiffon Lnlsenes, at, yard
A table of “Shantung" Silks, In natu

ral shade and colors, 34 Inches
wide .....................................................

A long table “exhibition of various lines of 
Bilks, suitable for Summer Shirt Waist 
Suits' and downs, Including French Pointed 
Foulards, plain and satin finishes, checks 
and fancies; Striped And Checked Taffetas 
and Glaces, all marked, per
yard ......................................................

—Mail orders promptly attended to.
—See “Globe” and "Mall” for balance 

Of special price list.

1.00
.80

.50

JOHN CATTO & SOH
h ^ KUg-ntrcnt—Oppoçjta Pwtofflea.
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! means to continue

Sends Out Expedition “for Purely 

Scientific Purposes,” But De
signs Are Deeper,

Tas.
!

â Co.
ist- St. Petersburg, Aug. 28.—In spite of 

the defeat of her ambitions In Manchu
ria and the obstacles met with by M. 
Pokotiloff, the Russian minister to 
China, in his negotiations at Pekin, 
Russia Is steadily pushing forward with 
the purpose of occupying the two east- 

’ ern provinces of Mongolia, covering the 
route of the proposed railroad from 
Baikal to Pekin, which has been given 
over to the Russo-Chinese Bank. Under 
the guise of the Innocent-sounding 
name of a “geographic and ethnogra
phic expedition for purely scientific 
purposes,” a party headed by Col, No
vitsky, one of the brillant young mem
bers of the general staff, leaves St- 
Petersburg in May to survey the hith
erto unexplored region between the 
Manchurian frontier and Urga.

Tho the expedition nomlnaUy is to be 
under the auspices of the Imperial Geo
graphical Society, it will be financed 
and oflicored by the general staff, and

•1 4

Utter Necessity of Providing Ac
commodation Results in Revival 

of Joint Stock Proposition.

—
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Galt, April 29.—(Special.)—The house 
famine in Galt has assumed such 
alarming proportions that the manu
facturers and business men apprehend 
a serious set-back to the growth of the 
town and Its industrial progress un
less some steps be taken at once to 
relieve It.

Last night the board of trade met in 
SipecUai session and talked over the 
situation for two hours. It was learn
ed that at present the shortage of 
house accommodation is such, that mar
ried men for whom work is waiting 
will not come to town, pending the pro- 
vUtiion of homes for them and their 
families. With the erection of the 
new Industries soon to be located here 
the demand for houses will largely in
crease.

The board of trade fully recognizes 
the gravity of the situation and will 
do ail in their power to promote some 
scheme for stimulating the lagging en
ergies of house building Investors. The 
Goldie & McCulloch Company e pro
position, now being considered, to take 
up the matter in the interest of the 
Iron men was warmly commended, 
and it is hoped, will, if It be carried 
out. induce other manufacturers to 
follow suit.

Meanwhile the board of trade dv-’lded 
to resume the undertaking recently al
lowed to lapse, namely, solicitation of 
stock In a proposed joint stock com
pany to be formed for house building 
purposes. It Is estimated that with 
J20.UU00 of stock taken up, a start with 
25 houses can be made. The aim will 
be also to induce working mon to* buy 
lots and build homes for themselves, 
being aided by the company on the 
monthly Instalment principle. A com
mittee consisting of A. R„ Goldie, H. 
R. OTtielly, A. G. Donaldson and John 
Hancock was named to do the neces
sary canvassing.

Encouragement was offered In the 
willingness of members present to In
vest in the enterprise provided it as
sumed a substantial and promising 
shape. There is plenty of money In 
town awaiting Investment.

its composition will be almost purely 
military..

The strategic alms in fact are so 
thinly covered that it is doubtful if it 
will be accompanied by any represen
tatives of the geographical society.

The region to be explored covers the 
hazy ‘ Mongolian desert,” in which dur. 
ing the war mysterious Japanese armies 
Mere supposed to be hovering to strike 
the Russian rear, and into which small 
scouting detachments of Japanese ac
tually penetrated long, distances. Col. 
Novitsky’s expedition probably will find! 
the work well under way, as the Rus
sian force stationed at Urga certainly 
has not been idle during its long stay 
there.

Tho there are many contradictory re
ports in circulation regarding the situ
ation in Manchuria, members of the 
general staff tu-lvatejy admit the de 
mobilization of the Russian army in 
Manchuria has paused, tho it iS claim
ed this largely is in the nature of a 
diplomatic move to aid Minister poko- 
Utoff.

Another indication that all is not 
rosy in the far east is the zeal with 
Which the Japanese are Investigating 
the defences of Vladivostock.
Patches report wholesale 
spies there.
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mil THUNDERSTORM AT NIAGARA

Result» in Destruction of Three 
Barns With Contents.Ill

Niagara-on-Lake, Aprln, 
first thunderstorm of the season passed 
over this district about 5 o'clock this 
afternoon.

As a result three barns on the farm 
of Mrs. Mary Osmond, about four miles 
west of here on the Lake-road ware 
entirely destroyed by fire together 
with their contents of grain, hay. Im
plements, etc.

Seven head of cattle tied In their 
stalls were burned to death.

The loss wil total about *2000, pro
bably partially covered by Insurance.
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Trout Season
Speckle trout 
seaaon opens 
Msy 1st

Tourist Tickets
To principal tour
ist resorts on sale 
May 1st.
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■ it 11 II S!ll Oil Woman’s
Health

; plunged around tor hours, opening up 
sewer venis and drugging for the mciy. 
About hujt past three Fit etnan Corbett ’

Tne sliver j 
An hour j

f-
f > of truck 1 found the vest, 

watch had stopped at 3.23. 
later Fireman Graham, also of truck 
1, who had been making his way along 
the boiler pities, and probing around 

Every woman may be attract- ; m the water, discovered the body «oat-
1VC. Bright eyes, pink cheeks j boiler room about the centre of
and red lips are hèr nature- I the building. He brought it to . the
given rielit A sallow skin lack window, and it was carried out into given rigm. n. wmnv skiii, lack courtyard. The patrol -wagon was
of animation, low spirits and 8umm0ned and the
weak nerves may be avoided by Murphy's undertaking rooms. Let ray's
the use of Beerham’s Pille a brother, who was present, was almost use 01 Heecnams mis. a overcome and postoifice officials,with
remedy that well deserves the whom betray was a general favorite by
confidence of every woman. reason of his obliging nature, were vls-
Again and again they have lb^ht"ec^ompBOn had sent for the 
proved to be invaluable at those I Boustead engine and' for a crew to 
recurring times when so many 
women feel debilitated and suf-

1
t

1 '

:

ALLOWS
NATURAL
WALKING

I

K •

Many Other Hotelkeepers Are Un
der Orders to Fix Up in Lim

ited Time or They’ll Lose 
Their Privileges Too.

body taken to

:

1
!

pump the water out of the basement, 
and the engine had arrived just as 
Graham announced that the task was

The license commissioners have spok-
Here are the edicts: t c , . ,

The following are given three months 1er from nervousness, headache
to sell out the purchaser to undertake j and depression. It is wonderful | 
to erect new buildings according to the way these pills assist Nature

and relieve the suffering.
Every woman who values 

health and good, looks should 
■ ! become a user of

en.
done-

A crowd of several hundred sur
rounded the building all afternoon, but 
few were present during the course 

I'of the tire, the absence of a reflection 
! not giving a general notification of 
! the blaze.

A Tlioro Inquiry.
j The cause of the fire will be thovoly 
! enquired into by Coroner J. E. E.liott. ! 
i He- informed The World last night that 
The would open an inquest to-day at 3 
f o'clock in Murphy's undertaking estao-. 
j lishment. After allowing the jury to 
view' the body,.the hearing of evidence j 
would be postponed until later in the 
week. . 1

“1 intend to make this 
gallon," continued the coroner. "I will 
endeavor to find out what was the j 
cause of the fire, what fire-fighting ap
pliances the building Jiad, and the con
dition of the fire escapes. It is a public 
building and the people are interested 
in the facilities possessed by such 
places, especially when so many have I 
mail In the course of transit. j

"After the Jury views the .body,” said 
the coroner. • “I will order a post-mor- 1 
It in examination to be made. "1 hat is 
the only way in which it can be.deter- : 
mined whether the man died of suffi.ca- I 
tion Or drowning.”

H. F. Strickland, electrical inspector: 
for the Fire Underwriters, stated, that 
to assign the cause to wires would be 
mere guesswork:

: the plans submitted to the .'cmmls-
614 East 

Proctor, 416 ,

1 j Melbourne,sioners; Ellen 
Queen-street ; Catherine IMPROVEMENT 

NUMBER Nl l^£■ E#st King-street. •
Three months to sell out—Edward Mc

Cormick, 547 Dundas-street.
Three months to sell out, purchaser 

to make improvements to the satis tac
tion of
Mutton, 708 Dundas-street; A. M. San
derson, 116 East Front-street.

Three months to sell out—John W.
Johnson. 240 West Queen-street; Ca
therine Clarke. 773 Yonge-street; John 
Ji. Lamb. 405 East Front-street?

Two months to sell their stock—Cora 
Biown, 104 Spadina-avenue.

Three months to improve their pre
mises—John Clinkunbroomer, 196 West 
Queen-street; Wm. J. Cook, 537 West
Queen-street; Julia Gormgn,? 140 Bay- ! the satisfaction of the board, or they 
stieet; Henry Berck, 332 East King- j are to provide new and suitable
street; Sarah Lemon, 158 East King- ! mises.
street; Patrick Langley, 56 Jarvis- ! "In these cases the objection was 
street; John O'Connor, 199 East King- not so much to the licensees thejn-
otreet: John Peacock, 187 East King- selves as to the premises. They re-
street; Frank Hawken, 113 York-street. quire either to be pulled down or to 

Three months to Improve their pre- be rfebuilt entirely or very considerab- 
rnises and character of their, houses— ly enlarged. The Improvements, when 
John M. McCue, 749 West King-street; completed, that have been insisted 
Thos. J. Carley, 732 West Queen-street; upon by the board, and that are either 
John Meagher, 310 East Front-street; in progress or for which plans have
Ellen Fitzgerald, 135 York-street; W. been submitted and approved by the "It is a government building and hap-
W. Cook, 280 Yonge-street. board, will involve an outlay of near- pens to be one ofjthe few risks I am1

Sarah Sullivan, three months, as true- ly a quarter of a million of dollars not familiar wit^fas they do their own I
tee of the Hugh Sullivan estate. when new buildings are completed." Insuring. It iyjust as likely to nave

Three months to show their good ;--------------------------------been caused by hot ashes and rubbish j
faith in building, according to the nnOTnmnr ll/nrni/Tfi as anything. The lights were said to
WrnV Ha^àVd,^ 81 Tera^iiay-street°ner3 POSTOFFlOE WRECKED S-e out shortly after the fire!

Three months to provide suitable pre- ! ---------- “could be caused b ythe heat of the fire
mises—Michael McGarry, 56 East Ade- Continued From Page 1. melting the lead fuses. There has been
lalde-street; Joseph Trebilcock, 55 West continued * rom age x. _____ a flrs”claas electrician around the
verfitv-avumup Henr^ U' Layton,'Uml- out of the ceiiar in stifling clouds, but buildings during the past year,; and had

The fnlinwin» or,„v no sign of fire could be seen. No there been any serious defects he would
rcfused-AnVnf Z appIlcatlon? "eTf mention had so far been made of Le- j havQe ka°wn about it.
lerin streets^ M^r^-neHte0rr'andt Duf" i tray, and tho firemen did get a distance ! Speaking of electric fires generally.
6il Fast Kin^^treff w CoU^tenay' ! into the cellar for a minute or two no m7 ^P^^ence is that it is not the fault
Queen andStreets ^ T°ml,n"1 trace of anyone was noticed. j «'- wires but of the owners of buildings,
r? F«st Ad^ ffide-street'Th 'S Jone8' The cellar was full of compartments, ' "ho al,°w a">* handy man to instal

Frederick Hvnes tn Le.t .v, and the partitions were a source of, heal' alld when I call their attention i
tim of'new hufldbJh® e,lc' great difficulty to the fire-fighters. In l°.da"5er0U8 defects owners often ig-
PlanA submitted tn t>U a to the tllfc southeast corner was an apartment ! E ® V*e w?.rn: nÇ and state that they

Debor ih i ù*m r , he electrical switchboard. Next was iave }>*** hke that for ten years afid
an ex?stiugLli?em.e TomM a. transférât tne boiler-room, then an apartment In J5a\en.t doI,le any harm. People instal 
considered favorably; v/hlch was 8t0red the waste paper, ,nd extensive electric wiring in their bi.il 1-

Commission#.>•■* s# , , then the washroom. The only exit was „AS aad rarely ever look after it again,
Th c , statement. by a stairway on the west side and at and wke" 1 p°>nt out defects it soir.e-

IJT. lM:oners issue the following the rear of the office building proper. 1 ti,"les *akes a ,Iot of persuasion, and
The board nf ilf-endo , , Under the sorting-room, iu the low ex- an canceling of insurance, before
‘fl “fi01 !ly®nde commission- tension, was the employes' lunchroom, i U‘ey,are brought to realize that they,

enmnilt25 tyu0f r°ro"to have n°w and another room used for miscellane- I sho“ld .overhaul their work. If people 
completed the list of shopkeepers to ous purposes. j would instal complete iron conduit sys-
vhotn licenses will be issued for the , „ terns and arrange to have their maincoming year, and also the hotelkeepers Th à Bnttous-” I service switches turned off at ni-htThey
who will be granted renewals of their . The. hardwood, the paper and the! will have no fears from wires 
licenses. I bags m which the paper Is kept seemed j "I am willing to assist architects or

that TT"# t0 produce the worst smoke owners in laying out their electric vir- 
wbv, T6 firemen kaye had t0 contend l ing, so that they may have their elec- 

itli in years. Chief Thompson de- ! tile instalations up-to-date and uerfect- 
clares that in this respect it wks the ly safe perfect
worst fire in his experience, and others "It ia most unlikelv that at a!lnh of long service bore him out. , hour. ThT^ nearly all Tghts a.T off
and T. °Ut *?, e^^ocating volume, the electric wires had anything to do 
a d The..h, sections, who lay at full ! with this postoffice fire ” S
length directing the nozzles thru the The switchboard located in the build I 
windows, suffered punishment that was ing was on a marble slab L the f t 
most severe. Somewhere in behind protected "d the fuse
they knew there was fire, but where it 
was they knew not. They were fight- ’
Ing hidden foe, the advances cf Thos- Letray was 40 years of age and 
which they coulq keep track of only *'ved at 73 Tecumseth-street. He nad
by the trail of smoke as it would con- been iff the government employ since
tinue to burst out farther and farther 1896' Formerly he was a painter. He 
north along the building i was a Roman Catholic. A brother,

At 4 o'clock Chief Thompson sent out Geo,'Se. lives at 90 Bathurst-street. Ho, ,
a general alarm, realizing that the nnlv hnd on|.v /recently recovered from a i was a faithful collie, and there was 
hope there was would be in an ibilitv severe illness. | a strong attachment. Some little while
to swamp the blaze when it did break VVhen his coat was found last evening : ago the mot,her of the dead man passed 
out. It brought down Deputy Chief U was folded up and indented in a and he decided to give up the
Noble, and all the fire companies in the manner which led to the supposition oause and go boarding, but he found
department with the exception'of four ' that he had been asleep and had, per- waa ,an objection to him keeping
In the outskirts. The two new 1200-1 -haps’ suft°cated as he slept. Milner's 0 d?f at. a boarding-house, altho in
gallon engines and the lighter on°s had story, of course, disproves the latter placa goffered to pay $3 a week
been early requisitioned, and lest the tlleory' and hardly is if likely that he : \'h„ animal s keep and shelter. So 
fire should eat its way up between n ir- wa* awakened from a slumber else the | T,T vf n FaK?n*Jthe rent of his house,
tltions, the aerial ladder was onuInn*I smoke would have shown Him that ?! d„he and tha dagr took their meals
with a line of hose and the watertow!r Uiere was fl,e' He may have Teen In i « » ^taurant. Letray was seld„m 
prepared to go into action at a minute's1 ''lnothev part of the building and was Jilth0ut hls dog'] The body of the |
notice. Nasty, threatening bursts of! ™.nnin& to his post when M finer called. Ô?‘hU ™«®t^OVered long before that j

„ of «. «...

. ?>ry nw.'zsrTs.'surs l*™ln8 '"L"1" «* wuiid,,:;1* «*»* <» * «•** »
' bosnses issued, but have held a certain Ile at Last. — —■1------ -----=1. —r- upper rooms, had grasped its' leg to

number in reserve. They have, how- Almost coincident with the arrlval of 
ever, given special attention to en- \ „ reinforcements and as if to bid 
forcing the provisions of the law in S,”®’ over an hour-after the alarm 
regard to the premises, character of Tr .b^n sounded there suddenly came 
the licensee and the manner "of con- 5 belch of solid fire from a cellar win
ducting the hotel business. dow midway along the building. With

"The. commissioners 'have been ener- somewhat of a muttered cheer the 
getically and faithfully assisted in their n fumbling in choky atmosphere 
work by the chief license inspector, oame Into active touch with.the enemy 
nnd the board feel confident that his „ l'sh| ®wish and two heavy streams 
supervision- and strict enforcement of water were tearing their way Into 
the rules and regulations laid down the heart of it.
will effect a perceptible and very de- Then fr°m other windows could be 
elded, improvement In the premises ,,the red glare that revealed fire
themselves, character of the licensee in jul1 Ix>ssession of the basement from 
and also the way In which the hotel end to end.
business in Toronto will be conducted ** was the burning away of the sun- 
in the future, .and. the licensees will £frts °f the floor that 'allowed the 
be well .advised if they strictly ob- f,laze to mount up. The concrète and 
serve all; the nmvis’ons of the law. '[bug In the public, office and th- 

A Strict Enforcement. three-ply hardwood .floors in thé Other
Ihe board found that a number of fêtions had proved a good barrier 

^he so-called hotels "were conducted In but with . the joists below gone the 
such a loose manner that it was quite flooring collapsed and for a short space 
clear that those in charge were not , e flamee. mounting up to the cell- 
suitable persons to keep a hotel in the ,ing- sevmed likely to carry thejr train 
"ay a hotel should be kept in this city Iu-n thru the entire ’.uilding 
and these, licensees were given periods , But no Are could live long hemmed 
varying from two to three months In ,n 38 11 "as 
which to dispose of their business to 8treams of water, 
persons satisfactory to the board, or 
the licenses will he struck off alto
gether. In addition to‘ these, some 
twenty licensees have been given three 
months' time in which to improve the 
character of their present premises to

-

A Wooden Walk The Foot-rite Natural Walk

Their upper* are made of “Sable-Calf, ‘ a sun seasoned leather 
almost as soft and supple as the calf’s live skin.
Their toe-freedom, uncollapsable box toes give the foot’s fingers 
unhampered liberty to grasp the sole at each itep.
Their heel-comforting, ball and socket counters give the heel its 
natural adtion as it lifts and lowers.
Their plumb-line level heel and sole converts the wigwag Walk 
into a level gait.

. Their hurtless instep seam relieves rubbing and binding at the initep.
The Foot-rite Shoe, though ârong and bracing, gives moccasin 
freedom.
The door of the Foot-rite retailer in your town swings inward but 
neveI’ outward to find a more welcome ftore. His name’s below. 
He has a natural walk in itore for you.
Anywhere in America, Canada or Great Britain — $4.00 and 
$5.00. Every pair Goodyear Welted.

BEECHAM’S V
The average shoe is a splint, the rigid, unbudgeable heel and sole 
being tfie board, and the hard, brittle, corset-formed upper leather 
being the tightly drawn bandages, and the feet the afflidted part. ,

'J. 1:the commissioners—Thomas
■j

PILLS t
< v

a full lnvesti- These splints force the wearer to walk wooden. They grip tight 
and Stiff, allowing the feet no liberty—no chance to draw up and 
expand as they walk, and as Nature intended. The wearer walks 
with the ankle muscles ever lifting and lowering the feet, as if so 
much lifeless wood. .None of the foot muscles, tendons or toes come 
into play. The wearer doesn't walk, he simply lifts up and lets 
down the two Stiff, lifeless, imprisoned wooden feet

Fooi-:ites allow natural walking. Why?

Their soles and heels are of the finest fibered “butt” cowhide, 
seasoned and tanned with oaktree bark, which renders them stout, 
but soft and pliable. . '

Their insides, being shaped over foot-sculpture laits, are the exalt 
form of the feet which inhabit them.

ThPrepared only by Thomas Beecham, 
St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. 

America. In boxes 25 cents.
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A Wig Wag Walk The Foot-rite Level GaitS
: -

"The commissioners spent many days 
in a thoro examination of hotels In 
certain districts* Many of them 
found to be in a very unsanitary 
diuon, aijd the hotel equipments, ex
cept occasionally the bar, 
thing but satisfactory

THE SHOE WITH TWENTY IMPROVEMENTS
THE Foot-rite SHOE COMPANY, MAKERS

1
BOSTONwere

con- MONTREAL
an To N,

Lea'
6.20- p
7.50 n 
Centn 

t lo Ne 
Detail 
callins 
office. 
Main

FOOT-RITË SHOBSFOR ^^ONLY^TO ?H AD THF TORONTO HOME OFwere any- 
as regards 

• quality, quantity or cleanliness. This 
applies to the dining-room furniture 
and fittings, and the bedroom furni
ture and bedding. In many of these 
cases the sanitary arrangements 
simply impossible, and should 
have been allowed to exist as they evi
dently have done for a long period 
of time. Technically some of these 
hotels had the necessary number of 
bedrooms required by law, and made 
some attempt at furnishing meals to 
guests. Others had neither the bed
room

THE

I

t!' The Dead Man.were
never

*

watch, vest and coat.
>Two Doga Die.

Letray’s dog died with him. The ani-
Oi.DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Hi:The Woman with the Telephone can depend upon prietnl 
* fame 

out d 
open 1 
maint! 
ecutol 
su mm 
safe, 
posse! 
Ttenfij 
much

THE TRADERS BANK Of CANADASHREDDED
wheat™

nor dining-room accommodation, 
no pretende whatever to 

serve the traveling public; they 
saloons pure and simple, and of a very 
Inferior type.

DIVIDEND NO. 41.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend" 

or Three and One-half Per Cent, upon the 
Capital Stock of this Bank has been declar
ed foi the current half-year, being at 1he 
ÏS a 8even **er C'eut, per annum, antf 
that the same will !>e payable at the Bank 
and its Branches, on and after
Friday, the First Day of June Nexg
*uTh^r£rai]sfër Bovk9 will be closed from 
Inch s7ve May, both day»

1 he Annual General Meeting of Share* 
îV18 w’d be held at the Banking House, 

10 1 ront-street West, on Tuesday, the 19th 
of June, 1900, the chair to be taken at 13 
o clock noon.

By order of the Board.
The Traders’ Bauk of Canada.

II. S. HTRATHY, 
General Manager. 

Toronto, 17th April, 1000.

and made
were

No IlenI Reduction.
In view of the very large vote polled 

at the last election against reduction 
of hotel or shop licenses, the commis
sioners felt that the citizens of To
ronto did not think that there were 
too many licensed shops, and that 
there was need for all the hotel accom-, 
modatlon now in existence, and, there
fore.

:

Far II* quality Is always the 
same In any clime. In any 
seasan, all the year reund. 
The purest, cleanest cereal 
feed In all the world. An 
all-day load 1er everybody. 

MADH IN CANADA of selected On tar. o Wheat.
Send foi the “ Vital Question Cook Book," postpaid. 

CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 
Toronto Office, 32 Church Street
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A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

‘if
mrn

fit to honor the Canadian regiment, the 
citizens did. Cheer after cheer thun
dered thru Madison Square Garden as 
the 900 swished and swayed and flung' 
their lines put as If the body were one 
with mechanical tentacles, under per
fect control. There was no better drill
ed organization at the tournament 
Brigadier General- Albert L. Mills, ij.g.1 
A., the reviewing officer, so declare-lr 
alter the exhibition.

Col. Dyer, commander of the 12th 
Regiment, denied any dissatisfaction! 
amoqg the Canadian troops. He pidntedl 
out that Col. Pellatt was hls per.' 
..onal guest. Congressman Jefferson M.
hnZ,',amWeVer"* sald: “The breach of/ 
hospitality committed against: Sirj

y.a^d hls splend'd regiment is a] ' 
Uslinct breach of International cour- 
tesy. It is most disgraceful."

1 ne men of the National Guard, rank 
,«*• who guided their Canadian 

ethren thru the city and entertained 
.hem royally as Individuals, are angry. 
They declare that If one of their regi. 
ments went to Toronto there would h« 
no such pitiful absence of official 
tesy.

affnlr has caused the deepest 
mortification among the men who, de* 
f,V«.K.t0 honor the guests, had not th*i 
official power, only personal assure! 
ances and demonstrations of regard.

bailors of the French fleet marched 
almost arm In

HoMany people have many ways to bring 
about the same result. Most of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until j 
the test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to ac- i 
complish anything; a right way and a 
wri°,n8 „way- Take, for instance, a man 
with a bad back, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with stiches 1 
and twitches, others with cricks and | 
twinges; then there s the dull, heavy con- : 
tinuous kind that lasts all day and doesn’t ■ 
s eep at night. They're all bad enough, ; 
they re all hard enough to get rid of. 
borne people rub the back with liniment, 
others cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
comes back—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

rangements for postoffice. Wire me 
to city hall.”

Not receiving any answer, Mr. Harris 
called up Mr. Aylesworth over the tele
phone and was informed that the mln- 

: inter was not aware of the extent of the 
, damage, but would advise the mayor 

later if assistance was needed.

1 :
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Two Bodies Already.

i Ottawa. April 29.—Every spring, when 
i the ice leaves the Ottawa River, it is 
: usual to find a number of bodies flor.t- 
I ing In the water.

X
American Soldiers Censure New 

York’s Mayor— French Sailors 
See Toronto Boys Off.

Ev Æ The victims of the. 
J winter come to the surface. Lust year : 
eight bodies were found, to-day the 
second for the season to date was : 
found floating near Edwards' mill. It | 
Is the body of

I :

a man over 60 years of i New York, April 29.—(Special.)—It Is 
age apparently, and there is nothing ,***,-.. - , . .upon the body by which to Identify it the %eIlef of men connected with the

military tournament, which ended atDO AIM’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

1
fi-om all «ides by fifteen 

and after a "brisk 
encounter the flame again resolved it
self Into that awful smoke.

But not before gaining a secure entrv 
into the double

1Madison Square
night, that the members of the Queen's

And Save One Third of your Present °Wn Rlfles- Canada's crack regiment, 
Insurance Premium lett f°t Toronto this afternoon, bitterly

resentful, because of the scant courtesy

Make your Home Fireproof Gardens Saturday

have a way to 
all their

backache, a way that's THOMAS I.ÉTR AÏ

day you let the warning go it brings you i «tuck under a rug, as tho*’ to escape anCe, of fl.re spreading beyond tary body met it. When it denart»d

<*• ■*"»» «u
Doan s Kidney Pills cure every form of I Early yesterday morning- Mayor ! auma,n lives. In smaller towns and v,3,tinS French fleet and throngs of 

kidney ills and that's why they bring such Ccatsworth was apprised of the fire, ?sPeclalV in the country, where’ there < it,zens cheered It off. 
quick relief from bachache. Mr Fred ar,d he at once Investigated the serious- i 18 no adequate fire brigade this oue Mayor McClellan has been aeverely 
Gray, Good Corner, N.B., writes: “I was "ess of it. He instructed Property Com- ^ty feature should commend Sheet f'rlUclzed for hls shabby negligence, in 
greatly troubled with pain across my back. "I'Moner Harris to place any of the Metal Building Materials to all who .re p°t Paying an official visit upon Col.
1 procured a box of Doan’s Kidnev Pills I clty buildings at the disposal of the going to build or remodel homes Met.i I * , U’_jlnd in not seelnS that some
and received so much benefit from them KoveLnraent for Postofflce purposes and Walls and Ceilings are ZTX '. - °.Cal reg1ment escorted the dlstlnguish- 
that I consider them the best remedy fo“ I ,td offer, the immediate assistance of ] while their durably beaut t SW ' «J",™15 t0, afid /rony the mints of
kidney trouble there is. I would not be ! th<j cLtJ « mechanical staff if it was '*e and protection against m de!1l5°’ dtpartuI"e and landing. The more radl-
without them in my hous" ” ! ‘,|Ulred' Mr- Harris telegraphed Hon. A. I compensates fL fnv Iff ’ l^an aI,7 h,,s a thin* which Col. Pellatt

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for n, Aylesworth, postmaster-general, at1 cost^ver^Lsîer first feels keenly’ but that soldier, with Hue
SI °5 all denlprs nr Tl n »•, ’i3,! Ottawa as follows: "Am authorized i xr , i tf,r*p , s*er and wall paper. .The e°urtesy, will say nothing excepting
Co.; Toronto Ont ^ PlU hy Ma>’or Coatsworth to provide a cP n8 = & ^Dg Co'' Limited of that "New York has treated htm.nS

’ u t" [ commodatlon at the city hall or ot’i r ^ S.’ °nt'' wl11 send a beautifully llls m€n excellently.”
I public buildings, subject to later ar- ’!lustrated catalogue to those who men- But lf the clty' of New York.

tioa this oaoer. presented by its officials, did not

cure
of the Sorting 

room* Here there is a foot space be
tween the ceiling and the old roof of 
tar felt and tin. Two Inches a.liove It 
was the new tar paper roof. Once in 
there. It ^'ave the firemen hours of 
(‘hopping- and washing before 
was won.

cour*own
need 
BOR 
you" 
and 
are I

>

l

COLD CURE t
Ihq fight A

Price 25c grea^
ledg
WittJ

Relieves 
the head, 
throat,

At S o'clock It was practically all 
over. Then there 
stretched and

arm with the departing 
soldiers to-day up Broadway until the/ 
call of formation was sounded.

Bri
morel hose 

carrying water than 
I there had been since the big fire. There 

were lays from as far awav as King- 
street.

“You have done wonderfully ivell " 
| was Mr. Ross' hearty tribute to the 
j chief anil hie men.

Recovering the Body.
The melancholy work cf beginning 

the recovery of the mbodv ,,f letray 
was taken up without delay. There 
was five feet of water in thetimsement 
with considerable wreckage.

With fire hooks a number of the men

was
Ti

havj 
t he j 
Live]"FRISCO THANKS TORONTO,

Mayor Coatsworth last evening received 
a telegram from Mayor Schmitz of Sag 
Francisco, saying :

"Accept deep gratitude for your kind ei-I 
pression of sympathy."

and
luni Ci

furtl
tnedialmost

imme
diately.

i WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IF IT FAILS 
MUINVOIN, Philadelphia

14.OASTO
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ENGLAND'S MOST POPULAR ALE AND STOUT .
■ ) ) TO KEEP UP « PRICES> kBULL DOC BRAND••s

Imperialism Best Exemplified by 
Empires of Rome and 

Britain,

Application in High Court for In
junction Restraining the 

Union,

b : '

for Infants and Children.

Ite'Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

■ “Imperialism is generally thought to 
be best exemplified by the Empire of 
Borne, and the Empire of Britain,’’ 
said Ftp ft J. Ft MacCurdy at J*he 
Canadian Institute on Saturday even
ing in the course of a lecture on “The 
Beginnings of Imperialism.”

“But,” he added, “there are other and 
earlier types of powerful states slowly 
built! up and attaining to wide domin

ion also worthy of attention- The study 
of their rise and fall is full of sugges
tion, for they reveal even more clearly 
than the later systems the best tend
encies and essential character of em
pire.”

Prof. MacCurdy treated of the im
perialism which obtained in the east in 
ancient times, more especially in As
syria and old Babylonia. Assyria did 
no( by any means furnish the earliest 
type of empire. It was preceded by 
thp old Babylonian and the Egyptian 
empires, and by several attempts on a 
much smaller scale to erect permanent 
monarchies out of .a number of petty 
states.

The professor stated what was im
plied in imperialism as it had been ex
emplified in history. Anyone could de
fine Imperialism to suit himself, but it 
would probably be found that the fol
lowing were among its essential char
acteristics: (1) That it aims at an ac
quisition of territory; (2) that it uses 
force to acquire territory; (3) that it 
uses force to retain territory ; (4) that 
most of this subject territory should be 
organized and administered by the sov
ereign state; (5) that the government 
and the administration of the provinces 
should be more or less assimilated to 
the system of the dominant state; (6) 
that contiguous provinces should be as
similated to one another; (7) that pro
tected or tributary states should be 
debarred from independent dealings 
with outside powers; (8) that the sub
ject states or provinces should be ex
ploited for the benefit of the ruling peo
ple; (9) that the methods and motives 
of a dominant people in gaining im
perial power should react upon their 
political and moral character and his
tory.

The professor then went exhaustively 
into the history of these eastern coun
tries in question, speaking of the ef
forts of the monarchs of old in the ex
tension of territory. Egyptian imper
ialism he also dealt with briefly, point
ing out that the so-called Egyptian em
pire was really an interlude between the 
old Babylonian and the Assyrian. The 
Assyrians had always considered them
selves as the true successors of the old 

'Babylonians.

"Of course the union will fight this.” 
said Louis Gurofsky to The World 
when seen at his office in the Crown 
Bank Building on Tgnee-atreet.

A large number of officers (Including 
President Z. Shore of the Toronto Junk 
Pedlars’ Union) were present during the 
conversation, and there was a murmur 
of approval when Louis Gurofsky 
spoke.
; He was referring to the application 
made on Saturday in the high court by 
R. E. Kingsford for an injunction re
straining the operations of the union, 
which is alleged to be in the nature of 
a combine.

Pi ! w iom miVwS ,mx\ \
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In Use For Over 30 Years. ithe CCI
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= i iSign Agreement.

Affidavits declare that* the president 
of the union called on S. Schiwaitz, the 
Granatstein Rag & Metal Company and 
many other large Junk dealers and got 
them to sign an agreement under which 
Junk dealers agree to pay all members 
of the organization who might come to 
their warehouse the sum of 31.50 per 
hundred for mixed honest rags and 50 
cents per hundred for wrappings and 
the current market price for metals. 
Junk dealers are also required not to 
refuse to purchase goods during busi
ness hours from members of the organi
zation, and they are also asked to enter 
into a bond of $1000, to be forfeited if 
they broke the terms of the agreement.

These were a few of the Interesting 
clauses in an agreement which provided 
for arbitrators to decide any differences 
and to judge cases on their merljts.

Certain firms signed the agreement, 
and foes of the union say that compul
sion ana coercion have been exercised. 
“These men,” said Gurofsky, pointing 
to the bunch, "are the fellows who go 
round picking up rags for the various 

mouses. They have a very hard time, 
wheeling push carts loaded with old 
iron and waste from the furthermost 
parts of the city, so that they may earn 
a dollar a day for the support of their 
families-

“These are the men who are served 
with writs and are palled conspirators 
and •comblnestere/ juet like the plumb
ers.

JVISIT FROM FRENCH FLEET. GIVESSECRETSTO ARCHBISHOP > -
Three Ships Voder Admiral Gamp- 

Ion at New York.
An Allegation Against Government 

Employe Which Is Denied. 1
New York, April 28.—Greeted by the Statements made by H. C. Hocken, 

salutes of cannon from Fort Wads*!editor of The Orange Sentinel, indteat- 
wo'rth, from Castle William on Governing that Provincial Secretary Hanna 
nor's Islafid, and from the ships of the had been brought into clash with Ro- 
armorqd cruiser division of the North j man Catholic influence in Ontario gov- 

Allantlc fleet, "the three cruisers sent eminent departments are flatly con
tradicted by Mr. Hanna.

IV
s

i y
j »

by France to participate In the recent 
John Paul Jones ceremony at Anna- ■TMr. Hocken, speaking at an Orange 
polis, arrived from the Maryland capl- meeting at St. Catharines on Friday 
tai to-day, and dropped anchor in the night, referred to' the thrèe-fifths vote
North River. The visiting squadron, reQuired for local option, saying it 

t _ „ , would bring- a religious issue in Lime,
under command of Admiral Gampion. with 60 per cent, of thé population Ro- 
consists of the flagship Mai 9eiilfuse, man Catholic and 40 peif cent. Protest- 
the Admiral Aube, and the Conde. ant.
They are moored in North River, near Touching the Sbarrettl incident, he 
the anchorage, where the West Vir- sald that the hierarchy had as great a 
glnia flagship of Admiral Brownson hold on the Ontario as on the Ottawa 
the Pennsylvania, the Maryland, and government, and that a great majority 
the Colorado have been lying for .wo 
days. As soon as the French fleet 
anchored the two admirals exchanged 
visits.

The French cruisers are here to stay 
until next Thursday, and a series of 
dinners, luncheons and entertainments 
has been arranged for the officers and 
men.

i

I THE FINEST QUALITY. If cui^tra stout0’8
BASS & CO.’S 

PALE ALE )
Can be procured in Quarts, Pints and Splits at all First-class Clubs, Hotels*

Restaurants, Grocers, etc.
I AGENTS I

F-X.
FOR CANADA! SUB-AGENCY:
StCH ARLES & CO. R. K- BARKER, ROOM 108 

23 SCOTT ST*. TORONTO. ONT
of holders of provincial departmental 
jobs were Roman Catholics.

Of Mr. Hanna it was stated that on 
asking an idle government employe to 
bestir himself, the latter had retorted 
that he would “see the archbishop,” 
Mr. Hanna then giving trim notice io 
quit; also that he had learned that in
formation as to the contents of all his 

letters on private government business 
was conveyed to the archbishop.

“It is absolutely without rounda- 
tion,” said Mr. Hanna. Mr. Hocken 
says that he got his information from 
an employe in one of the departments.

ST* GABRIEL.ST, MONTREAL* '

1 1

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. This is called the practical age ; at all events it is a time when 
people like to get value for their money. This is assured when 
yoû buy

3

3That breezy western operatic comedy, 
“The Tenderfoot,” will be the strong 
attraction at the Princess Theatre this 
week. The stars of the performance 
are Oscar L. Figman and Ruth White, 
well-known thru their work as the 
stars of “The Burgomaster” and other 
musical productions. Mr. Figman as 
the gentle philosopher. Professor Peti 
tlbone, is said to be a delight, his keen, 
sense of humor and talent for making 
audiences laugh, standing him hi good 
stead* Mies White’s fine soprano voice 
is heard to the 'best advantage in the 
role of Marion. The music of "The 
Tenderfoot" is peculiarly bright and 
swinging. The company numbers near
ly seventy people.

The successful cartoon comedy, “Bus
ter Brown,’.’ which will be presented.for 
the first time in this city, at the Grand 
Opera House, is under the personal di
rection of Melville B. Raymond, a not
ed American producer. The cheerful 
chums, “Buster Brown and' Tige,” 
whom all readers of the funny pages 
of The New York Herald have learn
ed to love, will delight the young and 
old. There Is probably not a theatre
goer who is not familiar with the name 
of “Buster Brown” and who has not 
laughed at his mischievous pranks and 
their attendant misfortunes. This suc
cessful cartoon comedy production will 
be seen in this city for the above men
tioned engagement only this season. A 
large beauty chorus will lend charm 
to the entertainment as heretofore. 
Matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

Arkansas has often been the theme 
of song and story, and no melody ever 
written has evolved more genuine plea
sure than “The Arkansas Traveler.” 
The same may be said of “Human 
Hearts,” which is a strong story, deal
ing with life in the Arkansas Hills, 
only In addition to laughter it is 
mingled with heart interest and tears. 
The scenic equipment this season will 
be entirely new; the past summer hav
ing been devoted to securing new 
"models and the building and painting 
of new scenery, 
year, “Humon Hearts,” will be practi
cally a brand new production. It will 
be seen at the Majestic all this week 
with a matinee every day*

ICOWAN’S
PERFECTION 

COCOA

Grand Trunk Connection for Upper 
Lukes. Large Dealers. Cut Prices.

“It Is reported that the large Junk 
dealers of Toronto met«a few weeks ago 
and agreed not to pay these pedlars any 
more than 90 cents per hundredweight 
for their rags and to effect a general 
reduction In the price of other waste 
materials.

“Such a reduction would have meant 
practical starvation to these pedlars, 
who are all poor men. Driven to bay. 
they formed this union, and it was 
agreed upon by them that they would 
sell the goods only to men who would 
give them a living price—a dollar and 
a half for rags.

"The rGanatsteln Rag & Metal Co.— 
one of the largest dealers in the city— 
agreed to pay the price, and the mem
bers of the union at once disposed of 
their goods.

“Other firms found that their 
dwindled, and two others of thejn 
ed the agreement. Finding ti^fit 
three firms were getting the whole of 
the business, the other firms got to
gether and Induced the last two to Join 
with them in Issuing their writ asking 
for the cancellation of the agreement 
and the breaking up of the union.

One Firm Refuses.
“The Granatstein Co. refuted to do 

this, claiming that a dollar and a half 
was a reasonable market price, -which 
they were willing to pay at all times 
to anyone who would bring in the 
goo3s.

“No compulsion, threats Of intimida
tion have been used at all. All that 
was agreed upon by the union was to 
sell to those who would pay the price.”

The union further agreed that no 
member of the union should sell to any 
dealer who would not sign the agree
ment, even tho the latter might be will
ing to pay the proper sum for a short 
time.

“I am assisting these men because 
they are mostly foreigners who are un
used to the ways of our country, and I 
do not like to see them taken advantage 
of.”

Express leaving Toronto 7.35 a.m. will 
connect at Sarnia with Northern Navi
gation Company’^ steamers, leaving at 
3.30 p.m., May 2. 4, 7, 11, 14,, 16,. for 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort 
William; on May 7 and 16 for Duluth.

On Georgian Bay and Mackinaw divi
sion, steamer will leave Colllngwood 1.30 
pm.. Owen Sound at 11 p.m., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for 
Manitoulin Island, Sault Ste. Marie and 
other intermediate points.

On North Shore and Parry Sound di
vision, steamers will leave Colllngwood 
at 8 a m., Penetang at 2 p.m., and Mid
land at 3.30 p.m. every Monday and 
Thursday for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet 
and French Riveri-, For further infor
mation and tickets call at City Ticket 
Office, .northwest 
Yonge-street

■
I

TRAVELS 55 MILES IN AIR,
■Aeronaut Makes Trip From Pitts

field to Wood ville, Conn.
! ' (Maple Leaf Label)

It is absolutely pure, very nutritious and very healthful

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED,

Pittsfield, Mass., April 28.—Favored 
by beautiful weather and a breeze that 
carried them rapidly in a southeast 
direction, Count Hendri de la Vaulx 
of Paris,-with Capt. Homer W. Hedges 
of New York, president of the Aero 
Club of America, and Charles Jerome 
Edwards of New York, made an as
cension to-day In the big balloon Cen
taure in the presence of 3000 persons.

The balloon landed safely in Wood- 
Vllle, Conn., at 6.30 fo-nlght. It tra
velled fifty-five miles, and it Is under
stood the men in it hoped to reach 
New Haven, but this idea was given 
up as darkness approached.

CROWDS PLEASE CARNEGIE,r

TORONTO.“Laird” Seemed Pleased at Carios
ity Excited la Ottawa.

12,000 FEET

GARDEN HOSEOttawa,April 28.—When Andrew Car
negie, Laird of Ski bo, descended from 
his private car this afternoon he 
“alone In Ottawa*’’

The passengers on the

1

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S .
corner King and

wass. CHLORODYNEtrade
sign-
tbese

AT MANUFACTURERS' COST 
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

% inch, 3 ply, 7 eta. per foot,
Vi Inch, 4 ply, 8 cts per foot.
% inch, 3 ply, 10 cts per foot.
1 inch, 4 ply, 15 cts. per foot.

To Yew York City Without Change.
Leave Toronto 5.20 p-m., Hamilton 

6.20 p.m., daily, and arrive New York 
,.50 next morning via the New York 
Central. Thru sleeper from Toronto 

X J? New York, dining car to Buffalo. 
Detailed Information may be had by 
calling at New York Central passenger 
office, €9% Yonge-street.
Main 4361.

Opens Safe Locked Ten Years.
Kingston, April 28.—A. Gravelle, pro- 

A prietor of The Renfrew Journal, whose 
fame as a safe opener has spread thru-

forward
coaches had hurried Into the station, 
and the long platform 
serted. With a quick i 
paper men, who were standing near, 
he started forward, followed by his 
party. They were soon after greeted 
by Sir Sandford Fleming, who escort
ed them to the carriage from Govern
ment House, in waiting.

About this time the crowd discovered 
Mr. Carnegie and pressed on all sides 
of the carriage to see him. He seemed • 
pleased with this attention, and altho 
the crowd was silent, he bowed re 
peatedly as he was driven away. '

On Monday he will receive the civic 
address • and formally open the Cai- 
negie Library.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 

Kaeh Battle of this well-known 
Remedy for

Ctu$hi, Colds, Asthm.% 
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,
bears on the Government stamp 

the name of the inventor.

was all but de- 
nqd to the news-

WIRE WOUND HOSE/ Will Return Visit.
New York, April 28.—(Special.)—To 

repay the respect shown for the United 
States by Prince Louis of Battenberg 
in including New York in his visit to 
this side of the water, the North At
lantic squadron ^11 leave for England 
in a short tlme.^This is the informa
tion derived from some words dropped" 
by one of the high naval authorities- 
It is corroborated by the fact that pre
parations are Being made by all the 
vessels In the fleet for some fete.

FOR CONTRACTORS’ USE 
WITH FIFTY FEET LENGTHS 

% inch, 3 ply, 10 cts. per foot. 
% inch., 4 ply, 12 cts. per foot. 
1 Inch, 3 ply, 17 cts. per foot.

Telephone

'ES.

Couplings Included.

AIKENHtAD HARDWARE LIMITEDIf CANADA DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNEi iout the Dominion, was in Eganville to 
open a safe, the door of which had re
mained closed for ten years. The ex
ecutors of the Henry George estate 
gammoned Mr. Gravelle to open this 
safe, which had been lit Mr- Casey’s 
possession for the period named. The 
Renfrew expert did not experience 
much difficulty In the work.

:41. Numerous Testimonials from 
Eminent Physicians accompany 

each Bottle.

Sold in Bottles, by all Chemists 
Prices in England, 1/1}, 2/9, 4/6. 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

17, 19, 21 Temperance-st. (close to 
Yonge) Phone Main 3800t a Dividend" 
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i been declar- 
belng at 'he 
annum, and 
at the Bank
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ably the most appreciated number on 
the program, with the possible excep- 
tiort of Miss A. L. Madeline Carter, 
who sang Schubert’s "Gute Nacht” 
and "Liebes Lied,” by Blazejewicz, In 
a clear, sweet soprano voice, with 
great feeling. Other numbers were 
Mozart’s “Vol che Sapete," by Miss 
Eva Scythes (soprano) ; Mozart's 
“L'addio,” by Miss Lily Crossley (con
tralto) ; Handel’s “Angels Ever Bright 
and Fair,” Mrs. W. E. Colwell (mezzo 
soprano) ; Verdi’s “Ellia Giammai 
M’Amo,” A. D. Robertson (baritone); 
De Koven'e “Armourer’s Song," by 

Opening this afternoon, at Shea’s j Willard W. Demmery (basso), and 
Yonge-street Theatre, the bill will be ! Handel’s “Heap Me, Ye Winds and 
headed by one of the most attractive1 Waves,” G. Henry Eaton (baritone), 
girl acts of the season, May Boley j faster Arthur Singer, pupil of W. O. 
and the Polly Girls, In two of the big ; Forsyth, gave a skilful treatment of 
hits of the musical comedy. “The Maid j Moszkowski's “Valse In E major” 
and the Mummy ” The Pol'y Girl | (from Op. 34). For a youth, he Is a 
song opens the act, and the Village1 genius at the piano, and is deserving 
Cut-ups is the final scene. Miss Boley j of highest praise.
Is assisted by a company of fourteen 
Walter C. Kelly, as the Virginian 
judge, has a great monolog, and Norton 
and Nicholson presented their tketch,
“The Ladles/ Tailor/’ Others are 
Moshler, Waterbury Bros, and Tenny,
Linden Beckwith and the Five Colum
bians. . ;

Sails oa May B.
London, April 28.—(C. A. P.)—W. T. 

R. Preston sails for Canada on May 5 
on the Empress of Britain. *

NATALRE8ERVES0RDERED OUT
r

Trouble With the Native* Assuming 
Ominous Proportions. J* i. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.I June Next

; closed from 
Lv, both day»

|ng of Sha re
cking House, 

way. the 19th 
fc taken at 10

Wholesale Agents :
LYMAN BROS. & CO- LIMITED, 

TORONTO.
London, April 28—The government 

has called out the first reserves inSTRENGTH
FREE TO MEN

Consequently, thisseven districts of Natal to cope with 
I the native insurrection.

The disorder is spreading among the 
Dml Zulus. The -chief induna’e mission 
on behalf of the colonial government to 
Chief Sigananda has failed, and he re
ports that Sigananda’s tribe Is in a 
state of rebellion.

The natiyes of Swaziland are show- 
St restlessness and Europeans

“The junk dealers have orospered at 
ou*- expense.” said a member.

“A combine they call us!” said an
other, amidst the derisive laughter of 
his comrades.

T ADIES—USE DR. DEVOSS* 
B J Female capsules for irregu
larities and delayed periods; no 
case hopeless; 12; extra doubla 
strength, $3; cure or money refund
ed; lady attendant Write for lit
erature. Dr. De Voss’ Medicine 
Co., 210 Queen East, Toronto.

ida.
Lathy,
il Manages.

R. & O. Service, lOOG.
The Hamilton-Montreal Line steam

ers Piéton, Belleville and Hamilton- 
Commencing May 1 steamers leave To
ronto 4.30 p.m., Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, for Port Hope, Co- 
bourg, Bay of Quinte Ports, Thousand 
Islands, Brockville, Prescott, Mont
real and Intermediate ports. Freight 
now being received- Good passenger 
accommodation on the above line.

Toronto-Montreal Line 
Toronto and 
June 2. leave 3.80 p.m,, dally except 
Sunday; from July 1. daily, for Ro
chester. Thousand Islands. Rapids of 
the St. Lawrehce, Montreal and Inter
mediate ports.

The Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay 
Line boats are now In commission, ed
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How to Regain it Without Cost Until Cured ing sighs 
there are appealing for protection.

SYMPATHIZE WITH GORKY.BANDITS KILL CHINESE TROOPS.

I Russian Writers Surprised at HI* 
Reception In America.

Strength of body—strength Of mind! 
Who would not possess it if they could? 
it is nature’s greatest gift—our most 
valuable possession. Without this 
strength life is a failure, with it every
thing is possible. Almost every man 
was made strong, but few have been 
taught how to preserve this strength. 
Many, through ignorance, have wast
ed it recklessly or used It 
sively, leaving the body exhausted, 
the nerves shaky, the eyes dull and the 
mind slow to act. There are thous
ands of these weak, puny, broken-down 
men dragging on from day to day who 
might be as strong and vigorous as 
ever they were if they would only turn 
to the right source. Electricity cures 
these ^weaknesses. It gives you back 
the very element you have lost* 
It puts new life Into the veins and re
news the vigor of youth. For 40 years 
I have been curing men, and so cer
tain am I now of what my method will 
do that I will give to any man who 

heeds It my world-famed DR. SANDE N ELECTRIC BELT AND SUSPEN
SORY FREE UNTIL CURED. You p ay nothing down, you deposit nothing, 
you risk nothing; but upon request I will furnish you with the Belt to use. 
and if it cures you pay me my price— In many cases not over $6.00. IX you 
are not cured or satisfied, return the Belt to me and that ends it.

As I am the originator of this method of treatment and have made it a 
great success, there are many imitations of my Belt; but my great know
ledge, based on 40 years' experience, 1 s mine alone. My advice is given free 
Wl'h the Belt. <

This offerts made especially to men who lack strength and vitality, wh* 
nave drains, losses, impotency, varico cele, etc., but I also give my Belt on 
i . same terms to sufferers from Rheu matism, Lame BaVk, Sciatica. Kidney. 
Liver and Stomach Troubles.

or write for a Belt to-day; or, if you want to, look Into the matter 
lurtner. I have, two of the best books ever written on Electricity and its 
medical uses, which I send fijee, sealed, by mail.

Chefoo. April 28.—Two weeks ago at 
Yienchlng, in the southwest part at the 
Province of Shantung, 600 foreign-driU- 
ed Chinese troops were attacked by 2,- 
000 bandits, armed with modern rifles- 
One hundred of the soldiers were killed.

a
The Ontario Snntlay School Asso

ciation. Summer School.
It has been decided to Include in 

this, besides the four courses of regu
lar lectures, exhibits-"bf Sunday school 
appliances, missionary literature, etc. 
Denominational representatives a* fol
lows: Rev. R. P. MacKay, D.D., Pres
byterian; Rev. F. C. Stepherrion, M*D., 
Methodist; Rev. F. G. Brown, B.A., 
Baptist; Rev. T. B. Hyde, Congre- 
gationalist; N. W. Hoyles. LL.D., 
Church of England, are co-operating 
with the summer school committee of 
the association in this matter.

St. Petersburg, April 28.—The Twen
tieth Century, a leading Liberal paper, 
publishes to-day a protest signed by 
twenty-siv writers setting fortji tha* 
the Americans have insulted a Russian 
author and a Russian lady by coarsely 
drawing attention to their private life* 
The protest concludes as follows:

“To find such a disregard of the ele
mentary usages of cultured society 
among the writers of America, as re
presented by Mark Twain, was the 
very las tthlng that we, as Russian lit
erary men, expected. We hereby sig* 
nify our profound indignation.”

The reactionary press ridicules the 
protest, remarking sarcastically that 1$ 
will be a dreadful b'ow to Mark Twain, 
especially as it contains only one name 
known in America, that oX Oslpa Feld
man, who is not a writer, but a hypno
tist.

Nemlrovitch Danchenko, the war coin 
respondent, is among the signers of the 
protest.

Steamers 
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I 1 Canadian Boys’ Club.
The annual closing banquet of the 

Canadian Boys’ Club was held on Fri
day evening, and proved the most en
joyable and successful banquet the 
club has held, over 50 being present, 
and amongst these were: Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Findlay, Mr. J. Burns, Mrs. Dr. A.
D. Watson. E, H. A. Watson, J. W. 
Hopkins and F. Messing. Dr. A. D. 
Watson was chairman and toastmaster.
E. H. Watson was presented with a 
eet of books by members of the club 
who attended the literary class which 
was taught by Mr. Watson. The club 
was presented with a picture of Lord 
Beaconsfleld by Louis Benjb. 
speakers of the evening were: Mrs. Dr. 
A. D. Watson, who repljed to the toast 
of "The Ladies,” and^. W. Hopkins, 
E* H. A. Watson, Th<#Fhas Findlay, L. 
Benjamin. H. Barlow, F. Marshall. F. 
Rutherford, A. Kirby, Frank Watson, 
H. Marshall, F. Samuels. J. Valentine, 
R. Crocker. B. Jaxon, W. Powell and 
T. D. Benjamin.

up excess'
The patrons of the Star Theatre will 

toe given a treat this week when the 
Jolly Grass Widows will present for 
their approval their lavish extrava- 
gajiza. The performance opens with 
“The Widow's Wedding Night” or The 
Matrimonial Club, Introducing Nevada 
Farrington as the widow. This will 
be followed by a big olio, composed of 
such well-known vaudeville acts as the 
Four Alvinos; Pinard and Walters. 
Ruth Everett, and Thompson and 
Lauranee. The performance will con
clude with a funny burlesque entitled, 
"The Sign: of the Red Light.”

When Madame Nordica comes here 
on Tuesday of next week she. will be 
assisted by an eminent pianist in Sig
nor Patricolo, an Italian virtuoso, who 
comes here highly recommended from 
abroad. Madame Nord lea’s numbers 
will include the Elizabeth aria from 
"Tannhauser," a group of three Eng
lish songs, a group of three French 
eongs. and her concluding numbers 
will be Rubinstein’s “Es Blinkt der 
Thau.” Sctoubert’s “Erlklng,” and Peter 
Cornelius’ “Song of Solomon." The 
sale of reserved seats begins to-mor
row (Tuesday.)

The advanced pupils of David Ross’ 
studio gave a vocal recital In Nord- 
heimer’s Hall Saturday afternoon. 
Dubois’ “Air de Triomphe," an explo
sive song, was rendered by W. Gilles
pie in a thrilling style, and was prob-

1
>

Ingereoll Old Boys.
Every Ingersoll old boy and Oxford 

old boy In Toronto should make ar
rangements to get to the old town on 
the 24th of May. All old boys are re
quested to send their names and ad
dress to or communicate with Acting 
Secretary Thomas Gibson, Canada 
Life Building.

The committee in Ingersoll is work
ing hard (to give the home comers a 
good time, large representations will 
be there from every city in Canada, 
and it is hoped that the crowd from 
Toronto will be as large as possible. 
A meeting will be called at a later 
date to arrange transportation.

In the meantime every IngersoIIon- 
lan is requested to use his best efforts 
towards getting a bumper crowd to 
go down on the 24th.

P*7)

Metropolitan Anniversary.
The thirty-third anniversary services 

of the Metropolitan Church were cele
brated yesterday, Bishop Henry W. 
Warren, D.D., LL.D., of Denver, Col., 
preaching both morning and evening. 
It was announced from the pulpit that 
Bishop Warren would address the 
Methodist Social Union Tuesday even
ing on "England in India.” He has 
given great attention to the study of 
British influence In India, and as he 
is a very brilliant speaker his discourse 
will be very interesting and instruc
tive.

Thursday evening, in the church, 
Prof. Duxbury of Manchester, England, 
will give a recital of Ewing’s dramatic 
story of Prince Jonathan. From 7.30 to 
ITi’clock Dr. F. H. Torrington gives a 
gran organ recital, showing bells and 
various features of the organ.
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APPOINTMENT FOR WITTE.

St. Petersburg, April 28.—Reports 
fede in circulation to-day that Em
peror Nicholas will appoint Premier 
Witte to be president of the council of 
the empire.

RONTO.
I Acquitted.

Belleville, April 28.—The case of Wal
ter Lucas, who, with his brother John, 
was charged with breaking into loaded 
G. T. R. cans and stealing grain and 
flour therefrom, was disposed of in the 

; police court here to-day, the prisoner 
i being acquitted.
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25c.DR. A. W-CHASE’S 
CATARRH CUREDR. A. B. SANDEN, ». » <la sent direct to the diseased 

parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals file ulcerx. clears the all 

In theToronto,
Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p.m. wPW 

r D|NEEN BUILDING—ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE STREET. ' |

140 Yonge Street, ■L A. •m Always Bong» passages, stops droppings 
r throat and pertnanantly cures 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase

aed Buâalo,

The Toronto Daily World is now for 
sale on the wharf at Hanlan’e Point 
and at Rennick’s parcel office. Island 
Park.
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.
(Oct. ............... 10.88 10.89 10.87 10.30

Spot—Closed quiet. Middling uplands, 
11.70; middling gulf, 11.96. Sales none.

PEfrEERS TORONTO STOCK EXCMAN8EFOR SALEShould thefor shipment for this aide, 
stream of gold engagements continue for 
any le ngth of time It will do much to bring 
about a decided Improvement In sentiment 
regirding both the money and the security 
market.

Imperial Bank of Canada
Dividend No. 63.

WITH MORE THAN

OSIER & HAMMONDof carefully invested fundi, we are giving 
our depositors and debenture holders a 
security from which the element of risk 
is eliminated.

r That this is appreciated by the investing 
public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1906 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from 
$16,892.646 22 to $16,799,212,68.

Solid brick, semi-detached, eight rooms, 
bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly decor
ated througheut, gas grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything in first-class 
shape. Price 13,600. An opportunity for 
someone to get a good borne.

For fall particulars apply to

$25,000,000 Cotton Gossip.
Mi rehall, Spader * Co. wired J. O. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
rnrrket:

This market baa beefi comparatively 
quiet during the week and In advance of 
notice day developments the early week 
trading fook the form of liquidation of 
summer options, while an easier tone *o 
the next crop conditions was Induced by 
favorable weather ahd crop reporta, 
ceding notice day the market showed 
strength, when It became understood that 
notice» would be taken care of by promin
ent speculative or spot Interests and on 
Friday the market showed a good tone, al- 
tho 60,000 tenders were made. The mar
ket showed no special activity and per- 
hrps this was in part attributable to the 
uneasy feeling In other speculative mar
kets. While the statistical position 1» 
growing stronger, we are not inclined te 
took for wide speculative support to the 
cotton market, unless Induced by a change 
for the worse In crop conditions and we 
suggest such engagements In the 
options.

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3; IF}Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at 
the rate of TEN per CENT.per annum 
“£?n. ,ttle paid-up capital stock of this In
stitution has been declared for the two 
months ending 30th April, 1006, and tbit 
ths same will be payable af the Head Offloe 
and Branches on and after

Tuesday, (he 1st ol May next.
THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be oloeed 

from the 18th to 80th April both days in
clusive. •

the annual general meeting
Shareholders will be held nt the Head 

Office of the Bank on Wednesday, the 28rd 
May, 1906, the chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the BoariL
D. K. WILKIE, General Manager.

Toronto, Ont., 28th March. 1900. 8

TMoney Markets.
Bunk of England discount rate is 8% 

per cent Money 2% to S per cent. Short 
bills, 8 5-16 to 8% per cent. New York 
call money, highest 5 per cent., low
est 8 per cent., closed 4 
money at Toronto, 6% to

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York, 65%e per ox. 
Bar silver in London, 30 7-16d per ex. 
Mexican dollars, 5014c.

21 Jordan Street - • Toronto
healers lu Debentures, stocka on Londoe. 
f.ng.. New York. Montreal and Toronto Eg 
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLflR B, A. SMITH,

— 8. C. HAMMOND. F. 5. O LE*.

I

Callper cent.
6 per cent.

I

A. M. CAMPBELLCANADA PERMANENT &?®A°tbion Pre-

COMM1S8ION ORDER»
someI IS RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main *881.TORONTOtreet,Toronto
Executed on B cohxn ;,i a'

Toronto, Montreal and New Yvrk
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Shoes Kxohaags

26 Toronto St.

t 17
< - Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1782), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:X MEXICAN EXPLORATION AND DE

VELOPMENT CO.
Che a. H. Landers, Manager, Mexico City, 

wires under date of April 25th:
“Matters progressing satisfactorily. Con

struction Indicates will be ready for tra *k 
laying, engine and cars In time stated. 

■Completion Insures most satisfactory re
turns from time of operation."

X /

SUCCESS Between Basks 
Sellers
8C4 die

Bayers
N.Y.Faads. 1-16 die 
11 onVI Fuads 15c dis 
66 days eight 86-32 
Demand big. 8 1S-.6 8 7-8
Cable Trans. 8 16-18 9

—Bates ih New York—

Counter 
14 to 14 
14 to 14 

812 to 3 6-8 
914 te 934 
V14 to 9 34

jîMft SSSSSS&.'W.FSA'.

100 at90%, 100 at 90%, 175 at 90%. 125 at 
88 200 at 87%, 100 at 88%.

Coal—10 at 77%, 75 at 75%.
{Twin City—225 at 114, 550 at 113, 5 at 

114, 25 at 112%, 200 at 112%, 10 at 113%. 
Mackey—60 at 62%.
Stele pref.—25 at 77, 150 at 72.
Maekay pref,—60 at>72%, 10 at 72. 
Mexican—50 at 61%.
Steel bonds—*2000 at 84. *10.000 at 84%. 
Power—140 at 91, 10 at 91%, 25 at 90%, 

200 at 90, 99 at 89, 125 at 89%, 25 at 89%. 
99 at 89, 125 at 89%, 25 at 80%. 85 at 88. 
25 at 88%, 275 at 81%, 350 at 88, 300 at 
87%, 100 at 88%.

Richelieu—50 at 82.
Illinois pref__ 25 at 92.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS <,=>.ANDremote
Steady saving* point a 

way to success.
This Company will be 

pleased to receive your 
account, and will wel
come you as a depositor.

% Interest Allowed

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO- (Mem bsr/i Toronto Stock Exchange* 
Buy and sell for cash ouly.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

On the New York Stock List- 

Values Are Undefined in the 

Toronto Market.

„ Posted. Actual.
Sterling, demand....................... I 486% I 484 .
Sterling, 60 daye' sight ....| 482%| 481

Henry Clew’s Views.
The present tendency of the market is 

naturally downwards. Values are too high, 
and until money becomes easier stocks must 
decline. It 1» problematical whether or not 
the market le not on the edge of another 
fit of indigestion, resulting from the enor
mous flotation of new stocks and bonds, 
a good portion of which are still awaiting 
buyers. There ia a growing short Interest 
in the market, which ia an element of safe
ty, and will undoubtedly check any serious 
decline, and may, in fact, soon become 
large enough to Induce sharp rallies. The 
fact that many of the big traders are turn
ing proves a division of opinion which 
should become strong enough to stimulate 
further activity, A reasonable decline will 
he beneficial In various ways, not only 
checking reckless speculation and further 
inflation, but encouraging a return to nor
mal conditions, more favorable to sustained 
activity than the recent speculative mania 
which upset all calculations based_ upon 
either good judgment or customary prece
dents. Any muterisl addition to the pre
sent short Interest’ will probably soon In
duce a temporary recovery.

HERESY TRIAL CLOSES. Confederation Life Building, Toronto. Phones 
Main I443"*8o*.

Rasv, A. G. Algernon Rnpeey 
Heat» With Judges. STOCKS FOR SALE.

lOOO SILVER LEAF.
2000 RED ROCK.

1500 GORDON COBALT. 
Write or wire for quotations on 

' Cobalt Stocka.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDEBATION LIFE BLDG..

Phene M. 1806.

El
Batavia, N.Y., April 28.—The fate of 

Dr. A. G. Algernon Rapeey,>x a clergy - 
of the Protestant Episcopal 

Church, rests with his Judges. The 
trial of the rector of St. Andrew's, Ro
chester, on charges of heresy and vio
lation of ordination vows, ended to
day with the final arguments of
sel for the accused and for the 

Opeu. High. Low. Close, cutlon- The ecclesiastical 
Amal. Copper .... 102% 108 .100% 101%. flve members
Am. Car & F. ... 39% 88% 37% 88%
Am. Loco  ....... 61% 61% 59% 59%
Am. Smelters :... 149% 150% 144% 144%
Am. Sugar .........  182 132 130% 131
Atchison ................... 88% 88% 87% 88
Balt. & Ohio .... 106% 106% 106 106%
Brooklyn R. T. .. 75% 75% 72% 73%
Can. Puc .......... 158% 158% 156 157
Ches. & Ohio .... 54% 54% 53% 54
C. Gt. West............ 19% 10% 18% ...
Chi. M. & St. P.. 164 164 162% 162%
Consol. Gas........... 132% 133%
Del. & Hudson... 199
Erie............................. 40% 40%

do. 1st pref .... 76% 76% 
do. 2nd pref ... 63% 63%

Gen. El. Co. ......... 164% 165
Illinois Cen............  166% 167%
Louis. & Nash ... 142% 142 
Manhattan ..
Metropolitan .
M. S. M..................... 153 153

do. pref ...
Si. K. T. ...

do. pref ...
Missouri Pae
N. Y, Central 
Northern Pac

DEACON* |
Member . 4 I

World Office.
Saturday Evening, April 28- 

The selling movement which went Into 
effect at New York with the first Intima- i 
tlon of the San Francisco disaster has con- ' 
tinned almost without cessation ever since. : 
The gradual reduction In values has badly ' 
Impaired margins and the liquidation was 
accelerated with each new downward . 
movement. The heavy loss which has .
been sustained contributed very materially 
to the slump in stock prices, but manipula
tion has also played its part and prices 
were demoralized, while long commitments 
were being returned to first hands. Some 
of the liquidation has doubtless come from 
financial institutions, who have had to 
strengthen their cash position preparatory 
to defraying the Insurance losses at the 
western city.

B
iman l

NATIONAL TRUST Tarante Stack Exchaiga 

STOCKS. BONDS
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Correspondence Invited

Tarante.New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market:

I ci
COMPANY UMITED

22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.’

coun
prose- 

court of 
took the evidence un

der consideration, and will render a 
verdict to Bishop Walker of the Dio
cese of Western New York on or be
fore May 16.

Doctrinal discussion and argument, 
scholarly dissertations and impassion
ed speeches, theological and legal con
tention, appeals to the court to see Its 
God-given duty and do it and other 
appeals to the court not to evict from 
the Protestant Episcopal Church an 
earnest, devout. Christian man, char
acterized the closing proceedings.

lng14Phew M. 949FOR SALE
Canadian Blrkbeck, Confederation Life, 
Raven Lake Port. Cement, Canadian 
Marconi, Inter. Pert. Cement, Dom. Per
manent, Diamond ' Vale, Inter. Coal A 
Coke, Canadian Geld Fields Syndicate, 
pays 2% dividends quarterly on par value 
10c per share.

72 Mm West coi
eerllX X is
bon

stock BROKER», etc. la si
of152,200, making since April 12, *29,470,000.

Foreign exchange stllf shows downward 

8lble=l'Q** further gold Imports pos-

Heading system, âll "compatîtes, March 
net, decrease *127,915, nine mouths 
decrease *510.

îikI^Cvay , comtau*. Mu’rch net, decrease 

mue mont us, uet decrease $125,-

Valley, March "uet, Increase *15,- 
931, nine months, net Increase $352,118.

Syatem- March net. Increase 
*189,280, nine months, net increase *2,436,-

• • m
Baqks lost on week's currency 

ment *5,821,000. y

Heron & Co.B

TJ
day

KAKR
Correspondence Invited.

16 KING STREET WEST | RHONE N. 981

WANTED

W. A. Rogers pfd., San & Hastings, Ont. 
Port. Cement.

Write or phone.

FOX db ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Established 1887.
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132 133Toronto Stocke.

April 27. April 28. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Lid.

142*A Ü2

uet,• • •
The leading interests at New York were 

— as unprepared for a liquidating market as 
were the ordinary speculative traders. A 
break In the market was neither desired 
nor suited to the speculative position, and 
a bold attempt to sustain vaines was made 
until real liquidation was experienced. 
When jt became evident that a campaign 
of support was unprofitable, inside selling 
aided the descent in prices, and a rapid 
reduction In quotations naturally followed. 
The extent of the short interest in the mar
ket must have been largely overestimated, 
as at no time since the decline started ha» 
any covering movement worth the mention 
been in evidence. The steadiness/ which 
occurred once in a while during tne last 
ten days, was the result of a tentative sup
port which effectively kept off the aggres
siveness of room trading shorts.

__ « * *
The quarterly statement of the St .-el 

Trust, which under other circumstances 
would have served as excellent bullish 
literature, was scarcely commented upon 
owing to the medley of other and more Im
portant price factors. This concern put out 
the best quarterly statement in its history, 
but It had neither influence on the steel 
shares themselves nor on the market In gen
eral. The further reference of the coat 
conference was purely passive in Its in
fluence and received no consideration in 
the Immediate shaping of values. The 
market during the latter part of the week 
was' an exact replica of that of 1903, when 
liquidation was carried on continuously 
after a short period of steadiness had sug
gested that the worst was over.

e • e
1 he week closed with prices in a very 

prt carious position. The liquidation of the 
last few weeks has about exhausted the 
limit of the ordinary speculator and prices 
have now entrenched on the financial nbll- 
lty of the larger financiers. It cannot be 
said that values have yet approached an 
Investment basis. With the cutting of the 
dividend of Consolidated Gas and the like- 
ly cut In the dividend of Missouri Pacific 
no foundation of value Is apparently secure. 
lue New 1 ork banks are endeavoring to 
keep their reserve intact! The ramifica
tions of the Wall-street finance are too fn- 

. SÎ® t° attempt to edueldate, and It 
vvould be wise on the part of speculators 
to stand aside and watch the finessing of 
the various large Interests for the next 
lew days. The crop situation Is anything 
but satisfactory and with other damaging 
factors the market offers absolutely 
duevn enta for long commitments.

199 194% 194% 
30% 40I
76 76Montreal.............

Ontario.................
Toronto................
Merchants' .. .
Commerce .. ..
In perlai, xd ...
Dominion .. ...
Standard.............
Hrmllton , ...
Ottawa .................
Nova Scotia ...
Holtons................
Traders’...............
Metropolitan ..
Sovereign Bank 
British America 
West. Assur ...
Imperial Life .
Union Life..........
National Trust ..
Con. Gas !...............
Ont. A yu'Appelle 
C. N, W. L„ pf . . 

do. common ...
C.V B ...................

do. right ............
Mont. Power .........
Tot. Elec. Lt ....
Can. Gen. Elec ..
Mi okay com ....

do. pref ................
Dom. Tel., xd ...
Bell Tel., xd .........
Rich. & Out ..........
Niagara Nav .........
Northern Nav ...
St. L. & C................
Toronto By ...........
London St. By ..
Twin City ...............
Winnipeg Elec ...

do. bonds ............
Sao Paulo ...............

do. bonds............
Northern Ohio ..
St. Catharines ..
Toledo By ..............
Deuclt By....................................
City Dairy com .. 24% 23%

do. pref., xd............
Dom. Steel, com. ..

do. pref.......................
do. bonds ...............,

Dcm. Coal, com.. ..
do. pref........................
do. bonds...................

N. S. Steel com .. ..
do. bonds .................

War Eagle ....................
Canada Salt ................
Lake of Woods .. ..
Crow’s Nest Coal. ..
Mexican Elec...............

do. bonds...................
Mexican Stock ... 62% 62

do.' bonds.................................
Agricultural Loan...................
Elec. Dev ..........

do. bonds 
Bell Tel bonds 
British Can ....
Can. Landed ..
Canada Per ...
Can. S. & L ...
Cent. Can. Loan 
Dom. S. & I ..
Hamilton Prov............
Huron A Erie ... 195 189% 196
Iar.ptrial L. & I .. ..
Landed B. & L ..
London A Can ...........
Manitoba Loan .. ..
Toronto Mort .... ..
London Loan. ... .
Ontario L. A D ..
Toronto S. & L.. ..

I «2% 62% 
161% 162% 
166% 166% 
141% 141%

N. B. DARRELL,
BROKER.

142% 142
FALLS 1600 FEET DOWN MINE la

178% 178 1178 TifTOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN AND PROVIStOTA 
Bought or sold for cash or on margins. Corns- 
pondence invited.
8 Co! borna Street.

. 151 151 
. Ill 111

151151246 Chrie. Carry of Milton Meets Awful 
• Death at Roeeland.

moiill ill 
153 158
165 165

31 31

e s» 1 WE WISH TO BUY eign<
has

I 244 Phones { M 3933
M 8614

166 166229 30 Home Life. 20 Colonial Loan & Invest. 
10 Hamilte i Steel and Iron. 10 Westing- 
house. 1.0 Rogers, pfd. 10 Carter Grume. 
300 Silver Bar. 10,000 Silver Leaf. 500 
Aurora Consolidated

. 31% 31% 
• 65% 65%

apRowland, B.C., April 28.—Christo
pher Curry was killed at Centre Star 
mine at 12.30 p.m. to-day. The skip 
became fouled in the headworks with 
rock, and Curry went into the skip
way to take the rock out, lost his 
balance and fell, striking- the railing- at 
the collar Of the shaft,and bounced Into 
the shaft, which inclines at 36 feet in 
100, fell 1600 feet and was almost torn 
to fragments by projections.

Curry was 25 years old, and a na
tive of Milton, Ont. He is a brother 
of Samuel Curry, formerly a conduc
tor on the Red Mountain Railway. 
Deceased had only been working in 
the Centre Star mine for three weeks.

The^ahipments for the week ending 
this evening were: 'Centre Star 3690 
tons. LeRoi 2450; total for week 6140, 
and for the year to date 107.065.
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CHARLES W. CILLETT90 91 80% 89%
183% 133% 
194% 194% 
85% 85% 

135% 185% 
89% 89%
47% 47% 

119% 120%

move- 133% 134 
200 201 

Norfolk A W .... 86% 86% 
Penreylvnnta .. .. 136% 136%
Peo. Gas ................. 90 90%
Pr. Steel Car .... 49% 49%
Reading.................... 123 123%
Rep. I. A Steel .. 26 28%
Rock Island 
C. I. P. ....
H. I...................
Slogs ...............
South. Fac .
South. By ..
Teun. C. A I. ... 141 141
Texas ..
Twin City 
Union Pacific .... 146 " 146% 
€ S. Steel .• 

do. pref ...
U. 8. Rubber 
Wabash .. .

do. pref ..
R. Y. .
W. Y. .
C. F. .1 
O. W.

148
200% 200% MEMBER

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

fu tïï\°na}a Central, "iiarch net increase 
*34,000, nine months, uet Increase, *255,343.

144 144 WE WILL SELL
5000 Aurora Extension. 5000 Mex. A. 2000 Sen 
David, Aurora. 200J Homestake Kit jaoo Cali
fornia and New York Oil 700 Express. 300 Red 
Rock. 1000 Viznaga. 10 American Palace Car. 
zooo Manhattan Nevada. 5000 United Tonopah. 

'loo CieneguitaCopper.
Get our prices in buying and selling,

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C. H. ROUTLIf EE. M«r. • Hamilton, Onl.

Represented J§ ftfELADY

MORTGAGE LOANS

Joseph says; Great *Northem is as strong 
to-day as ever lt was, says James J. Hill. 

.Perhaps, on reflection, one will heed his 
,If looney talks, then Jim Hill Is 

entitled to be heard. He has achieved won- 
“tra- ■‘No,t£ln8 succeeds like success." 
Specialties: Kuhn, Loeb A Co. says "Bar
gain days are at hand." *

■S, 25%
25% 25%
45% 46
1«% 19%

24% 24% 
43% 45% 
18% 18%

203 203
199 10O

On Improve! Cily Properly
At lewesl carrant rates,

CASSiLS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRIB6Ï
19 Wellington St. Week

75 75 73 78%
63% 63% 
30% 38%

62% 63%155 Thi3011% 36%
unres 
of an 
press

139 139
29% 29 

112% 113 
144% 144%

Rogers scale buying of A.C.P. Is re
ported, and we would buy lt when weak. 
More liquidation is pending In Sugar. St. 
Paul, L. A N., N.Y.C. and M.P., on which 
we submitted bearish opinions yesterday 
morning, but we would not sell them now 
exc* pt on rallies. The professional crowd 
uptown last night reported that an attack 
would be made on Pennsylvania again A 
plunger got out of B.R.T. yesterday forc
ing a reduction of 79 support, might be 
sold on fair rallies for turns now for ’he 
prêtent. We said at 65 that Fuel was 
not worth the price. Neither is lt worth 
the existing level, but heavy short cover
ing occurred yesterday and a sharp recov
ery may take place—Financial News.

91
30% 30% 

112% 113
153 183%

FOR SALE145 145
62% 62% 02 
72 72% 72

cg:
.. 40 40%
.. 105% 105% 
•• 60% 50%

39 39% FREE—THE INVESTMENT HERALD
l.ead;ng mining and financial paper. Newt 
from all mining districts. Moat reliable In- 
formation regarding mining, oij industries, 
prit cipal companies, etc. No investor should 
bo without It. Will send six months frte. 
Bnrch A. L. Wiener A Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Building, Owen J. B. Year» 
ley. Toronto, Ont. Manager, Mgln 3290.
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104% ion 
40% 49%
19% 19%
41% 41%

120 AUTOMOBILE!

i

20 2083 83
43% ... 

..50 
. 35% 85%
.. 47 47%
. 47% 47%

f- 50% 4988 87 40%1 35 SBIE V MARINE Almost new, owner buying a larger 
car. Will accept any reasonable 
offer.

45% 46 
45% 46Ü5 Ü4% U3%

London Stocks.lev r
1

We have compiled a table showing the control 
and classification of the leading railroads of ths 
United States and Canada and other information, 
which we will be pleased to forward on applicatioa,

WYATT <Ss co..
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

TORONTO.

Simmer navigation for shipment of 
freight via C.P.R., has been resumed on 
the Charlottetown Navigation Company’s 
route between Plctou, N.S., and Charlotte
town, P.E.I. ; also between Peint du Chene, 
N.B., and Summerslde, P.E.I. The stoain-

are now 
and Mag- 

Shipments may also Le 
ir.Ede via l.P.R. to ijuileybury. Llsk.-ard 
and Pomstowu on Lake Temiskumiug The 
steamers of the Temlskamlng Navigation 
to. have commenced operations and all 
freight and passenger traffic is sent over 
the steamboat line from TemlskamUig 
to the northern towns on the lake

April 27. April 28. 
Last Quo. Fast Quo.
............... 90 9-16 90%
...... 90% 90%

89 MAJOR STRÊET141 140% 139%
Console, account .
Console, money ..
Atchison ■....................

do. preferred .......................... 105
Chesapeake A Ohio .
Baltimore A Ohio ..
Anaconda ........................
Denver A Rio Grande
C. P. R...............
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul .............................
Er'e .......................................

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Illli ols Central ______
Louisville A Nashville 
Kansas A Texas ....
Norfolk & Western ..

do. preferred ............
Ptui sylvanla ..............
New York Central, xd 
Ontario A Western ..
Reading ...............................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred

Southern Pacific ............
Southern Railway .... 

do. preferred, xd ........108
Union 'Parilflc ............................154%

do. preferred .......................... gg
United States Steel ..........

do. preferred ......................
Wabash common ...............

do. preferred ...............

.
IS London, April 28.—On the stock ex

change to^ay the failure of Greatorex A 
Ccnpuny, an old established firm of stock 
brokers, was announced.

The output for* the * collieries of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Con] Co. for the week 
ending April 27, was 17,505 tons, or a dally 
average of 2917 tons.

Between 7 and 8 p.m. 61
02% 01^4PF*

104% COBALT.. 58% 
117%

50%
23% 110% ers Amelia, Arcadia and-Electrn 

rui nlng to pojnts In Cape Breton 
daien Islands.

83% 83% 13% 13 ENNIS & STOPPANI29% CROWN MINETHE44%
.160%

43%
163%......

FOSTER SILVER LEAF
RED ROCK SILVER BAR

All Cobalt and Unlisted Securities.

GREVILLE 8 CO., Limited^
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

60 Yonge Street. Established 1896. 
Phone Main 2189.

20% 20%
173% 169% 38 Broad Street. New York48%

Baillle Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 
street, furnished the following current 
prices for unlisted stocks to-day:

Asked.

42%
.. 79% 79

63 62% 69 05% NEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK 
EXCHAN8E 

CHICAGO BJABD OF TRADE

I ...170% 
.. 150 
... 34%

172 MEMBERSBid. 147%Rio Underwriting ....
do. stock........................
do. 5 per cent............

Consolidated Mines . 
Metropolitan Bank .. 
Canadian Goldfields .. 
Crown Bank ..............

no in- 23III 47% 46% 00% Niagara Fall, and Buffalo.
The Niagara Navigation Company’s 

season opens to-morrow. Steamers 
leave Toronto 7-30 a. m. and 2pm' 
dally (except Sunday). r"

89%. 80% t• M •
The further light let lwton the insurance 

speculative transactions is having Its 
influence on local ^peculators and Inves
tors. The enormous extent to which pa- 
per values enter most of the securities Is 
becoming more plain to the unlmitlated and 
the Impressions made are not beneficial to 
tiie market from a holders’ standpoint So 
long as the financial fabric can withstand 
the Inflation, blocks of securities can be 
held off the market and prices given up
percut buoyancy thereby. The list of local 
shares which have advanced from zero to 
*“<) “hove the price of a bond, and for 

•Which not a dollar of actual money has 
gone into the company to give value for 
the stock representation Is quite large 
In Isolated cases the franchise or perhaps 
a temporary dividend has supposedly taken 

ot thls intrinsic worth. Tiles j 
methods of financing have served In good 
atead until the true measure of value has 
had to be made and then the flimsy char
acter of the stock Is laid bare. J

With

79% . 93% 
• • 71%
..142

138 Direct private wires to New 
York and Chicago^

70% freight, from Klllarney and Intermediate 
points, 7 p.m.; tug Menetagn, from Colllng- 
wood. Cleared—Str. Britannic, passengers 
and freight, for Colllngwuod. Arrived 29th 

Whither Bound —Str. Mathew*, wheat, from Fort William, ,
Port Dalhouele, April 28-Passed up- 8 SZw,d-wmfred T#r0n<0 0fflC8, • - MCKIlHIOII BUlHIOg

Str. Robert Wallace, KingstonBuffalo, ~"Str’ King, light; Fort William.
'light; str. Itosemount"^Lnd°barge*°Khigston SAYS GOV’ HOCH OF KANSAS 

to Fort William, light; str. Iona ‘ Deseronto j ATTEMPTED TO KISS HER
to Buffalo, lumber. Dtyyn—Str. Persia, Port
Dalhoueie to Toronto, light. Wind north-1 Wlchltq, Kam, April 29.—Mrs. W. E. 
eaMeafogrd!' April 28.-Arrlved-Str ^ | Stanley, whose husband was Governor of 

manic, from Colllngwood, passengers and Kunsas from 1899 to 1903, to-duy confirmed 
freight. Departed—Str. Germanic, to Soo a rumor that her recent, resignation from 
passengers and freight. ’ " i th» state board was because Gov. K. Iloch

Port Colborne, April 28.—Down__Simla, bad attempted to embrace and kiss her.
Presque Isle to Deseronto, iron ore, 7 a.in.; Mrs. Stanley, who was Miss Emma L.
1- H • Plummer, Fort William to Montreal, Hills of this city, was married to Mr. Stan- 
wheat, 7 p.m.; tug Mary, Port Colborne to ley In 1876. In that year Gov. Hceh mar- 
Montreal, light, 6 p.m.; Carthagena, Du- vied Miss Sarah Louise Dickerson of Mnr-i 
luth to Kingston, wheat, 9 p.m. Up—Nlpi- Ion. Kan., who now presides over the exe- 
gon, Ogdensburg to Parry Sound, light 9 entire mansion in Topeka. Gov. Hoch Is 
p.m.; A. MeVlttle, Ogdensburg to Chicago 57 years of age. 
general cargo, 2 a.m.; Holcomb, Deseronto ' 
to Buffalo, timber, 11 p.m.; Algonquin,
Kingston to Cleveland, light, 2 a.m.; Alas
ka, Charlotte to Alpena, light, 1 pin *- West- 
mount and consort. Kingston to Fort W1 
11am, light, 2 a.m.; Rosemount and consort 
Kingston to Fort William, light, 7 n m’W’lnd easterly. ’ ‘ p m’

Owen Sound, April 28.—Arrived—Str.
J°i’,elT.Pr?vld£nc?, Ba£’ Passengers and 
freight, str. Caribou, Soo, passengers aud 
freight; str. Germanic, Collipgwood, pas
sengers and freight; tug Gladstone, Lion's 
Head passengers and freight. Cleared—

2*?ndV>*>!V »ort William, passengers 
and freight; str. Jones. Wiarton, passengers 
and freight; str. Germanic Soo passengers 
and freight; tug Gladstone, Uon’s nlad 
freight. ’

Colllngwood, April 28.—Departed—Tbg 
Helens, Collins Inlet, light; str. Lincoln,
Wiarton light; tug Waubaushene, Wiarton,
Ught; schr. Wyandotte, Wiarton, light- tug 
W ahnaplta, Christian Island, light- tug 
Menetaga, Midland, light; str. Georgian 
Soo, passengers and freight. Arrived —
Government survey steamer Bayfield. Wind 
northwest; cool.
i April 29.—Arrived—Str. Mid
land King, with wheat from Fort William 
4 p.m.; str. Britannic,

138%7 50% 49%% ............65% 63%£, >
The46I »! 4«%

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J.G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market:

Sentiment following yesterday's 
moralized market, while less excited 
was fully as much against the market and 
con Hi ued depression and liquidation de
veloped.

Anticipations of a very unfavorable bank 
statement and an unsettled money market 
constitute the main causes at work, and 
the selling out of large speculative 
eonuts yesterday was dwelt upon by 
morning papers in a way to disturb 
fidecce.

A crisis in the nnthrt cite wage discus
sion added to the feeling of distrust.

Thtre was manifestly support to Union 
Pac-'flc, Southern Pacific and good buying 
appetred in Steel preferred, but the north
west properties, including St. Paul, were 
made the field of active depression.

New Lork Central and Pennsylvania 
were held fairly steady, but the equipment 
and metal groups suffered Important 
change for the worse.

The Gould shares, which have recently 
been inactive, came under the hammer of 
liquidation to-day.

Foreign markets were steady for Amerl. 
cans, but the reports of failure In Loudon 
of brokers dealing In American shares were 
the subject of concern, the figures of the 
statement to-day were much more favor
able than expected by the general public 
and beginning next week lt is probably 
safe to add *7,000,000 of gold engaged for 
shipment and possibly *4,000,000 reported 
from Paris Saturday morning.

Tiie reserve situation Is therefore strong 
enough ns a rnattir of sentiment in con
junction with the possibility of a lighter 
movement of money to the coast.

The stock market, however, has received 
a very severe setback and with

■-T 48% 47
.... 68 06%

38% 37•A GROUND FLOOR.102 J. L. Mitchell, Manager.124 124 159%129^, 128 129de- 128 97
43%

109%‘to COBALT70 20%123 123 
188%
70

124 
107%

i' SILVER LEAF. CROWN. FOSTER, 
All Unlisted Stock:.

45%
7U Standard Stock and Mining: Ex

change.: 124 G. & G. G. LAIRD. Brokers, 
Room 200, Stair Building,, Toronto. 

Phone M. 4970.
107%ac-

Asked. Bid.
Crown Bank
Standard Loan .......................... 37%
CoÀ niai Invest. & L-jan Co 7.75 
Sun & Hastings Loan .... 80
Dominion Permanent 
Trust & Guarantee ...
National Agency ............
Home Life............................
W. A. Rogers, pref ............... 95
Carter Crume pref 
National Portland Cement. ... 
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds.. 80%

do. stock .................................
Can. Con. Mining & Smelt. 138
Deer Trail ......................
Virginia .............................
Meute Cristo.................
Rambler Cariboo . k .
Granby Smelter ..
C. G. F. 8.........................
Centre Star ........
St. Eugene ............ ..
White Bear .................
North Star ...................
International Coal & Coke. 38 
California Monarch Oil .... 30
Fester .....................
Sllv er Bar ..........
Crown .....................
Sliver Leaf ..........

108 110 108 112 110
112% ... 113

COBALT7.0)139 130
130 130

—Sales— 
Twin City. 

25 ® 114% 
25 @ 114% 

175 te 114 
260 t$ H3% 

15 M 113%’ 
50 @ 118% 
50 <g) 113

2 at 114%
25 at 113%

80

most of shares. Readers of Ti e World can 
console themselves that they have lluuldat ed while kindergarten financiers hare* 
tempted to manipulate prices to their own 
undoing. Montreal operators displayed 

au1Ppofetl cleverness by advancing ‘the 
dividend of Toronto Halls with a corre
sponding increase In the price of tho 
shares. Toronto holders took advantage of 
the manipulative rally aud cashed * 1
t*‘e ,8*°ck Is left In .the bauds 
should be, viz., that of 

of respectable finance 
• s' •

Of the non-dividend watered stocks the 
market allows little to be said. These îre 
sill, quoted at prices thoroly inadequate 
to the properties they represent, 
are held by i>ools apparently at first 
which Is nothing, and 
present unaffected

Muckay.
25 ® 62% 

125 OS 62% 
225 at 02 
85 @ 62% 

100 at 62% 
275 @ 62% 

50 Ot 72%x 
16 at 72%x 
10 at 72%X

Sao Paulo.
125 Ot 140%
100 at 140%

25 ® 140% 
25 at 140 %

126 at 140

. 48 40
93

SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD15 t
90 Tremont Temple Bare Gorky.

Boston, April 29.—Maxim Gorky will 
•mot speak in Tremont Temple May 
2, the use of the temple having been 
refused his friends*

•X Cobalt-Merchants 
Coleman pobalt 
Foster 
Crown 
Imperial 
Klng-Dobalt 

Xyga

Red Rock 
Rothschilds 
Silvsr Leaf 
Silver City 
Silver Bar 
Toronto-Cobalt

88
40
79%at- XDom. Coal. 

25 ® 76
47 >4 16%

185
,1

N.S. Steel. TTor. Klee. 
25 <gi 163% 
13 Ot 158 
76 Ot 154

Standard. 
96 @ 245

50 @ 63 ontreal-Cobalt 
Send for ouh weekly Cobalt letter and ' 

new illustrated 32-page booklet.
Æ TOWN OF

I OR! WILLIAM
4 1-2%

Debentures
Due at the end of -10 Tears.

Price* and particular* on request.

Wood, Gundy
I * COM ANY
I 6 King St. West. - TORONTO

EwmmamBmmr

36% 34% tMexican.
15 Ot 62%
75 at 62

• 13% 11%In, and 
where lt 

apprentice» of the

• Ontario. 
25 @ 142% 
25 ® 142

7% 7 I
46 44Nor. Nav. 34 -VICTORIA 

eg STREET.WILLS 4 COun 9025 @ 88 Can. Land. 
10 Ot 124

3% 2%Gen. Elec. *
‘ta @ 145% 6 3%St. Law. 36 INVESTORS.

Sliver Bax and Sliver Leaf of “Cobalt" li! 
are two properties of great merit, being I 
at reminded by the beat properties in thie f 
,district, and they will, I UeUeve, make big 
profit» for the lucky holders of these 
sto< kg. I buy and sell the above. If In- 1 
terested, write for market letter and price A

10 @ 128 Hamilton. 
2 at 227

26 *-
145 140They

cost,
are consequently at

The distribution of these sti'arew^may ' re' 

suit in one institution gelling out on an- 
other, providing an Injudicleuj, l,ld Is fortb- 
com.ng in the market. The wh.de stiuatloe 
Ia so thoroly permeated with fiction that 
lt is nr safe to venture a prediction an 10 
vyfiat may happen. It 1», however, certain 
that people with money will be ,b!e to buy 
stocks cheaper, after the levelling down 
l>roc< as Which Is now going on, than they 
can do at present.

60
Montreal Stocke.

Montreal, April 28.—Closing quotations 
^ay.; Asked. Bid.
Petpro,‘............................................... 91 90

Nova Scotia - 74

50
.... 17%

Unlisted Securities,
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange :

, the pros
pect of an anthracite coal strike, and the 
problems yet unsolved growing out of the
Pacific Coast disaster, the situation merits ■,Maekay common ... 
nr»t conservative action on the part of do. preferred ....
operators. Dominion Steel ....

Some Improvement In values and tone do- preferred ....
could consistently take place early In the Toronto Railway .. 
week from less apprehension regarding the Toledo Railway .... 
Immediate future of the money market Montreal Railway ..

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, Havana...........................
McKlrnon Building: Dominion Coal ...........

The widespread liquidation of the week Twln City ................... .
continued to-day and short selling by the Power ..........
bear element helped considerably to push Mexican L, & P....
the market down. This, together with the do- bonds ................
thi owing over of stocks by tired specula- do- Electric bonds
live holders, based on the fear of tighter Ohio..................................
money conditions, has been the bear am
munition for attacks in those stocks which 
were vulnerable. There was a flood of 
offerings of Stael and the stock dropped 
to 39%, rallying but fractionally from the 
lowtst quotation. The tank statement 
showed a large Increase in loans and heavy 
decrease In reserve, but the banking situa
tion is undoubtedly stronger than lt ap
pears on Its face. There can be no ques
tion that a strong bear pool Is engineered 
by competent leaders, but these things 
are nearly always overdone and n sharp 
rally may ensue after the open hi g Monday.
It Is reported that à further considerable 
amount of gold has been engaged aud that 
on Monday large sums will be obtained

nil
61% 61

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Guelph, Ont.

t. 62% 62 I Phone 428,
‘28 Asked. Bid.

40. U0
27% êiNational Port. Cement .. 50.00

Red Bock ..................... .
Silver Leaf ...................
Stiver Bar ...................
Foster Cobalt Mining 
Agnew Auto Mailer .
Diamond Vale Coal .
Gordon Cobalt ............ .
Montreal Cobalt ...
W. A. Rogers ............
Home Life ...................
Colonial Investment .... 7.75

.03%

passengers and74 73 MINING CLAIM FOR SALE
Carrying paying quantities of copper 

pyrites, nickel,- also traces of gold and 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feet! 
slate footwall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

116 .85113 .75
n29% 29 .18 * .16

THE STERLING BANK 0E CANADA
264 262% .70 .60•V:

Operators refuse anthracite miners
cessions; ' ■

1.60 1.35
: 79 75 29.00eon-y 113 ‘ 112% .29.32

......... 89 Authorized Capital
- President, G T. Somers, Esq. 

Vice-President, W. K. George, Baq. 
DIRECTORS :

H. Wilberforce Atkins, M.D , M.R.O.S., Eng
Wm. Dineen, Esq. Noel Marshall, Esq.

John O. Baton, Esq. C W. Spencer, Esq.
John H. Tilden, Esq., Hamilton.

88% .90 .80 $1,000,000.i Gold tp arrive in the "ext ten days *10,- 62% .40
f I 85 84% 95.00

15.00
Si92.50

10.00
7.40
.02%

8081.1
! ! \ c: J. W. BVAN8

Consulting Mining Engineer and 
Assayer

COBALT - - - ONTARIO

4
White Boar .................
Aurora Extension 
Am ora Consolidated 
Mexican Dev .. 
Carter Crume

—Sales.—
Toronto Railway-^ at 118. 7 at 118% 28 

at 116; ex-rights, 8 at 114, 50 at 113
Toledo Railway—301 at 29, 60 at 28, 10

isf&b M%at 187%- 00 at 167*’ 00 

at'XWirî. WtSfc.2" at *■150

Montreal Railway—50 at 266, 60 at 263 
25 at 265, 100 at 262. 50 at 261.

N. 8. Steel—60 at 62%. 25 at 61 25 at 
100 at 61.

avana pref—150 at 82, 50 at 82%, 25 
at 82.

Detroit Railway—60 at 94%, 25 at 90%,

.06 .06
.20 '
.07 ■03%> Sidney Jones, EsqJ .. 85.00 80.00

Price of OH.
Pittsburg, April 28.—011 closed -

-I WILL BUYat *1.64.t

Silver Leaf Mining at 15c. 5000 Home- 
stake Extension lie, 2000 Aurora ConsoU- . g, 
dated 15c, 2000 Viznaga Gold 7c, 5000 * 
Cepltun Copper 2%e, 2000 Diamond VaW 
Coal 25c. XJ'

; New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel report the following fluctuations in 
the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
11.05 
10.87

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
F*rei|fi Exchange Beught and Sold. Savings Degartment.61& Head Office, 50 Yonge Street, Toronto.

F. W* BROUGIIALL, General Manager.
May ... 
July ...

...11.10

...10.89
NORRIS P. BRYANT. 

Headquarters for Stock Bargains. 
81 St. Francois Xavier-st.,Montreal.

} ; 11.11
10.90

11.06
10.89
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APRIL 30 1906KEXCHANGE 9COBALT SILVER QUEEN

Divided into 1,60 0,000 Shar’s, ef t"h. „ " , * *1,300.000
Thi, i. stuctly a «1^;» —

Invest your money in ReaI ShippiSg M?„e»
We are new offering 75,00e shared ef rL rC’ » -r- 

ury Stock at par, $1.00 each vr=rU«^ ^ u** Company's Trees- 
must accompany all applications1 d chcqucs er p--0- «rder 

Write or wire your order at

lows : Granulated, $4.08 In barrel* 
No, 1 golden, $8.<18 in barrels, 
are for delivery here;«il —MMOND ■■and 

, . These prives 
car lots 5c less.

^UHOBaW
HÏ

'icuu3*m
• Toron tor

peks on London, 
land Toronto Be — 
»r commission.
I A. SMITH,

F. <». OSLEB.

H Hit! IS Mil C hicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J q B„nfv, 

King Edward Hotel, reported 'the foUow- 
Rade” 0n 6 Ch,eag0 Board of

Open. High. Low.

/
J

Cloee.For Wheat at thé^hicago Market 

—Liverpool Prices for Futures 
Are Lower.

Wheat—
May .................. 70
July ..................
Sept..................... 77%

Corn—
May 
July 
Sept.

Oats—

70 78% 78%78% « 78% 70%
RDÉfeS 77% 78%

'UL'-j;46% 47 46% 46% 
4«% I40 468.are, a"

nd New York
: & co.

a Exehasgs 

Toronto St.

f- 40
COBALT CONSOLIDaVÊq"mines 4.1% 40 46% 46%

May 32% 32% 32% 32%
30%* World Office,

Saturday Evening," April 28.

rk asirsus
May oats unchanged 1
2 Cr^09«Vn0'dÿ : Wheat, 7; contract.
**i**!h 250,79, Uat8. no, *2
lnst0year,eB4.CUr8 t0'J“y’ 7S; *uat week- 23;

‘iffflEl8 ot wheat to-day, 260,000; Chien go Gossip.
OOtP year" flt,V°Sru S,et „a¥0' ^.600. 474,- Ennis & Stoupanl wired to J L. Mitchell 
dsv" Ja^L3-000- 637,000. Corn to- McKinnon Building : - i* Aiitcnejl,
ïuhmv - ’ 30l>'Ul^; week ago. 208,000, Wheat—Wheat opened steady to a ,hnri»

% /ft0’ .V,6'000- 443,000. lower on bearish advices, both foLhrn and
972 o5i- ^n.V8lUtoL thi * week. decrease, 1,-1 domestic, and the market showed but little 

iLla,t. w<*k> decrease, 1,027.000; last Hfe until near the close, when there was 
JVa-Jv e18e- .157,.°00- e scramble to cover by Shorts on rcnorto

,lork' Apr11 2s-—AH grades of re- of crop damage from Missouri and South 
Were advanced Kk a hundred ern Illinois. Aside from this there was pounds to-day. nothing to stimulate a buying movement

----------- We look for further liquidation of Mar
8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. next week, i nd very liberal deliveries on

contract the first of the month 
Com and oats were steady, with onlv « 

fair trade; offerings light and ‘ 8
houses best buyers.
mail'd''1810118 “ Sbade bIgher> with good de-

July .................. 31
Sept.

Pork- 
May .
July .

81 80%28% 29 28% 28%
il:.. 16.60 15.80 15 

..16.80 15.82

.. 8.47 8.47

.. 8.60 8.65

" S’55 o'5I 8-n0 8.50
,. 8.70 8.7o . 8.65 8.65

.52 15.55 
10.77 15.77

8.42 8.45
8.-60 8.60

Rib telers in the fashionable shopping cen
tre to-night caused considerable excite
ment The strikers proceeded in a 
body from the Labor Exchange to the 
Rue de la Paix, the richest short street 
in the world, the windows of the stores 
being literally lined with diamonds. 
They reached the Place de l’Opera 
where a force of Republican Guards 
and police barred their advance, and 
atJ, ely scuffle ensued, in which the 
strikers were turned back and dispers
er, several being arrested.

In the meantime the police had made 
searches of the domiciles of six persons 
suspected of having anarchist connec
tions, and offices of several inflamma
tory newspapers. The wholesale 
searches continue to arouse excited dis
cussion. Some royalist suspects dis
avow connection with a plot, while 
others assert that the wealthy Count 
Durand de Beauregard Is the tool of 
the visionary plotters. The authorities 
searches t0 wllbbold the results of their

May . 
July . 

La rd— 
May . 
July . Wÿ^-HITE^ ■

VIS o,AND

[k Exchange!
h'ouly.

A SPECIALTY.

Toronto. :<W, Vk* 991 t©2

AElaborate Preparations by Military 
for Dealing With Possible 

May Day Troubles.

■u

-M
3-RL

1 •

*c0. A » On Top and in the Bowel of Cheops’ Pyramid
BY SIGMUND KRAUSZ.

From the Gentleman's Magazine, May.June, 1903. 4F
: Paris, April 28.—The government has

completed final preparations for deal
ing with the May Day situation, and is 
confident that the day will pass without 
serious disorder. However, the public
is not in the least assured by the ela
borate military concentration, tnd again 
is showing great uneasiness as the first 
of May approaches.

NDS
ECURITIBS

Dwing to the farmers being busy seeding, 
the receipts of farm produce were light all 
round, even on the basket market it being 
the same. About 25 loads of hay, one load 
°t straw, with a few dressed hoge and 
about half the usual quantity of butter
and eggs, were received. New fork Dairy Market

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $12 to $15 New York, April 28.—Rutter-Steadv re 
Military Active pe,r ton for timothy, and $8 to $9 for celpts, 3620; western factory,

r mixed hay. firsts, 11c to 15c.
The temporary military camps show , Straw—One load of straw sold at $11 per Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts 2446 I 

great activity. Six military kitchens t0n , -, „ , Eggs—Irregular; receipts, • 19,869: ’ state" \
have been installed ln the Chamns de »,Pressed Hogs-Pricee are firm at $9.85 to Pennsylvania and nearby, fancy, selected'
Mars, and extensive lighting and water I 31r P»r C^î'. . "Qhltl": 19^,c to 20e; do., choice. l«%c to
ing plants have been aerirt./ £ Butter—Prices were easier at 23c to 28c 16c; do., mixed, fancy. 18%c to 19c; west-1
cavalry on dutv innin^f6 th ïï?e pfr, lb- the !*tter price being paid for ern extra, first, 17%c to 18c; second# lac.;c-
11th W1.V na des the lst- 5th, ! choice selected dairy to special customers, southerns, 13c to 17c, * •*|C'
8th itTh ?2îh Chaaseurs- the 1st, 6th, The bulk sold at 24c to 26c per lb.
♦h ’ çfv ’,. th and 29th Dragoons, and Eggs—Prices were easy at 18c to 20c per
tne #th, 14th and 12th Hussars with dozen tor new-laid.
detachments of Infantry regiments The Poultry—Prlcee were firm at quotations
military governor of Paris began" this glven ln tnble- 
morning requisitioning of quarters in 
the neighborhood of the Ecole Militaire, 
a"d, to-morrow the requisitions will ex- 
1”^“ the neighborhood of the Labor-
& 116 r6gUlar barraCks

... ‘‘Walking up ihe road which lends from Mena House 
plateau of the Desert, I noticed a small camel caravan being photo
graphed there, with the Cheops Pyramid as a background. The ani
mals were laden with cases, and great white blankets hanging down

■ pminMs‘spirit ^hk^know^ h^ow to gt^ advertisenrnnt^etnro^out^^lm^PjTam^a^'^wM^tml^ wonderi “ U

q tt D.ci/rn b CHARLES A GO., General Agents foe Canada. Montreal-
^^R^^ARKER. Room 108. 23 Scott Street. Toronto. Ont.

commission to tb$ited 14
Kle| West

'E
ETC. common to

Co. Pivot signe.
This uneasiness was accentuated to

day by the explosion Qf a bomb Friday 
night under the railway bridge at Ar- 
genteuil, in the suburbs of Paris, which 
links the capital with Havre, and by an 
attempt this evening of a band of 100 
striking jewelers to penetrate the popu
lous centre of the Place de l’Opera to 
make a demonstration before the great 
Jwelry establishments in the Rue de 
la Paix.

The activity of the police in making 
more searches and seizures, altho de
signed to ensure the public safety, also 
has had the effect of increasing public 
apprehension. Government 
and police give the most positive assur- 
ances that order will be maintained, 
and the calmer heads accept these state
ments, but the nervous element hastily 
is preparing for eventualities, some per- 

I 80,19 leaving town and taking their 
i valuables with them, and others laying 

in stores for ah emergency. The scenes 
at the great supply stores are unpre
cedented. hundreds of persons Invading 
them and clamoring for emergency sup
plies.

-a». UN 
, COBALT 
SHARES.

I vite d.
Liverpool Grain and Produce

Liverpool, April 28.—Wheat—Spot nomi
nal. .Futures easy; May-

Market Note.. 7^d' ÜPt 66 7%.d'
M. P. Mallon received a consignment of 4s 6%d; APmericaa'mfxedT“d tabu’d °IZ' T Br,tl"h Cattle Markets.

14 pairs of spring chickens from Mr. Cider, tpres quiet; May 4s 5%d July 4s London, April 28.—Cattle are quoted at
of Whltehiureh, averaging 2% lbs. per pair, Peas—Canadian steady 6a 8Ud llcto 12c per lb.:f refrigerator befe 9%c
forg which he paid $1.25 per pair, whole-j^Ktonr-St. Louis fancy w.ntJ? ' steady, famba.' Ue"'toSZTklgt. t0 ^ ^ ,b';

Abate Bros, have rented the stalls on Hops—In Loudon (Pacific coast) steniW -----------
12 5s to £3 15s. ’ . y’ Our Produce In Britain.

Pnrî-PcimL e^.trn Indla mes8' 77s 6d. , London, April 28.—(C.A.P.)—The market
rork Prime mess .western, strong, 82s for Canadian cheehe has been quiet. 
5, ' . . . • Choicest Is 68s; white, &8s, with occasional
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbe., firm, 53s at 64s. Bacon to, average weight of 44 to 

th? .^“H'ciland cut, 26 to 30 Hle' 1 No. 1, 63s to 67s; heavy, 62s to 64s;
c?en,4mi’sdib0rt„r i?; 1Lto 84 lba-’ 588: long £0' 2, 60S to 66s; heavy, 59s to 62s; No.
n!n»r Iil«d eH'iJ.,?*'1' 28.to. 34 lbs., 47s 6d; 3' ,>8a to 63s. Demand is quiet and prices 

ar ™lddlee. heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., | weaker- especially for stout collections.
4,s 6d; short clear hacks. 16 to 20 lbe , 40s 1 ——------------------- —

TIDE continues to rise.9t,? Russian

good'unïted^tat’es^ies ünlted 8tkte,, 85s;

6ol:.he*ea®"3Amer‘,'an flnc8t white steady, 
eknnv rirîn flneaî colored steady, 66s '
lan ln07^d‘nm:29^e °,ty' 266; Auatra1'

ItoLtd11 0ÏÏ-lF?r^d is 6d ti%d'

PHONE N. 961
$5.50 to $5.75; sheep, mixed, $5 to $5.75; 

66 9d, July 6s clipped, $5 to $0.35.ELL,

> PROVISIONS, 
■arsinn. Corrw

M 3633
M 8614

’hones { are
military Labor’s Appeal.

The actual state of the labor movement 
t „>UnC^anged- The Confederation ot 
n# ?iLh58 consldered a Postponement 
mi'it= demonstration until after the
menl ,are wlthdrawn, but the move
ment is too far advanced to permit of 
an easy postponement, and the indica
tions are that the original plans will 

e carried out. The confederation to- 
da> *seued a flnal appeal bitterly ar- 

g the searcbes made by the

°ablortODtoDUe1tharnell0ratinB the lot ot Alalke’ No" 2’ buah 
S LfS tbe sovernment, despite Red. choice, No. 1, bn.. 7 50
severe6 .foroes of, reactipn, labor per- Timothy seed, flail-
everes in its exalted aim, and neither threshed, bright and 

tne exercise of force nor the mobiPza- unhulled, per bush.... 2 00

h" “* —
The appeal closes with 

that the soldiers'

each side of the entrance to the market. 
On one side all kinds of seasonable fruit ln 
abundance will be found, and on the other 
a splendid stock of groceries. Abate Bros, 
will have The World on sale, commencing 
Monday morning.’
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush....$0 74 to
Wheat, fall, bush........... 0 77
Wheat, red, bush..
Wheat, goose, bneb 
Barley, bush. ....,
Oats, bush. .
Rye. bush. .
Peas, bush.................  0 77
Buckwheat, bush............. .. 0 53

.Seed
Alstke, No. 1, bnsh____ $7 00 to $9 00

" 6 50

iA

ILLETT Fresh Disaster Overwhelms Strick
en People—King Edward 

Gives Cheque.

’Frisco Hears With Surprise That 
Only $300,000 of $2,500,000 

Voted is Available.

6<1

HANQB
L» RD OF TRADB

’masse*
0 77
0 78LOANS Naples, April 28.—Oceans of mud San Franks* A0HÎ 28—Surprise wag 

brought from the mountain side by tor- caused to-day when James D. Phelan, 
renttal rains Friday night (practically chairman of the finance committee, an- 
are submerging the Vesuvius region, nounced to the citizens' committee that 

St. Petersburg, April 28.—The elec- The sltuation can only be described as he had been given to understand by 
lions of yesterday show that the t de a black misery, and if it rains again Secretary of Commerce Metcalfe, re

ngainât the government is rising in- 80011 11 w111 be absolutely hopeless. presentative of President Roosevelt, 
stead-qj subsiding, for Instead of a The recent eruption of Mount Vesu- that only $300,000 of the $2 500 ono an-
sss v,r -« °» w»™...- », r,

their opinions than those chosen April 3’ torrents of rain Friday night nad the San Francisco sufferers was avall- 
8. In many cases the peasants named r1‘iu,a!a‘lda ,ot oa,Uet3 1,1 all directions, able, ana that sum represented the ex- 
representatives with views which are and- carrying black mud With them, t.nf . d tn® x
even more extreme than those held by broka up bridges, weakened houses at tent 04 tiua claJ assistance that might
the constitutional demands. the bases as the ashes had already expected from that source.

The government has been trying des- h*011 on the roofs, inundated streets, The cUizeus’ committee of fifty, head- 
perately to win the support of the pea- contaminated drinking water and at- ^ by Mayor Schmitz, now administers 
sants, realizing that without it the tacked all that the ingenuity of man1 lhe affairs of San Francisco, thru the 
government will be In a hopeless posi- had erected for his own benefit. military, who have Immediate control
Uon- Amoh,- the people to-day was seen °* patrolling the city and distributing

the calmness of despair; there were no 8U|PPli<?s.
ravings or terror, but the despair which 6I'r- Ehelan announced to-day that 
weakens the will and removes the de- Secretary of War Taft had tmnsmlt- 
a‘r® do anything. About 30 houses ted to hls ord»r $300,000, which he said 
which were almost submerged but hnve was the flrst recognition the secretary
not yet fallen may be saved if the rains had made of the relief work, and add-
are n°t repeated, but If the downpour that he had been Informed by Mr. 
starts again preparations have been M°tcalfe that the secretary of war had 
made to blow them up with dynamite oxponded the remainder of the relief 
to prevent a worse disaster. Wood huts ,uud t0r the purchase pf supplies ln 
were being erected rapidly at Ottajano the east-
for the homeless, and the houses that Secretary Metcalfe corroborated Mr. 
were damaged by the eruption are be- Rhelan’s statement. Mr. Phelan said
ing strengthened by an army of tv,ot ***—------ —’ *------------ - . -
sons, while the roads have been __ 
slderabiy cleared, so that communica
tion between Boscoveale and Torre An. 
nunziata could be established, but the 
mud will be more difficult to remove 
than ashes, as It is mixed with cinders 
and hardens when drying.

All mow depends upon the weather, 
which to-night is most promising, the 
9kv having cleared.

0 61
.........0 40• y ■ • •au-Properly

rales.

1, FÀLC0NBR1082
. West.

0 76 Election Still 
Against Government.

RnnnlngArousing Alarm. ^
The sensational press increases the 

unrest by publishing alarming reports 
of anarch tot designs, while the serious 

j press gives prominence to the military 
I concentration and police plans, all of 
j which leads the public to apprehend 

that something is about to happen. The 
explosion of the bomb under the Argen- 
teuii bridge is the first overt act in 
what the revolutionaries term ‘‘direct 
action." The bridge is a massive struc
ture crossing the Seine, six miles out
side the St. Lazare station, aud hun
dreds of trains cross it daily. The mili
tary reinforcements that have been 
™"£Lt0 Parls crossed the river on 

this bridge. The bomb used was cyiin- 
Î2S* ,ln 8hapo- with a slow fuse. The 
d ,?ienlnTg explosion was heard for five 

8hattered windows in Argen-
The1rfnL,Wakened the Sleeplns town.

was tom up and the signal
sclWttt r,f d5v® Was smashed- but the 
forct1 of tLthe ftr,ucture resisted the 
force of the explosion. Altho there is

to tlîe Perpetrator of the explo- What Winnipeg is to-dav rnh,a 
rion the police have pronounced it to wU1 be ln the n?xt decade The^ 
be an anarchist attempt and connect tural resources are richer" than6 
e<l'ofhotharnl?e'nthat haVe been rScelv- &t}y conception of. The climate
inglv rUnrL U.T attempts- Accord- ..s bracing, healthful and delightful to 
Liven fnr H^0°[der8 were Immediately >Xe «?• Cobalt is going to be the cap - 

Î detacbments of military en- îal- the centre of it all. and bloUs of 
tunned ,îUS,d a11 the bridges" and ,and are STOing to be sold by auction at 
con 11 «nie?,f t,he D„ea,tern railway system Render-son’s auction rooms, East King 

t0. Parls- Judge Fieri has atreet- Toronto, on May 7 
begun a mlnute enqutry into the affair. Remember the dates, and also that op- 

K * Advance Barred. portunity awaits you In the bidding.
The appearance of the striking jew- ond the getting. g

de-

5 fib
9 30

;SNT HBRALD
L-:ai paper. News 
Most reliable In- 

g. oil Industries, 
o Investor should 
six months free. 

P.. 61 and 62 Con- 
pwen J. B. Years- 
er. Main 3290.

"2 40 ri
Hay, per ton...
Hay, mixed, ton 
Straw, bundled, ton....11 00
Straw, loose, ton.................

Fruits an* Vegetables__
Apples, peio-bbl..
Potatoes, Ontario 
Cabbage, per doz 
Beets, per bag..
Red carrots, per bag... 0 60
Onions, per bag...............  1 00
Turnips, bag ....................o 25

Poultry- 
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 16 to $0 20 
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 16
Spring chickens, lb.........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen ...........
Fresh. Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, ewt. 7 50 9 00
Lambs, dressed, cwt.,.,10 00 12 00
Mutton, light, cwt.......... 9 00 10 00
Veals, prime, cwt.......... 9 00 Ï0 00
Veals, common, cwt.... 7 00 8 00
Dressed hogs, cwt...... 9 75 10 00
Spring lambs, each.......  4 00 7 00

$12 00 to $15 00
8 00 9 00a suggestion

bid them firing oTwtrk?^14 ^ 
commercial classes are seekfnTto have

Tuesday. ” The^orcs 

except possibly the gun shops; the de- 
ivery of goods will be suspended The

6 a 80 wm remaln open The 
calmer elements of the people assert 
Chat the severity of the militari and

h?g mfmteheSUdeS wllVn8Ure the restrict disturbances'demonstratlon to isolated

New York Grain
«STbbiT*' Apr“

Msa'AI! as V6SSlO(|ltllt5u?6a*^f? t0 *3-75- winter patents 
$3.00 to $4.20; do., straights, $3.70 to $3 90:

grôd Laan3^".» ,flo.ur‘ lulet; fair co
to°S4 ('bol<e to fancy, $3.95
ve) low li S?1' ”1™/ fl,le wb‘te and

SilYlâ» 8SKWU Vfi
e‘lu> 'O’- asked f.o.b. New York. Barley
ÏÏSSî “‘V7^, ^'-t- New S;
malting 52c to 57c, c.l.f., New York.
l» S 2mC?Ptb8’, m00° bu8hels; ex- 
poits, *4,o05 bushels; spot steady- No o
red nvuna, elevator. und S)%c' fob"
efient; No. 1 Northern buluth 88X4c fob"
f o°b‘"aflMf 1 ,Xortb‘-"r" Maiumba?’ 87%c, 
•'O b-, afloat a lower opening In wheat due 
to i>oor cables and weakness In the north
b,?;ingWof8T,f,tt0Wed hy ralliea 
wying of July, crop complaints from Ohio
and room covering; May then yielded 11 
quldatlon and ctosed %c tower agam“i 
%c advance ln Julv- xt.v mi/’ rga0-r clcaed at 86%?; Jufy",

r^c: Sept-83%c ”
94 9»?^??lptS’ 3T’625 bushels; exports 
hî^nd 55ii,: S,POt2 fllm; No- 2. 67c nom-' 
67c- No 21 whitVï'4 nfloat; Xo- 2 yellow, 
ccnctuHr L^le‘ 67c; .°Ptlons quiet, but 
g ntrully steady on cables and with thoJSA “ef aarbauged ^Ma^ ‘closed
2d “t1534éî“1î.’Jl0a1d °î 83%c; Sept., clos- 

Uee-' closed at 52%c
m’a-1”iHP i‘e*,p 18' 166,900 bush&i exports

I S S 2 !fc -H»i «86
CATTLE MARKETS.

7 00

$2 50 to $4 50 
0 80 
0 50

. 0 50 0 60

showing the control 
ling railroads of the 

other information, 
ward on application,

«Ss C O
ck Exchange,

0 70 
0 40

1 25
• • 0 30

ROWER MEN WITHHOLD BRIEFS
0 17 Congreeelonel Committee

Without Hearing Argument.
Leave0PPAN1 0 40 0 50 /

$0 23 to $0 28
Niagara Falls, April 28.—(Special.)— 

The congressional committee which has 
been here for the last 48 hours f.nish- 
ed its labors this evening and depart
ed for Washington. The several briefs 
which the local 
power companies had prepared to sub
mit to the committee were withheld be. 
cause it was believed that this was 
not the psychological moment to make 
the argument- A further hearing will 
be given to the local committee ' at 
Washington next week.

New York .........0 18 0 20

CONSOL. STOCK 
[CHAN6E
JARD Of TRADE

Phelan’s statement, ______
that there was only $518.000 available 
cash to Ms order at the mint, and the 
strictest economy would be necessary. 
We need money,’’ said Mr. Phelan, 
and the country should not be led in

to the belief that millions are on hand 
to relieve the destitute people ”

Both Mr. Metcalfe 
endorsed Mr. Phelan's

committeemen and
ma
çon-res to New 

licago.

FARM PRODIGE WHOLESALE.

Hay, car lots, ton 
Potatoes,

Delawares 
Green Mountain
Prolific» .............
Ont., choicest white.. ! ! 0 TO 

Butter, large rolls, lb.
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... O 20
Butter, tube ..................... o 18
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 21 
Butter, ereamery, lb. rolls 0 24
Butter, bakers', tub...........o 17
Eggs, new-laid, doz........... 0 16
Honey, lb.......................... ...-.0 08

IcXInnon Building
DOR. "

nager.

I$6 00 to $8 75 and Dr. Devine 
, , _ remark» and

volunteered to apprise Washington ot
the situation.

Amid all the upheavals Prof. Matuc- Th® generous appropriation of con- 
cl and Perret remained in the observa- Kress had been counted on by the fin» 
tory, altho Friday night another por- a»ce committee as an available fund 
tlon of the roof was tom away, and it for necessary relief expenses, and the 
seemed as tho the observatory would knowledge that only a small amount of 
be engulfed. this would be placed in their hand*

King Edward and Queen Alexandra caused a shock, 
to-day made vain attempts to reach The question of the use of federal
the observatory and then Ottalano. but troops to asMst in the preservation of
finally were obliged to go to Torre An- peace and good order developed a una-* 
nunziata, from which place they re-. Mmity of opinion among the civil and 
turned here. King Edward'was touché military authorities, and a motion to 
ed by the fresh disaster, and he sent a request that the troops be permitted 
contribution of $4000 to the mayor of to remain was adopted unanimously. 1 
Naples for the assistance of the suffer Secretary Metcalfe read hie report to

President Roosevelt and the president’» 
reply thereto, both being received with 
cheers.

Gen. Greeley ana Gen. Funeton made 
brief statements to-day, in which they 
expressed belle* that strong support of 
the militia rule ie now and win foe 
some time to come continue to be nec
essary. Absolute order still prevails.

lots, bag—car
DEATHS TOTAL 333.0 85

O 80
0 70 San Frnncleco Coroner Reports 

That Number ot Victims.New Vickerman 
Price List

T 0 17 18
WN. FOSTER.
stock:.
). Brokers, 
ling. Toronto.

San Francisco, April 28.—Three hun
dred and thirty-three bodies of victims 
of the recent earthquake and fire have 
now been found by Coroner Walsh and 
his assistants. Many of the dead have 
been identified.

AH that were buried in the public 
squares during the days of the fire 
have been removed to the several ceme
teries of the city. The coroner’s data 
Is fairly accurate tho his work and his 
reports are not yet complete.

SENTENCED PRISONER ESCAPES
BUT IS SOON RECAPTURED

18
T

T Cnhle» Unchanged—Hoge Are Firm 
and Higher at Buffalo and Chicago

Fee?m^î^elpt? none- and none on sale. 
7c tn HiZi® dy; »lty dresaed veals firm at 
5c to 7%c.COuntry dre88ed do., steady at

?nd kambs—Receipts 3622; feeling

lb.Tmes^dlamb!1 fli-m aVlO^to 12c-°drePM
carcaPseng 8teady $2 to^'.sTper

Hogs—Receipts, 2066; none on sale- feel 
ing nominally steady on Buffalo advtces.

Hides and Tallow.
n Pl,1ees revised dally by E. T- Carter & 
Co., 8o East Front-street. Wholesale Deal- 
ers In Wool. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep, 
skins. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected bides. No. 1 steers
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows..................... Q io%
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows................... o 09%
Country hides, green, flat.$0 06% to"$....
Calfskins, No. 1, city........ 0 14
Calfskins, No. 1 country. 0 18
Deklns ....................
Sheepskins ...........
Horsehides ...........
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, waihed .. _
Wool, unwashed, fleece..." Ô Ï6

In spite of the sharp and persistent advances in 
woollen prices generally, we have been able to main
tain very near the old schedule on all Vickerman 
goods, as much as anything else for the sake of an 
advertisement. Conditions 
such that we shall be obliged 
to ask an increase, 
mencing

AND SOLD $0 11
0 10 er».and 7268 qnar-ed Rock 

lothschllda 
lilver Leaf 
Blver City 
liver Bar 
oronto-Cobalt 
Ibalt
pbalt letter and 
age" booklet.

34 VICTORIA 
L, STREET.

Ideal» ln Plano Construction.
For fifty years the traditions of the 

olde firme of Helntzman & Co. have 
'been nobly maintained. Half a cen
tury ago Mr. Helntzman, founder of 
the firm, started out determined on 
making only a high-class Instrument. 
During all the years this standard 
has never been lowered. This Is the 
ideal that has held this piano In its 
foremost place right through the years, 
in spite of the modern day trend, lu 
piano manufacturing, as ln other ways, 
towards the sacrifice of the ideal for 
the materialistic- The large factory 
of this house Is at Toronto Junction, 
and the attractive warerooms at 115- 
117 West King-street, Toronto.

are
Brantford, April 28.—A man named Me*. 

Kay, tried at the police court for steal? 
ing a watch from a Jeweler, was found 
guilty and sentenced to six months 
ln the Central Prison.

This afternoon McKay was shoveling 
coal ln the basement of the jail and 
made hls escape by sawing thru one of 
the coal shutes.

He was caught two miles out of the 
city.

.........0 80
......... 1 45 865

■ /. 8 25 60
0 «4%com- 0 25

17
EUGENIE’S WEALTH TO CHURCH

Paris, April 28.—The Eclair to-day; 
publishes a despatch; from Milan to the 
effect that the vicar-general of the 
Jesuits has induced ex-Eropress Eu- 
genie to place the whole of 
her fortune at the disposal of the 
church. The former empress’s wealth 
is estimated at $30,000,000.

Junction Live Stock.
- ^frty-slx carloads of live stock arrived 
at the Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junc
tion on Saturday and Sunday, for Monday'sJune 1st.RS. ChlC“8r0 IJve st°ck.

k-TbîSHHf F-ms SxHr
8 8$, ® 88 S

Sheep and Latnbs— Receints 2noo-«t«en-- Quest. She killed the boy by means cf 
“beep, $3.26 to $5.75; yearlings $5 30 to chloroform, it Is alleged, and tried to 
$5.80; lambs, $5 to $7.40. ’ end her own life by the same method,

but was unsuccessful^ awakening from 
the stupor after a sleep of three hours.

gLeaf oC “Cobalt” 
rent merit, being 
properties ln this 
believe, make big; 
polders of these 
he above. If !n- 
letter and price».

\V GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

On the call board at the board ot 
to-day the following quotations 
made ;

This is intended as a
notification to the trade 
that no orders will be receiv-

arrestedtrade
were.0 1FIRST WIFE FROM RUSSIA

LAYS A BIGAMY CHARGE

New Hamburg, April 28.—Henry Gold
berg, who recently began business here 
as a dealer in scrap iron and rags was 
arrested to-day by Constable Gerth 
upon the charge of bigamy.

The prisoner recently married a pretty 
young Jewess, the daughter ot Henry 
Berg of Hamilton, altho he left a wife 
ln Russia. The latter appearing here 
upon the scene institutèd proceedings 
which resulted ln Goldberg's arrest.

Benefit Realise» $1800.
London, April 28.—At a benefit per

formance for the sufferers by the San 
Francisco disaster at Charles Froh- 
man’s Duke ot York Theatre to-night, 
with Marie Tempest in ‘‘All of a Sud
den Peggy.” $1300 was realized.

y Beer and Education.
London, April 28.—The connection be

tween beer and higher education ln 
Germany Is more intimate and Import
ant than -»»4ght be Imagined. New» 
comes from Berlin that (he landlords 
of the Bonn restaurants have decided, 
owing to the proposed new brewery 
tax, to Increase the price of beer 2$ 
per cent.

Bonn Is the first university town to 
take this step, which is severely con
demned ln academic circles. The fear 
is entertained that it will have an in
fluence on the attendance at the uni
versity, as the students may prefer - to 
study in some university town where 
beer is cheaper.

vestment Broker.
Guelph, Ont. Flour—Manitoba, 90 per cent., patent 

$4.10, track Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent" 
patent, $3.05 bid, track, Toronto.

Bren—No qnotatlona ,
----------- 7

Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white, sellers, 
81c outside; No; 2 mixed, sellera, 80%e 
outside.

Goose—No quotations. »

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Bye—No quotations.

Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 83e sellers 
Point Edward; No. 2 northern, 8l’%c, sell
ers, Point Edward.

Barley—No. 2, 60c bid, outside.

Peas—78c bid, outside.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers, 36%c, outside.

Corn—No. 8 yellow, 64c bid. track, Fo- 
ronto.

ed after that time except at the *

KOR SALE
new prices. That leaves just five 
weeks in which to anticipate require
ments

■
h tities of copper 
ces of gold and 

k hundred feet| 
iculars apply to 
p, Ont,

Eaet Buffalo Live Stock.
„EZBt?n™0’ April 28.—Cattle—1 
75 head;^falr demand and strong;

■Receipts,
prices

low-

C. P. R. EARNINGS.
Veals—Reeel 

er. $4.60 to
Hogs-Receipts, 2800 head; active and 

ItTSfL «‘S a?d ™‘xed’ I6-00: Yorkers. 
m P g8’.f^I° to $6-76: roughs,

$.75 to &ta88" $4'25 10 $4'75; dalr,el’ 

Sheep end Lambs—Receipts, 2800 head;
mm?*6£ to *7"75; yearlings 
$6.25 to $6.50; wethers, $6 to $6.25; ewes.

and take advantage of the pre- 
sent exceptional values.

Incidentally we may add that the sales ofVicker- 
goods, especially worsteds and vicunas, 

more than double this season as compared with last 
year, and the demand for lighter weight goods is 
bound to be large.

rijjits, 75 head; active; 25c
Montreal, April 28.—(Special.)—The 

gross earnings for the C. P. R. for 
March were $5,092,286; working expen
ses. $3.248,622; net profits, $1,844,664.

In March, 1905. the net profits were 
$1,122,827, and for the nine months end
ed March 31, last, figures are as fol
lows: Gross earnings, $45,122,407;'
working expenses, $28,617, 365; net pro
fits, $16,595,942.

For the nine months ended March 31. 
1905, there was a net profit of $11,052,- 
414. The Increase ln net profits over 
the same period last year Is, therefore, 
for March, $661, 637, 
months ended March 31, 
an increase of $5,452,627.

■L

Engineer and !man are
ONTARIO 1,

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound% Tbne/aSdin -rigoratos thewhole

pondmey. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhea, and Effects of A base or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will please, six 
will cure. Bold by all druggists or mailed ln 
platorircrcin reœlçt tipriça pamphlet
(formerly WindsorI

UY

t

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
denendi Sold in three degrees

vJT SÜtydî1llCd8rg&er *“•
/ vr Prepa.J on. receipt ot price, 

y Free pamphlet. Address; Th|
Cook Miotmin ft .Totmo, Orr. iformerbwvuilorl

Two Railway Men Killed.
Cincinnati, April 28.—A locomotive on 

the Baltimore A Ohio Railway blew up 
at Wllsonburg, near Clarksburg, W. 
Va, to-day.

Engineer Wm. Board of Grafton and 
Bond of Petroleum

l.rw>, 50U0 Homo- 
9 Aurora ConsoM- 
[ilold 7c, 5000 El 
*) Diamond Vale

and for nine 
there was

- A

i. NISBET & AULD, Toronto •Ait of
sA io

Need No Breaking in.
Foot-rite shoes for men need no 

breaking in. Dolly Varden Boot Shop, 
110 Yonae-street. Toronto.

ft Y ANT.
Stock Bargain». 

1st..Montreal.
or sentBrakeman O. W. 

were instantly killed and Fireman Wo
mack of Grafton was fatally injured.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as foi-

Medicine Co.
( Toronto» Ont.
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of entries—First, Mrs. A, Beck, London; 
second, 8. H. McCoy and George Pepper, 
Toronto; third, Crow & Murray, Toronto, 

Class 86—Hunt Club Cup, for three best 
horses representing a recognized hunt or 
the Hamilton Hiding Club; horses mrXt be 
qualified hunters or qualified under toe 

. rules of the Hamilton Hiding Club, and 
ridden by the master and two whips or Dy 

! any three members In the club uniform 
appointments and uniform to count 2o per 
cent.—First, Toronto Hunt Club, W. A. 
Young, M.D., Toronto; second, Toronto 
Hunt Club, 48th Highlanders' team; third, 
Hamilton Riding Club, Mr. Gordon J. Hen
derson's team. . .

Class 64—Champion hunter class, best 
hunter, to be shown over Jumps, unless tne 
Judges consider performance test unneces
sary—First, Sweet Briar, Captain W. H. 
Evans, Montreal; second, Kakabeka, Mrs. 
A. Beck, London.

WIPE GREETS DOWIE.

Deposed Lender Back in Zion City 
in Rainstorm.

the way the youngsters applauded showed 
how well they liked the show, Mrs Chas 
WUmot. Port. Hope, got first U> class si 
for saddle ponies, and In classes 80 and 87. 
Jesse Applegath captured first In both with 
bis pony \tJp-to-Date. This pony was rid
den by his little daughter HUda. 18 years 
old, who handled the pony llSe a veteran. 
In class 71, for pacers, Pat Maher got first 
with his racing mare Berths W. This was 
an extri good class, and some stylish 
pacers were shown. To watch the ponies 
Jump was what the children like. Roger 
was the only one who cleared all the Jumps 
In claea 87, and he got first. The green 
hunter» was well contested, but none of 
the horses got over all the Jumps, In this 
class Mrs. A. Beck was successful with 
Kakabeka. This horse Is showing improve
ment in Jumping every time out. The mili
tary class finished the morning, 
lng great was shown by the soldiers.

Class 66, pairs of roadsters, was the first 
on the program In the afternoon. There 
were only three pair entered, first going 
to Mis» Wilks' pair, Rhea W. and Easter 
Belle, The Brantford pair. Electa C. aad 
Selects C., only got third. This pair was 1 
much fancied for firat by critics.

The Governor-General7» Prise for beat 
4-year-old gelding or mare was awarded 
to The Count, owned by Alfred Rogers.

Class 66, sporting tandems, went to Al
fred Rogers, his horse All Aglow being the 
only one to clear the Jumps 

Three pairs were shown In the dealers’ 
class—Yeager’s, Crow * Murray*» and 
Pepper's. George Pepper got first with hi# 
fancy pair, Creighton and Crlghton.

In dale 44, for saddle horses, Joe. Kll-1 
gour'a Clngalee won from Mrs. J. J. Dix
on's Othello.
and the Judges apparently had a hard time 
to pick the winner.

Class 48, champion saddle horse 
won by Yeager, with Clngalee second 

In claee 86, mare or gelding, to he driven 
by a lady, firat went to Lady Norfolk, 
driven by the Owner, Mrs. A. Beck. Tbit 
lady has had great success with her horses. ! 
they only being outside the money once.

The lightweight hunters flnlahed the af. ' 
rernoon. In tula class, some of the beet 
Jumping of the show was seen. It was well 
filled, and only a few made any mistakes 
at the Jumps. The Wasp, owned bjr Crow 
A Murray, was the winner, Mrs. A. Beck's 
Heather Belle taking second.

Morning Awards.
D__ . . ■ . . ,, , , Class 86—Championship class, best poryBrilliancy in every detail marked jn harness, under saddle or on the line, net 

the closing of the show at night. So- exceeding 14 hands 1 inch—First, Plymouth j
T>.o __ - , , . . . Park; second, Hlllhurat Bonnie, C. B.The morning was taken up In judgt- G, <^111, Montreal.

clety had spent nearly a( Its .'(torts to Claee 80—Best boy or girl rider, 14 years
_____  , . of age and under, on pony. This class Is

a measure victory j for amateurs only, and each contestant 
perched upon the banner because, not
withstanding the fact that exhibition 
attractions, by soldiers and sailors and 
other wiles.

(B n a

HU ■ E (Registered!

i

BISON—Ideal cellar style for ease, 
Fpeeiallv meant for stout folk, and 
men t ■ whom collar comfort is 
everything. Inches front, 
f rom band to wing point—
1% inches at back.

20C
y each, 
3 for soc But Even There the Managemen 

Suffers But a Trifle and It 
Doesn’t Becloud the Gen* 

eral Satisfaction.
g^LINEN©Collars but noth-

B ÆMade of IRISH linen to 'twill beet
withstand the laundry trip that wrecks 

a Æ a poorer fabric. Sewn to make wear 
ehow slowly. Shaped for fit, for comfort, 

for style—as only these collars are. 20
• . Demand the brand

Makers, Beilin, Canada

XSaturday was get-away day for the 
horse show and before midnight the 
big society function was at an end. 
By far the most enthusiastic audience 
of the week was present In the morn
ing from 10 o'clock till noon, when 
hundreds of schoolchildren made the 
building ring with their cheers and 
applause. They played no favorites 
and all horses looked alike to them, as 
long ae they were successful in having 
a ribbon of some color pinned bn them.

The morning was taken up In Judg
ing the ponies, pacers and heavyweight 
green hunters. The most Interesting

Chicago, April 28.—“I am glad to bd 
heme again," With these words John 
Alexander Dowie, the deposed leader of 
the Christian Catholic Church In America,We've a many-$i4ed store 

for men—for, barring the 
boots, we-can dress you 
up from top to toe, to the 
king’s commands.

this afternoon stepped within the portals 
of Shiloh nous», thus completing his much 
heralded entry Into Zion City after an ab
sence of several months, during which time 
he had been deserted by a large part of his 
followers and hud been stripped of all ec
clesiastical authority. Mrs. Dowie, the 
wlf • of the irst apostle, met him at the 
door of Shiloh House and gave him a 
hearty welcome.

Only a handful of people were at the 
station to greet him, and the majority 
of these were women. When Dowie to-day 
left the Auditorium Annex, where he had 
been stopping since his return from Mexico, 
he was driven to the Chicago & Northwest
ern Railroad depot, where a private car 
had been attached to the regular 2 o'clock 
train. He was accompanied by several of 
his personal attendants.

As Dowie alighted from the train he was 
greeted by shouts of «.‘Pence to thee!” He 
responded with the customary. “Peace to 
thee multiplied.” Rain, which had been 
threatening for some time, then began to 
fall, and the crowd with one aCéord began 
to sing “Showers of blessing.”

On reaching the door of the carriage ho 
turned and,- facing the assembled people, 
made a short address. “With all my heart 
I desire to thank you for your kind greet
ing,” said he. “It is not fitting that I 
should speak at length at this time. I 
have done nothing since I saw your faces 
of which to ba ashamed. Not one of the 
accusations made against me is true—not 
one. God bless you. Now I bid you good- 
by. Peace to thee.”

I

This class was well filled,

was
1

SOFT HATS
Bomb Thrown at Another Officer 

in Russian Poland Kills 
Policeman.

The man who wears a 
soft hat in the warmer 
weather begins to grow 
serious on the subject 
about now—
At our popular

2.50 price

We have seven shades Tor you 
to select from—and just the 
right block for your features.

Soft Hats—2.00 to 8.00.

Spring and Summer Derbys — 
2.50 to 5.00.

event of the afternoon was the trial of 
the steeplechasers. There were 18 en
tries In thin event. The Jumping was 
watched with many thrills by the wo
men, who expected to see some of the 
riders come a “Upper,’ but fortunate
ly there were no accidents.

Odessa. April 28.—The chief of police 
,-%ho played such a prominent role in 
the October massacres Here and a po
liceman were assassinated, by revolu
tionaries here to-day in broad daylight.

The plot was wide-reaching and con
templated also the assassination of As
sistant Chief of Police Polavtchenko

1

I

ful issue ana in
must be properly coetumed—First, Jess 
Applegath Toronto; second, Donald E. 
Hodgson, Toronto; third, W. G Mead, Nor- : 
way; reserve, Mrs. C. Wllmot," Port Hope.

Close 87—Championship class, best oony 
boy or girl rider, to be a son or daughter 
of a member of the society—First, Up-to- 
Dote, Jess Applegath, Toronto; second, re- ; 
serve, Tlddley Winks, Mrs. C. Wllmot,Port 
Hope.

Class 81—Best saddle pony, mare or 
gelding, 14 hands 1 Inch and under, to be 
shown at a walk, trot and canter: to have 
conformation and manners; conformation 
to count 40 per cent, manners 60 per cent. 
To be ridden by a boy of 16 years or un- 
der, to be approved of by the committee — 
F-rst, Tiddler Winks, Mrs. C.Wllmot, Port 
Hcpe; second, Dimple». Frank B. Mat- 
thews, Toronto; third. Punch, H. C. 
sons, M.D., Toronto;
W. Fester, Toronto.

Class 71—Mare or gelding, pacer, not ex*' 
ceeding 16.2—First, Bertha W.. F. Maher. 
£m,°ntoir,eecond. Tilley R., Miss K. U 
Wilkes, Gait; third, Jingle Bell, Robert W. 
Davies, Todmorden; reserve, Success, T. ; 
Bsnnon, Toronto.

C.sss 82—Best performance over three 
Jumps, of pony 14 hands 1 Inch and unde*** 
First, Roger, A. Hawes, Toronto. j

Class 61—Green hunters (heavyweight).1 
np to carrying 190 lbs. and over to sounds., 
Coi formation and quality to count 60 per1 
cent; performances over fences 40 per veut. I 
—First, Kakabeka, Mrs A. Beck, London; 
second, Stolen Honey, Crow A Murray To-' route; third, Kllworth, L. Meredith. ’lin- 
don: reserve. Dawn, Jos Kllgour, Toronto.

Clrse 64—Military, open to troopers of 
Oio cavalry and artillery In No. 2 district;! 
horses and equipment to count 60 per cent., 
r ding 50 per cent—First, S. Q. M., Sergt. 
Steen; second, Corporal Dana; third. Cor
poral Thompson.

and several other policemen. A young 
girl named Jerebtzva threw a bomb at 
Plotavtchenko on the way to the hospi
tal to visit one of the wounded police- 

Her aim wag poor and Poltav* 
The girl was

were cut out In deference 
the attendance was 

magnitude that, compared 
with last year. It is only 4bout a couple 
of hundred dollars behind.

Manager Stewart Houston explains 
this In a unique way. Inasmuch as In 
his experience of large entertainments 
the Importance of a big crowd one year 
Is minimized by the small crowd the 
next year. He candidly admits In the 
case of a horse show that jots of people 
don’t come just to see the horses, and 
they let a year elapse and come next 
year, but he says there Is no discour
agement whatever to the directors of 
the show this year; that five expecta
tions have been fulfilled, and the show 
has been the nwans pf bringing out the 
finest classes of horses ever shown In 
Canada. Never before In this country 
was such a beautiful collection of 
horses shown to an admiring audience.

Never So Nice.

men.
tchenko was unhurt, 
gravely wounded by Poltavtchenko'e 
orderly. •

to the horse, 
of such CHICAGO CITY HALL SINKING.

Foundation Excavation* for New 
County Bolldlng Cause Danger.BOMB MISSES MARK.

SUITSWarsaw, April 28.—At Czenstochowa 
In Russian Poland, to-day a bomb was 
thrown at the carriage of the chief 
of police while he was returning from 
a funeral- The missile exploded, kill
ing a policeman.

AMERICANS ARRESTED.

Chicago, April 28.—Several large cracks 
have appeared in the south end of the city 
hall and have created uneasiness among 
city officials and employes In the building. 
The foundation was found to-day to have 
sunk an additional one-eighth of an Inch 
during the night.

S. F. C. Shaukland, a civil engineer, was 
hastily summoned by Acting Commissioner 
of. Public Works O'Donnell, and he made 
a thoro Investigation of the rifts In the 
ceilings and walls of the rooms In the 
south end and the efleet upon the founda
tion of the building.

The Killing is caused by the construction 
of the new County building, and It may be 
necessary to support the city structure 
upon Jacks to avoid a serious accident.

Care hi the tailoring gives the 
clothing we sell the character 
you like —good fit goes with 
good tailoring, too — and 
they’re both backed up by 
high quality—

Fancy Tweeds— Cheviots — Wor
ried» and Serges—single and double 
breasted—

15.00 to 25.00.

For real good dressy service 
get one of those imported 
"Terlus’’ Serge Suits at 18.00.

Par-
reserve, Queenle, Q.

St. Petersburg, April 28.—It was re
ported to-night from Sara toff that two 
American correspondents, Laborshey, 
and Darland.who had been investigating 
the conditions in the famine stricken 
districts of the interior, had been ar
rested and temporarily detained, 
complaint has been received at the em
bassy.

!

!

No

In the matter of scenic detail, as em
phasized in the grand stand, the beauty 
and neatness of apparel was never so

Kieff, Russia, April 28.—The trial of mL^ecor^fon^f "the‘'haJl^wMch^-as 

the regiment of engineers which mutl- really elaborate, look the subservient 
nled last fall has been completed All part ,t piayed ln the scenery

afternoon His Honor Lieutenant-Gover
nor Clark and Mrs. Clark occupied the 

G. M. Breading. |^J«* in the evening his honor
The death occurred on Saturday of Thruout the shnw^tho 

George M. Breading, at the age of 69 byears, who had resided at 20 Spruce- thfn„ h», ^ ' 11,klal1
street for 25 years. He was manager , , F*' . been left to the
of the Old Bodega Cafe for ten years, last of tbe Prognmi. 
and was for nineteen years with the Uoo“ Management.
Toronto Street Railway, retiring last j Considerable satisfaction has been 
fall owing to ill-health. He was a expressed with the general arrangement 
member of the Knights of St. John and for the conduct of the show and fault- 
Malta. For eleven years he was a finders are few excepting among some 
member of the 13th Hussars, but came exhibitors who think the Judges do not 
to Canada forty years ago, residing in know their business. This opinion has 
Toronto ever since. He leaves a widow often prevailed before, 
and four daughters, Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. Compliments galore have been shower- 
McFarlane, Miss May and Miss Annie ed upon the bands which supplied 
Breading. The funeral Is private, on sic for the show. The selections 
Monday, April 30, at 2.30 p.m.

BECOMES FATHER AT 84.
SENTENCED FOR MUTINY.

New York, April 29.—John H. Thlry, 
aclool commissioner of Long Island City, 
who Is in bis 84th year, was aroused at 1 
o'clock yesterday morning by the arrival 
of a new born son. Mr. and Mrs. Thlry 
live at No. 181 Academy-street. Dr. L. 
II. Taylor, who was ln attendance, eald 
that the boy was a bouncer and looked 
like bis father.

Mr. Thlry is still very active and Ipvea 
children. He Introduced the school savings 
bank system In this country, and has seen 
It grow until the total amount deposited ln 
schools, where the system Is ln force, lias 
passed $4.000,000. Mr. Thlry nine years ago 
married Miss Margaret O'Connor, and ln 
time a son came to bless the union, but 
thr Infant did not live long. Mrs. Thlry 
Is now 30 years old and has two other 
children, Henrietta. 4 years old, and 
Francis, 2 years old.

| FURNISHINGS |

New plain and fancy imported 
French lisle thread half hose 
— 50c a pair—-2.75 for 6 pairs.

Time now to consider neglige 
shirts—we make most of the 
shirts we sell—that means 
out of-the-common patterns— 
and perfect fitting—1.00 up.

New novelty1 neckwear coming 
to our counters ’ every day— 
50c—75c and 1.00.

Fancy vests—2.00 to 5.00.

Saturday Afternooa.

ley B Hugh Scott, Toronto; third. Electa 
Ç. end Select» C„ Hunt and Colter Brant- 
ford.

OBITUARY.

Class 70—Championship beet roads t-ir

ceue, Mise K. L. Wilke, Galt.
Ciass 96—Governor-General's prize best 

four-year-old Canadian bred gelding or 
mare, suitable for riding or cavalry 
poses, not less than 15 hands, and not over 
15 hands 3 Inches, to be sired by a thoro- 
bred stallion, such slro to be approved by 
the Judges—First, The Count, Alfred Rog- 
ers, Toronto; second. Dominion Girl Elam,
Mentyre, Brantford; third, Mayflower,
Elom McIntyre, Brantford; fourth Mat- 

mu- P- T- Roche, Toronto; reserve! dis
proved te,*ln«> L. Meredith, London.

popular and praise was unstinted to b- over ’ »vh2î|erfl ^every bandmaster whose musicians ^.own L a tandem then the
Pfrt!SlPated'a Body Guards' Band saddled ln the ring and ridden over the 
played on Saturday afternoon and regulation jumps; tandem to count 50 per 
evening and the Cadets’ Band in the cent.; performance over jumps 60 per cent!1 
morning. appointments 10 per cent; both horses to

The opening day was taken bv the b* owned by the exhibitor, and to be rid- 
Queen’s Own, the next bv the Grena- trnrbf.K-i^Ve,l jht68,116 mJn <an .
dlers and Friday bv the Highlanders ii*t’wA- fred Rr>'fcre, Toronto.

In the evening, class 17, pairs of Stu4Uble ,or a lty to ? per CÎQ£" Performance 75
heavy draught mares or aeldinas were ZÏÏtJZJÎPT*’ *2 5 . sho7n to ^ appro- per cent.; to be owned by a member of a first on the nrnmm F * tehlcle and driven bv a lady; horse recognized hunt, and to be ridden by a
TranaMrt Cn ï^inion to comt 60 per cent. ; appointments 40 per tody—First, Cloth of Gold. Alfred Rogers.
Transport Co. again captured first cent, amateurs only—First, Lady Norfolk, Toronto; second, Hnrkwyn, Jos Kllgour, 
with their well-matched pair, Charlie Mrs. A. Beck, London ; second, The Duchess Toronto; third. Land's End, Gordon J Hen- 
and Bobby Bunns. O. Corby of Guelph of Marlborough, W. A. Young, M.D.. To- ilerson. Hamilton; reserve, Twilight Jos 
got second. This class was an extra Ds-inwr w. A Kllgour, Toronto.
fine one and some good horses were Tvî!l”ï'. ' Class 26—For amateurs only, pair of
shown. deRler8 only, pair of horses, geldings or mures, not under 15

In class 23. mare or gelding, Mrs. A. Sands- fQ i»8!h^nmfre8' 5,ot n*der ;B llandB; t,°Jbe !î™n to a T cart, mall Stau- 
Beck was successful with Lady Elgin, i ' eb°wn to a T. cart, mall nope, spider phaeton or other vehicle sult-! aff»rdsuarîr«5, æ ass:
ray were second with President. There appointment» 25 per cent. Horses to have 60 per cent., and to be practically sound 
was very little to choose between th:- good conformation, quality and manners, with good manners; carriages, 20 per cent • 
first two amd the judges had their ] to be the property of the exhibitor, who harness, 10 per cent ; servants' liveries’

m^kln^aVth0beÎS.Zhe °o.n,î tV.1*! time ot vtr ' 10 Per ‘'ent- : the entire exhibit to 
Crel*bton and have been the bona-fide property of exhlb- 

■D. Hnrton.,i t!?J>per- Toronto; second, Itor at time of entry—First, Princess 
ty Queen and Chorus Girl, A. Yeager, mar and The Duchess of Marlborough W 
5*™=°*: High Ball and High Boy A. Young, M.D., Toronto; second Flyer
C,^ü-*.¥°nay- Toronto. ;and Mikado, S. H, McCoy, M D.! St Cath-

Class 44 Mare or gelding, over 15 hands urines.
I v,t lbemand OTels- cla8S 41—Fours-ln-hand, teams, not under
co£d’ Othrilo r°r°~to; ae‘ l5 bands; jnay be shown before a coach
tiji'J air rAhTS n" J" D1*OIh Toronto: drag or brake, and muet all have been
Homing; reserve B^ri°Gr^ °WUed by exblbltor at the tlme ^ closing
Murray, Toronto. ’

Class 48—Champion saddle class, best 
saddle horse—Firat, Lady Sapphire, A.
Yeager, Bomcle; second, Clngalee, Joe.
Kllgour, Toronto.

pur-

LAWN VASES
FROM

$3.65 to $23.00 each

LAWN BENCHES
IN IRON OR WOOD.

«

Bailey Left All to Hie Wife.
New York, April 29.—The will of James 

A. Bailey, the circus man, was filed yes
terday. Mr. Bailey leaves his entire estate 
to his wife, Ruth Louisa Bailey of Mhunt 
Vernon, and names her as sole executrix. 
He further stipulates that no security of 
any kind shall be required of her for tlic 
administration of the estate, which le be
lieved to amount to more than $5,000,000, 
but the value Is not given.

84-86 YONGE ST-

RICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITED,

Cor- King and Victoria Sts? Toronto

Dr.Soper
Treat, displacements, painful raeaatrration, ulcera
tion, leacorrhoca, ovarian, uterine and all female 
dlseaaes.

Unnatural draina, emissions, lost vitality, syphilis, 
stricture, varicocele, bladder aff.-ctioaa, and all dis
eases of men. ,

j If unable to call s2.1l 
history of case and 2-cent 
stamp for reply. Hours 9,3") 
to U a.m., I to 5 and 7 to i 

Sunday 2 to 3 p.m.

troubles in picking the winner, 
j * In the next class. No. 37, champion 
harness class, Mrs. A. Jdeck won first 
with Lady Elgin and second with 

: Sparkle, the winner of the King Ed- 
1 ward Hotel challenge cup.

There were quite a few entered in 
class 60, ladles’ hunters, and the per
formance over the jumps by them were 
very creditable. Cloth of Gold, owned 
by Alfred Rogers, was the winner cf 
this, altho he did not have much on 
Harkwyn, the Kllgour horse.

In class 29, pairs of horses to be driv
en by amatuers, prize was won by Dr. 
Youngr’s pair, Princess Dagmar and 
The Duchess of Marlborough. This 
was a popular win and the doctor te- 
ceived a hearty clap.

In the fours-in-hand class 41, only 
three teams were entered. The first 
prize went to Mrs. A. Beck’s team 
driven by Mr. Beck. The teams were 
well matched and had splendid action, 
particularly the wheelers. S. H. Mc
Coy and George Pepper, who entered 
their horses together, were second. 
This team while having good action, 
were not so well matched as the win
ners. By winning this class Mrs. A. 
Beck captured thirteen firsts, which 
is a splendid record for any person.

The Hunt Clulb cup class was well 
represented. Gordon Henderson's team 
of Hamilton was the only one to go 
over the jumps without a miss. How
ever, W. A. Young’s team, who made 
one miss, were awarded first. This 
team was a beter combination than 
the other.

The champion hunting class, for 
the best hunter, finished the evening 
end the show. This class was well repre
sented and some good jumping was 
done.Capt. W. H. Evans of Montreal 
again captured first with his horse 
Sweet Briar. Mrs. A. Beck’s Kakabeka 
was second.

The closing day of the twelfth Canadian 
Horse Show saw some more good exhibits. 
It was children's turn In the morning, and

m j
Dag- p. m.

'.'■kfe

Office corner Adelaide an! 
Toronto streets, opposite Poit 
Office.

DR. A. SOPER,
25 Toronto Street. Toronto, 

Ont.

ft

Ë

Cl*sa 58—Lightweight hunters, open 
both green and qualified horses, up to car

ing from 150 lbe. to 166 lb#, to hound»; 
conformation and quality to count 60 per 
cont.; performances over fence# 40 per 
ceati to carry at least 160 lbs.-Flret,

The Wasp, Crow * Murray, Toronto; re- 
York’ Sa“ ToT’ a H* We«tiierbee, New

to your Proper grinds It while you wall.
;

Club Coffee
Saturday Evening.

17—Pair of heavy-draught mares or 
geldings, any breed .whatever, shown ln 
harness—First, Charlie and Hobby Burns, 
Dominion Transport Company, Toronto; 
second, Mise Charming and Lady Callsta, 
O. Sorby, Guelph; third. Prince Arthur and 
Sport, Dominion Transport Company, To-. 
ronto; reserve, Roger and Barney, Coa-j 
grave Brewing & Malting Company, To
ronto.

Class 23—Mare or gelding, over 15 hands 
2 Inches and not exceeding 16 hands, to be 
shown to a gig, cart or phaeton—First, 
Lady Elgin, Mrs. A. Beck, London; second, 
President, Crow & Murray, Toronto; third, 
Sovereign Hero, Graham-Renfrew Company, 
Bedford Park; reserve, Mikado, 8. H. Mc
Coy, M.D., St. Catharines.

Class 37—Champion harness class, open 
to mares or geldings that have taken a 
first prise in single harness at this or any 
previous recognized horse shows—First, 
Lady Elgin, Mrs. A. Beck, London; second, 
Sparkle, Mrs. A. Beck, London.

Class 60—Ladles' hunters, up to carrying 
150 lbe, to bounds; conformation and qual-j

Class
Packed in hall and one pound air-tight, 

germ-proof bags.

NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

Late of Ho. 198
KING STREET WESTDR. W. H. GRAHAM,

he. 1 Claience Square, eor. Spodina Avenue, Toronto, Canada 
tuais Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty « f Skin Dlseau s 
inch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

tiivate Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
fctricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
Without pain andall bad after effects.

Lilians cl W OMSK—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
Ltl, tltufcticr, liLtciilaa, llc all displacements of the worn 

tmes tetri—9a. m. to8p. m. Sundays, 1 toJ p.m

cf
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

SIMPSONTHE OO M PANT, 
LIMITEDEDI

H, H. FC7DGKR, Preeident; J. WOOD, Mgr, Monday, April 30

Store Opens 8 a.m. Closes 5.30 p.m.

Men’s Springtime Suits
| Ç |USTOM and

1 necessity

-------- drive a man
b- sometimes against 

his will to spend 
money on clothes.

Some stores trade 
on this fact to the 
point of extortion, 
taxing a man for 
his adherence to 

V fashion and a desire 
to look respectable.

We don’t. We 
take it for granted 

_ that a man has a 
^ right to be well and 

fashionably dressed 
at somewhere near 
the cost of produc-1 
ing the clothes. 
Whenever

f-
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I MrI tie 
themzi

I ”
we can 

get a chance we 
offer better oppor

tunity even than that. For instance, to morrow:

I
tout 

< nor 
froi 
ttie 
ta'-i$12,00 Spring Suits for $7.95. 

ioo Men’s Fine Imported Tweed and Wor- ’ 
sted Suits, in new spring colorings, grey and 
grey and black in very faint plaid and overplaid 
effects, cut and made up in the new single- 
breasted sack style, broad chest effect, well 
tailored shoulders and close htting collai, sizes 
35-44, regular $10.00, $11.00^sind $12.00, on 
sale Tuesday..
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v NevrHats for Spring 
' Gentlemen
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A “ Spring Gentleman ” is our 
our disrespectful way of describing 
a man who has blossomed out in 
a new spring suit or coat. Ax 
spring hat is needed to complete 
the vernal effect.

Let us cap the climax with a 
Spring Fedora. We can give you 
a very decent hat for $1.00. We 
can give you a better one for $1.50 
and a beauty for $2.00.

Black, brown or slate. Other 
stores charge 50 cents to $1.00 
more for the same qualities.
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Men’s $3.50 Tan Boots 
for $1.49

Tan is the proper caper 
this summer. Good thing, 
too.
hot and ugly, and a man 
gets tired of them after ! [ 
wearing them three- J > 

r quarters of the year. ;
-___ Tans will be a change. <

Here’s a “special” to- 1 
A morrow:

m A clearing lot of Men’s Tan
and Chocolate Laced Boots 
and Oxford Shoes, ranging in 
value from $2.50 to $3.50 per 
pair, mostly all Goodyear 
welts, sizes in the Oxford 
shoes 5, 6, 7 and 9 only, in 

'(^-2 the laced boots size 7 only, to 
clear, 8 a.m. Tues
day ................................
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Combination Underwear i 
for Men 1

w.

5 be
why

ally a 
hers jEver try it ?

No? Well, you ought to.
Yes? Well, you know its 

advantages.
Full line at the Men's Store, 
mpson qualities, Simpson 

prices.

Men’s Combination or Union Suits, 
elastic ribbed, perfect fitting, made 

. from fine Egyptian cotton, spring or 
summer weight, sizes 34 to 
44, per suit, Tuesday............

Men’s English Natural Combina
tions; spring weight, nicely finished, 
will not irritate, sizes 34 to 
44, per suit, Tuesday......

Same quality in boys’ sizes, per

; i •
;

Si

1.00 lb.
>

1.75
Tuesday JQQsuit,

Men’s Fine Natural Wool Combinations, perfect fitting, 
:ic ribbed, unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 44, per suit, 9 CA 
sdav..................................................................-......................

.
If

APRIL 30 1906 ie
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Sam Wolfe, who kept a Toronto tailor- ed at 2300 Franklin-street; all 
lng establishment on Queen-street 15 years friends will be pleased to know toey 
ago and moved to San Francisco, and liv- safe.

«

P.

Where you see successful, 
cultured men yeu will see 
Score Tailoring very much 
in evidence. This fact is 
but a natural sequence of 
the manner in which our 
garments reveal the highest 
perfection in tailoring.

Sack Suits, $25-$2y .
Overcoats, $25^27

Tellers aid Haberdashers 
77 KINO STREET WEST*
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